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More Sponsors Needed D EN V ER (A T H O L IC
For Displaced Persons
A strong plea for sponsors for displaced person? in the Archdioce,se of Denver is
made in a letter to pastors from Archbishop Urban J. Vehr. Meetings are to be a rra n g ^ in
each parish to discuss the problem. Only 60 sponsors, one-fifth of the number required,
are listed at present in the archdiocese. The Archbishop points out th at cc^peration in the
drive will bring to the archdiocese new Catholics of high personal qualifications who are,
for the most part, heroes, m artyrs for the faith. The letter follows:
Jan. 17, 1949
Reverend dear Father:
In spite of over a year's activity
the work of the National Catholic
Resettlement Council for Displaced
Persons is just getting off to a
good start. Several preliminary
boatloads of DPs have come from
Europe but so far they have been
people who have been specified by
relatives or friends. The real dis
placed persons—people with only
More than two thousand student the sponsors who are providing
crusaders will fill to capacity the jobs and housing—are yet to come.
Cathedral and Loyola church F ri The slowness of the movement of
day morning at 9:30 to bring to these people has been 'due in part
a close with spectacular ceremo to difficulties in the legislation,
nies Denver’s 25th annual Mission and in part to inherent objection
Week. A ^ le m n Pontifical Mass to large-scale immigration on the
will be cfleorated in the Cathe part of federal immigration laws
dral by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr and procedures which have been
of Denver, and a Solemn Mass in operation for a good many
-will be celebrated in the Loyola years.
church by the Rev. Joseph Berb
In spite of these difficulties,
ers, S.J., pastor.
however, we must endeavor to take
The Very Rev. Monsignor Fer care of these good Catholic people
dinand A. Evans of Cincinnati, as whose only hope is in American
sistant national secretary of the sponsorship, under the present law
Catholic Students’ Mission Cru passed last summer.
sade, will preach for the Cathedral
In this letter 1 am asking the
group. The Rev. Thomas Mahoney, pastors of the various parishes to
C.M., native Denverite who has renew their efforts and interest in
been heard in many Denver pulpits securing sponsors for displaced
appealing for the Vincentian for persons. A sponsor, in the terms
eign missions, will preach at the of the law, is a man or woman or
Loyola services. The Crusaders a family that undertakes to proat both services will recite in uni- vide some kind of permanent em(T u m to Page 3 — C olum n 3) I ployment and some kind of per-

2,000 Crusaders
To Take Part in
Mission Masses

Dedication, Ordinations
Listed in Coming Events
Dates for a number of important
events in the Denver archdiocese
from February into June are an
nounced this week by Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr. They include the
dedication of the Lakewood church,
the annual opera, the silver jubilee
of two Denver pastors, graduations
and ordinations, and a Catholic
Press convention. The list follows:'
St. Bernadette’s church in Lakewood will be blessed by the Arch
bishop preceding a Mass at 1
o'clock Thursday, Feb. 10,
OPERA TO BE GIVEN'
APRIL 26, 27, AND 28

The annual presentation of the
Denver Grand Opeta company,
under the direction of the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G.,
will be Faust by Gounod. The opera
will be given in the City auditor
ium Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday, April 26, 27, and 28.
The silver jubilee of the Very
Rev. Harold V. Campbell, pastor
.of the Blessed Sacrament parish,
Denver, will be observed Tuesday,
May 24. A similar celebration will
be held by the Rev. Leo Flynn, pas
tor of the Holy Family church,
Tuesday, May 31. The actual ordin
ation date was June 15, but the
observance of the anniversary is
being held early in each case so as
to fall within the school year.
General ordinations will be held
in the seminary chapel Wednesday,
June 1. The Archbishop will confer

the subdiaconate and the four
minor orders.
Ordinations to the priesthood for
the Archdiocese of Denver will
occur in the Cathedral Saturday,
June 4. Holy Orders will be con
ferred on the Rev. Deacons Robert
Nevans, John Canjar, and John
Aylward.
The annual joint high school
graduation will be held Sunday,
June 6, in the City auditorium at
2:30 p.ra. The Loretto Heights col
lege commencement will follow at
5 p.m. the same day.
The I annual convention of the
Cathonc Press association June 15,
16, and 17 will draw editors of
Catholic newspapers and magazines
from all over the nation. This is
the first time that the convention
has been scheduled for Denver.

The Rev. Dr. Edgar Schmiedeler, O.S.B., director of the NCWC
Family Life bureau and prominent
author in the field of family rela
tions, will be the featured speaker
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The loudest fight against Alfred
E. Smith when he was being pro
moted for the Democratic candi
dacy for the presidency of the
United States was waged by U. S.
Senator J. Thomas Heflin. 'The lat
ter spoke so frequently against
the Church, and said the same
thing so many tin^ps, that it re
minded us of an Indian tom-tom;
hence we gave him the name Tom
Tom Heflin, which spread far.
He is now an old man, for he was
born in 1869, the son of a phys
ician who was also a farmer. After
holding several other political jobs,
including 16 or more years in Con
gress, he became Senator in 1920 to
fill an unexpired term and sferved
until 1931. His home is in Ala
bama. where he was born.

Fr. Gainor Stricken
I II on A r r i v a l in
Pueblo for R e tre a t
The Rev. Leo C. Gainor, O.P.,
of St. Dominic’s parish, Denver,
Jan. 25 was taken to St. Mary’s
hospjtal, Pueblo, for observation
and treatment. Slated to conduct a
retreat for students of the Pueblo
Catholic high school, he was
stricken upon arrival. Early indi
cations pointed to a slight cerebral
hemorrhage. The Very Rev. Peter
O’Brien, O.P., pastor, went to
Pueblo Tuesday night to see F a
ther Gainor.
The Rev. Thomas Fahey, who
has been a patient in St. Joseph’s
hospital, Denver, for six months
following a spinal operation, will
leave the hospital next week. After
a few days in St. Elizabeth’s mon
astery he will report for work in
the Cheyenne diocese, probably as
assistant in Lander, Wyo.
Father Fahey, a native of
County Galway, Eire, was ordained
in June, 1947, and came to the
United States in October of t ^ t
year.

Christ the King Church and School

A month’s prayers for Cardinal
Mindszenty of Hungary, unjustly
imprisoned by the Red govern
ment of that nation,’ are asked by
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr in the
following letter sent out this
week:
Reverend dear Father:
According to press reports. His
Eminence, Cardinal Mindszenty,
Cardinal Primate of Hungary, will
be shortly summoned before a socalled people’s court and sen
tenced by the Communist party of
Hungary. The whole world is
shocked by the satanic daring of
the Communist government of
Hungary, because of his criminal
arrest and imprisonment. Our
State department has denounced
it as a mockery of justice and all
radio and press commentators
have decried it.
As we know. Communism is fol
lowing its customary diabolical
procedure of imprisoning the lead
ers of peoples and subjecting them
to* unspeakable torment and tor
ture. He has already asked that
no statement of his under pressure
be construed as authentic whether
signed or not.
Kindly bring this to the atten
tion of your people and ask their
prayers for his deliverance and
for the salvation of the people of
Hungary. For the next month,
kindly offer three “Hail Marys”
following the prayers after the
daily Mass for this intention.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
« URBAN J. VEHR
Archbishop of Denver

at a Family Life conference to be
held in Brighton on Thursdajr,
Feb. 10. His headquarters are in
Washington, D. C.
The meeting at Brighton will be
sponsored jointly by the Denver
Archdiocesan Gouncil of Catholic
Women and the Greeley Deanery
council in the Brighton hall be-

, “War With Mexico”

Fkther Schmiedeler

that there are about 60 (5atholi«
families already living there.
The ground formerly was a rich
wheat-growing section. City Fa
cilities 'will be extended to serve
the area. Transportation is fur
nished by a bus on Federal.

Is Tenth New
Parish Holding

i
*

New .parishes set up in or near
Denver in a year or two include
these that are now in operation
Christ the King and .Our Lady of'
Lourles, Denver; St. Aijthony’a
Westwood; St. Bernadette’s, Lakeiwood; and Holy Trinity, WestminJ. .
ster. A church now is being buflt
in Derby. Land has been purchased
for a parish, Sts. Peter and Paul’s,
in rapidly growing Wheatridge and
for Our Lady of Grace parish in
the Elyria-Swansea district (Mass
is being said, but no church has
yet been b uilt). In addition prop
erty was acquired for future de
velopment in the University Park
district of Denver. The Westmin
ster church is an Arvada mission.

\

He frequently ranted for hours
at a time against the Knights of
Columbus, the Catholic Church,
and everything connected with the
Church. Because of Senate rules,
he was not stopped, but he wearied
the Senators half to death. Phipps
of Colorado once asked him how
long he intended to go on, and
heard the reply: “Four hours.”
Heflin, of course, was in favor
of the Ku KIux Klan. He endorsed
many things for which it stood,
and he thought some of its prin
ciples were among the noblest.
The Catholic Church was still
being persecuted by an anti-cleri
cal minority in Mexico at that time
—a minority kept in power by
force of arms and the refusal of
the U.
government for a period
of years to allow the other side to
import arms—and Heflin charged
that the Knights of Columbus and
the Catholic clergy had forged
documents to embarrass the Mexi
can government: also that the
K. of C. had raised $1,000,000 to
bring about a war with Mexico.
Senator Joseph T. Robinson of
Arkansas answered the attack
about the Mexican documents. A
Senate committee had investigated
these papers. The probe brought
out nothing to justify Heflin’s
charges.
_ It would be ridiculous to make a
litany here of the many things
Heflin alleged. He even went back
to an old anti-Catholic book, writ
ten decades before by an apostate
named Chiniquy, who said that the
"Roman Catholic political machine”
had as its plan the capture of large
cities of the United States through
immigrant votes, and then of the
federal government. The absurd
ity of this charge is that Heflin
made it after European immigra
tion had been nearly eliminated and
long after millions more of Cath
olics had come in, since the ex
communicated Chiniquy’s day.

REGISTER

Five acres of land have been purchased for an eventual
new parish abhut a mile north of Loretto Heights college, it
was announced this week by Archbishop Urban J. Vehr. The
property, originally part of the P. J. Sullivan estate, is about
600 feet of the ‘f ormer Sullivan home at 2309 S. Federal boul
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We evard.
Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller
It is a beautiful location, facing east on Federal and on a
Services, NCWC and Religious News Photos. Price of paper 3 cents a copy.
slope to the south. It is located in the Bums-Brentwood de
velopment fostered by the Burns Realty and Trust company.
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Many new homes are being built in the district. It is re p o rt^

Month's Prayers
For Cardinal in '
Hungary Asked

Expert on Family Life
To Address Conference
Of ACCW in Brighton

Al Smith's Battle Brought
Friends, Foes to Surface
B v M o n s ig n o r M a t t h e w S m it h

manent housing for an individual,
a married couple, or a family of
displaced persons. It is assured
that, if a married couple come and
they have children, they will bring
them with them. Those who do not
have children will be given suffi
cient employment and housing to
take care of t^eir needs as Cath
olic married p^ple.
The War Relief Services of the
National Catholic Welfare Confer
ence, which is the operating agency
for the National Catholic Resettle
ment Council, is setting up a field
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 6)

60 Catholic Families
Reported Already in
Fast-Growing Area

Family Active
In Catholic Circles
AN ARCHITECT’S SKETCH of the new Christ the Plans call for compieiion of the building in the late spring, with the
school opening in the fall. The new parish will serve more
King church and school, now being built on E. 8th av- g^ade
than 360 Catholic families in East Denver, now attending Blessed

enue, between Elm and Fairfax streets, is shown above. Present Sacrament and St. John’s parishes.
+
+
+
+

Final Building Drive to Start
In Christ, King Parish, Denver
All families living in Christ the King parish, Denver, this week received an attractive
folder, describing the parish’s new church and school building, now under construction on
East 8th avenue, between Elm and Fairfax streets. The folder is designed to familiarize
parishioners with the many features of the building, and the mailing is timed to coincide
with the start of the final building drive.

Regis to Give
Degrees to 11
Regis college of Denver will
graduate 11 students at mid-year
this week, according to the Rev.
Louis G. Mattione, S.J., dean.
Though no special ceremony will
be held at mid-year, the graduates,
unless prevented from doing so by
personal business, will return to
the college in June to take part
in the annual commencement exer
cises. They will be considered
members of the class of 19491
A B. A. degree will be awarded
to James J. Sweeney, who, with
his wife, makes his home at 1662
W. 47th avenue. Sweeney, like
many of his fellow giraduates, en
tered Regis before the war and
had his formal education inter
rupted by service abroad. He,has
majored m history and is planning
to do graduate work at a later
date.
Graduates who will be awarded
B. S. degrees include:
Walter P. Barbour, formerly of
Oklahoma, who now lives with his
wife and two-year-old twins at
1540 Logan street He majored in
business administration.
John Raymond Dooley, Jr., the
son of Mr. and Mrs. .John R.
Dooley of 706 Santa Fe street, a
major in mathematics.
.Donald W. Drake of Timberline ranch, Green Mountain dam,
Heeney, Colo., who has majored in
business administration.
William Reedy Flynn, son of
Mrs. N. Flynn of 6064 Lotus ave
nue, St. Louis, Mo. Flynn, who has
majored in accounting, will receive
his degree "cum laude.”
Edwin W. Hutchinson, another
“cum laude” student 'who has
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 5)

Catholic Press Group
Sets Journolism Contest
For Porochiol Students

ginning at 10:30 a.m., with the
Rev. Roy Figilino presiding as
host.
•
Those in charge of the meeting
The first annual journalism con
will be Mrs. John M urtaurt, pres test sponsored by the Catholic
ident of the Denver ACCW; Mrs. Women’s Press club was an
J. Leo Devlin, Wray, Colo., presi- nounced this week. It is open to
students of Catholic high schools
in Denver. The subject, suggested
Public Is Invited
by journalism instructors in the
will be "Journalism: A
To Evening Address schools,
Preparation for Coping with Life’s
At Loretto Heights
Problems.”
Entries are limited to 800 words.
Loretto Heights college will
sponsor a special evening meet The contest will open next week
ing for Thursday, Fob. 10, at with the deadline for final entries
which the Rev. Edgar Schmied- April 15. Two substantial cash
alar, O.S.B., will be the speaker. prizes will be awarded. The Very
The meeting will be held in the Rev. William Kenneally, C.M.,
college auditorium at 8 o'clock. president of S t Thomas’ sem ina^,
Invitations have been sent to and two persons selected by him
the Loretto Heights alumnae will be the judges. Mrs. Ann Curtis
and other Catholic organisa is in charge of the contest which
tions in Denver. The meeting is d e sire d to foster the study of
is open to the general public. journalism in Catholic schools.
Father Schmiedeler will lay par Winners will be guests a t the reg
ticular stress on the unification ular May meeting of the Press
club snd vrill resd their esssys.
of family life.
Further plsns for the contest
will be discussed s t the meeting
y Espemiva Tirades
dent of the Greeley deanery; and of the club Thursdsy, Feb. 3, in
Gustavus Meyers, in his History ver and Mra. T. G. Garrison of the Olin hotel. Dinner will be
of Bigotry in the United States, Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, provincial di- served s t 6 p.m. Mrs. Phil Clarke
(Turn to P a g et — C olum n S)
(T w m to Page t — C olum n 5) ■mil be the guest speaker.

In a letter accompanying the
folder, the Rev, John W. Seannell,
pastor, points out that the drive
is necessary a t this time to assure
completion of the building, and to
raise money to help reduce the
over-all debt. Father Seannell says
it will be the final parish-'wide
drive of this kind.
The drive, which will be con
ducted by Father Seannell and the
men of the parish, will run from
Sunday, Jan. 30, to Sunday, Feb.
13. Two teams of 20 men each
have been formed to contact each
family in the pariah during the
two weeks. A Communion break
fast for all workers will launch the
drive this Sunday morning. The
men will attend the 8 o’clock Mass
in Blessed Sacrament Church, and
a breakfast at 9ri6 a.m. in Boggio’s Rotisserie, 1747 Tremont
place.
The folder that parishioners
receive explains details of the new
church and school. It contains
photos of the building as it now
looks, under construction, and as
it will look when completed; a map

of the two floors o f the building,
of the parish area, a sketch of th e
parish ground, blueprints of the
two floors of the building, and a
photo of the convent to be used
by the Sisters of the Precious
Blood, who will staff Christ the
King school when It opens in the
fall.
Also included Is a break-down
of the cost involved in construc
tion of the building, which shows
parishioners just how their contri
butions will be utilized.
On the first floor of the build
ing the church will be located. It
will seat 450 persons. Entrance to
the church is on E. Eighth avenue.
Schoolrooms and a school library
will also be on the first floor.
On the lower or ground floor
of the building will be the entrance
to the school,, a kindergarten, a
one-room apanm ent for the pas
tor, and the rectory office. Five
unfinished schoolrooms, one of
which ■will be (^mpleted each suc
ceeding year, (are also on the
ground floor.

$9,000 Is Still Needed
For Kitchen in Seminary
More than $6,000 has been re
ceived in donations for the installa
tion of the new and badly needed
kitchen in St. Thomas' seminary,
Denver, it was announced this
week. Since the total coat 'will be
more than $15,000, the necessity of
further donations amounting to
$9,000 was stressed.
The Very Rev. William Ken
neally, C.M., rector, revealed that
the new rubber tile flooring had
arrived and is being installed at a
cost of $2,000. This floor covering
is the finest available in natural
rubber, designed not only to wear
well but also to ease the strain on
those employed in the kitchen.
Likewise on order and soon to be
installed is a new $1,000 gas-fired,
thermostatic-controlled bake oven
whose capacity is sufficient to sup
ply pastry for the more than 600
meals served at S t Thomas’ semi
nary daily. Also ordered is a deep
fa t fryer to be used in the prepara
tion of French fried potatoes and
like foods.

level are charging from $1,000 to
$1,700 for like services.

Depend on Gifts
From Faithful
It is for this reason that th^
seminary cannot institute any ma
jor improvements without incur
ring debts which it has no reason
able hope of ever being able to pay.
Therefore the seminary authorities
appeal once again to the faith and
generosity of the Catholic laity to
give what they can; not to them—
but to the future priests of Colo
rado and Wyoming. Kindly address
your contributions to the. Very
Rev. Rector, St. Thomas Seminary,
1300 S. S t^ le street, Denver 10,
Colo.

Sent to Chicago Parish
After serving for twe years in
the Our Lady of Mt. Carmel par
ish, Denver, as assistant pastor and
choir director, the Rev. Salvatore
Fagiolo, O.S.M., has been called
back to. assist at St. Philip Benizi’s parish in Chicago. During his
stay at Mt. Carmel, Father Fa
giolo built the senior choir up to
60 members, the greatest number
since its erection.

Parish Schools to Join
Denver 4-H Club Program
Parochial school participation in
the Denver 4-H club program has
been approved by the Rev. Ed
ward A. Leyden, archdiocesan su
perintendent of schools. The pro
gram was explained and demon
strated at a meeting of the Catho
lic Parent-Teacher league last
week. Angela Eisenman has been
appointed as assistant home dem
onstration agent for the parochial
schools.
Denver is the only strictly ur
ban area in the U. S. to have 4-H

Homemaking includes cooking and
sewing in a five-year course.
Miss Eisenman ia a graduate of
Mt. Marty academy, Yankton, S.
Da., and Loretto Heights college,
Denver. She has studied dress de
sign in Chicago, and done graduate
work at Colorado State College of
Education, Greeley. Her teaching
experience includes the establish
ment of an arts and crafts pro
gram in the St. Paul Indian Mis
sion school, Marty, S. Dak.^.and
club leadership work in USONCCS clubs in Idaho and Florida.
She has taught in the high school
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 5)

4 C o n trib u tio n s ,
$5 Each, Are Given
To Seminary Burse
Four contributions, each for $5,
were forwarded to the St. Joseph
seminary burse this week, accord
ing to figures released by the
Chancery office, which boosts the
fund total to $4,342.
The -Chancery also revealed that
Annunciation parish, Leadville,
miide an additional payment of
$400 on Its .ndividual burse, and
that another payment of $253.29
was made on the burse of the Ca
thedral parish in Denver,
Individual con-/
t r i b u t io n s re
Angela Eitcnman
eeived this week
clubs. The 4-H stands fo r head, include^ John J.
heart, hands, and health, and the Keniery, Denver,
aim of the school clubs is to $5 in memory of
acquaint youths from 10 to 20 his w i f e ; and
years with agricultural and home three anonymous
making work. Agricultural work donations, given
in the city includes landscaping, by Denver resicare of small animals, home me d e n t s , o f $ 6
chanics, and home safety work. each.
T he donation
of Mr. Keniery this week
lights the excellent practice of for
warding a check to the burse,.fnnd
as a memorial to a loved one, ei
ther of the immediate family or
in honor of a close relative, j
for the Miraculous Medal entails
The idea of making some kind
no vocal exertion with the excep of memorial for a fellow Christian
tion of dictating a few letters. My has predominated Catholic minds
voice should be in ship-shape order ever since the moment th at ^ r i s t .
before long.”
Himself, cautioned the Apostles
Father Barrett left the semin to “do this in memory of Me.”
ary during the holidays for a va
What better way to honor the
cation in Chicago, and from there name and memory of an indi'vjdual
he went directly to his new duties than to offer a substantial contri
in Missouri.
bution to the burse fund, using
Father Kenneally also revealed the individual’s memory as a
that two new priests are expected means of making sure that
on the seminary staff shortly. priesthood in Colorado will con
They are ‘Tathers Hartrick Sul tinue to grow with competent,
livan and Kaiser, two members of well-trained men!
The heavy burden placed npon
our congregation who were driven
out of China by the Communist Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, who
advance.” Both will be a t the sem must see to it that priests are
inary by Saturday, although they made available whenever needed,
indicated with the announce*,
■will not begin their new work for
ment this week that.rising costs
some time.
Father Kenneally left Wednes demand an outlay of $500 for
day for Chicago, HI., where he will maintaining one seminarian each
give a three-day retreat to the stu year.
Contributions in any aiqount
dents of De Paul university, re
ported to be the largest Catholic are welcome, Andress all commu
university in America. The exer nications to the Most Rev.'Urban
cises are booked for Jan. SI and J. Vehr, Chancery office, 1536
Logan street, Denver 6, Colo,
Feb. 1 and 2.

Fr. Barrett of St. Thomas'
Now Serving in Perryville

The Rev. T. J. Barrett, C.M.,
ofesaor of Gregorian chant at
w . Thomas’ seminary, haa been
Steam Table
relieved of his duties in Denver
at 'his request and is now sta
w m C ost p m
still undonated is the combina tioned with the Asaociation of the
tion steam table and salad server Miraculous Medal at St. Mary’s
to cost $3,000, the largest and roost seminary in Perryville, Mo.
In making the announcement of
expensive item to be acquired.
Otner interns necessary are a pres his transfer, the Very Rev.. Wil
sure cower ($909), a steam jacket liam J. Kenneally, C.M., rector
kettle for preparing soups ($705), said that Father B arrett’s transfer
a new refrigerating s y s t e m was owing to the combination of
($2,000), cabinets for the bake high altitude and the excessive
room ($1,000), and other smaller strain plaoed on his voice by the
singing classes a t the seminary.
items totalling $1,000.
“Father B arrett has developed a
Father Kenneally again stressed
the fact that the seminary ia husky throat condition over the
dependent on the generosity of its past two or three years,”* said
benefactors for these new installa Father Kenneally. “The doctors
tions. The total charge for edu feared that if the condition con
cating and lodging one seminarian tinued it might develop into a
for a year is $600. This figure is chronic ailment that might never
purposely kept as low as possible be cured. And so Father Barrett
so that pursuance of a vocation to requested a transfer.”
In a letter to friends in Denver
the priesthood may be within the
reasonable reach of all worthy as- describing his new position in an
irants. O t h e r institutions of area which is at almost sea level.
igher k am in g of a cooffagaMaJFather Barnett wrote: “ The work

E

Fr. Salvatore Fagiolo

Mr. Sullivan for years raised
purebred Hereford cattle at Wray,
Colo. He died in December, 1946.
His wife served as president of the
Denver Deanery Council of Cath
olic Women and has been active
in other Catholic societies. A
daughter, Margaret, who lives with
her mother at 99 S. Downing, is
president of the Loretto Heights
Alumnae association.
Another
daughter, Mary, is the wife of Al
bert Spillman. They live in
Hempstead, Long Island, N. Y.
Mrs. Spillman is president of the
Brooklyn Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women. A son, John Sul
livan, was associated with his
father until his death. He now
lives in San Mateo, Calif.
The Sullivans acquired the es
tate near the Heights, about 300
acres, in 1922. They lived In the
home on South Federal from about
1933 until 1942.
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More Sponsors Are Asked
COMPLETE SUNDAY DINNER Al Smith's Battle Brought Parish Schools
StrrW
8
Friends, Foes to Surface To Join Denver
' Eotate—Tis«t«bt*—SaU<—DcfMTt aaS Drink
To Aid Displaced Persons
(Continued From Page One)
declined the nomination in Louis
4-H Cluh Work (Continued From Page One) settlement committee, in care of
quotes William N. Zumbrunn, a ville, but the bolters named him
anyhow, and he received 25,000
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PHONE C^Kavib 1626

jo H n s o n s
STORAGE & mouinc CO.
A

iM

W OM C tllS r A IH tX

O v ijv o

For Hie Safely of Your Goods
N Use Johason Service on Every Move
%

AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN UNES, INC.
“TO AND FXOH CVKUYWBEKT*

STORAGE - PACKING - SHIPPING
Phone P E 2433

Denver

221 Broadway

For Up to Date Color Styling

UNO J. LUNDQUIST
DUtinetive Interior - Exterior Decorating
2374 Soutb Corona Street

CHtmSoN
COR. Ml* M ORPIN

A MEMBER OF ST. DOMINIC'S PARISH INVITES
YOUR PATRONAGE

m u 4 iC '

H ammond Organ
%

• WITH THE H ammond
OXGAN in your church, you
will have glorious organ
music that is unaurpasaed
anywhere.

organ music of cathedral
quality. And it actually
coats much less than any
other complete church or
gan you can buy I

i?

This is the world’s lead
ing organ. It is the only or
gan in the world that can't
get out of tune. It gives any
church, large or small,

We invite you to see and
hear this remarkable in
strument. Learn how easily
your church can own die
fsmoua Hammond Organ.

i

I

Chai.E.

W ells Music £&

HOME OF THE STEINWAY

I

U 2 9 C A LIFO R N IA S T .- ^ B C BLDG.
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chief counsel ‘for the K.K.K., as
saying; before a Senate investigat votes in the sreneral election.
H o o T e r-S m itk V o ta
ing committee th at Heflin g;ot $150
to $250 for speeches in various
The popular vote in 1928 gave
states (they were of the same Hoover 21,392,190, and Smith,
stripe as his windy Senate talks), 15,016,841. As this worked out in
and “at this hearing some proof electoral votes, Hoover got 444
was submitted from the Govern and Smith, 87. Smith did consid
ment Printing Office th at Heflin erably better than O’Conor in
had franked broadcast 556,000 1872, for, in contrast with that
copies of his Senate speechee de attorney’s 25,000, Grant then re
nouncing the Catholic * Church, ceived 3,697,070 popular votes, and
Catholic propaganda as he termed Greeley, 2,834,079.
it, and A lfr ^ E. Smith” (p. 312).
Reply to Heflin
The New Menace, Aurora, Mo.,
Tom-Tom
Heflin's attacks on the
successor to the old violently anti- Catholic Church
before and during
Catholic Menace, published many the Smith campaign
brought many
leaflets from Heflin’s speeches, and fine
answers from non-Catholic
they were widely spread during the sources.
In our Jan. 29, 1928, is
presidential campaigm, according sue, we carried
the following ar
to Meyer (p. 313).
ticle :
^
Though religious prejudice was
In his rebuke of Senator Heflin
used in an attempt to keep Smith
from the Democratic nomination, for his anti-Catholie tirade. Sena
Robinson, Democratic Senate
and then to defeat him after he tor
told in the following touch
was nominated, 'it can be said that leader,
terms why he is “not
the Catholics came through that ing
quick to ridicule or censure or de
campaign w i t h c l e a n hands. fame
the name of a Catholic nun.”
Though I wanted Smith elected, I
“ When I was a child, plague
am glad I can look back and quote
remarks like the following, which swept the city of Memphis, Tenn.
appeared in the Regiiter, National My eye could not read because of
Edition, July 1, 1928: “Herbert my youth, but by the fireside one
Hoover” — Republican candidate. evening my father read in the
Smith’s opponent — “is a real New York Sun a story which made
man. The authorities of Louvain me appreciate the Catholic nun.
university [Catholic] were eager Every home in Memphis was as
to have him visit their town July 4 sailed by the plague. The story
for the dedication of the new was that throughout the night
library. 'There is no. bigotry in carts laden with uncoffined bodies
Herbert Hoover. He was one of were being hurried out to new
those men chiefly responsible”— graveyards where burials took
after World war I—“for the re place without ceremony. 'Men, wo
habilitation of Catholic Belgium. men and children were fleeing in
If Smith wins the presidency, it every direction. T h e plague
will be a unique victory for prin shrowded the city and forecast the
ciple; but, if Hoover gets it, no doom of thousands.
Catholic will weep. The fact that “The Sun recounted the story
Hoover was married with a Cath that three women in the robes of
olic priest officiating shows his Catholic nuns left the city of Balti
lack of intolerance. The priest, a more on a train for the scene of
friend of Mrs, Hoover’s family, se sorrow, desolation, and death.
cured special permission to o^ici- These three women went into the
ate at this wedding of two* Protes face of danger, and fearlessly and
tants.” This priest was the late resignedly sought to relieve the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Raymond M. sufferings of their fellow beings.
Mestres, who later was Vicar
“ When at last the plague was
General of the Monterey-Fresno lifted and the people began to
diocese, California.
return to their homes in Memphis
Grattan Kerans, writing for the and take up the affairs and duties
NCWC News Service in the Den of life again, these three nuns had
ver Catholic Register of July 5, themselves fallen victims to the
1928, asserted, in the lead of his plague. They had died literally in
story: “ Senator Joseph T. Robin efforts to relieve the sufferings of
son of Arkansas received the others; and out in an unknown
Democratic nomination for Vice graveyard, in graves that are un
President of the United States at marked to this day and will re
the convention just closed here pri main unmarked until the final
marily because of the valiant de Judgment Day, they sleep the sleep
fiance and fiery denunciation with that has no wakening.
which he met the challenge of re^
In all the years that have come
ligious bigotry during an exchange and gone since then I have not
vnth Senator Heflin of Alabama been quick to ridicule or censure
on the floor of the Senate more or defame the name of a Catho
than six months ago.”
lic nun.”
Smith for Pretident

I wrote in that same issue that
I intended to vote for Smith, and
I remarked: “What a curious
Smith the writer would be if he
did not vote for the only Smith
who ever ran for President! But
Hoover will undoubtedly get many
Catholic votes.” The fact is that
Hoover did; among those who cam
paigned for him was Joe Scott,
famous Los Angeles lawyer, lay
orator at International Euchar
istic Congresses, a Knight of St.
Gregory—and also a long-time Re
publican.
On July 8, 1928, I vTote:
“Some of our Catholic people still
wave crepe when they talk of
Smith’s chances. The solid South
is too bigoted to accept him, they
declare. They forget that he could
scarcely have been nominated if the
bigotry were as appalling as they
think.”* But events proved they
were right; Al Smith would have
gone into the presidency, I am
convinced, except that the religious
test was applied at the polls; the
Solid South seceded from Democ
racy to defeat him.
Other Catholics Ran

It is worth noting here that
Smith was not the first Catholic
ever nominated to the presidency
of the United States.
Unknown to many is the fact
that the first presidential candi
date ever put up by the Republi
can party,w as a Catholic. The
party was organised at a conven
tion in Jackson, Mich., in 1854,
when it elected 108 Representa
tives and 15 Senators to the 34th
Congress. The first presidential
candidate ran in 1856; Abraham
Lincoln was the second presidentiAI candidate four years la t^ .
The 1856 candidate was the fam
ous Western explorer and soldier,
John Charles Fremont (18131890). He served as commandant
and civil Governor of California,
was U. S. Senator from California
in 1850, and was Governor of
Arizona (territory) from 1878 to
1881. He had a fine career in both
the Mexican and Civil wars. Fre
mont, according to some, was not
too fervent in his Catholic prac
tice, but he was a member of the
Church.
In 1872, Charles O’Conor of
New York, an eminent lawyer
and a Catholic, was nominated in
a “rump convention” in Louis
ville, Ky., after Horace Greeley
had been nominated by the regu
lar Democratic convention, amid
dissatisfaction. 0 ’ C o n o r had
helped to prosecute the notorious
Tweed gang and as an attorney
had defended Jefferson Davis,
President of the Confederacy. He

Named Rhodes Scholar
NotM Dame, Ind.—A 1949
Rhodes scholar ia James J. Greene,
of St. John’s, Newfoundland, a
graduate student at the Univer
sity of Notre Dame. He will begin
his studies next September at Oxford university, England.
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service to secure more sponsors
from among our Catholic people
than we have at present Through
out the countty we have «nly about
35,000 sponsors; in the Archdio
cese of Denver only 60, which is
one-fifth of the number we should
have. This field service consists of
the appointment of a field repre
sentative who will meet with the
local -parish committees—will re
ceive from them lists of already
promised sponsors and also sug
gestions of people who might be
come sponsors. The field director
will turn over to the Archdiocesan
Office for Displaced Persons the
names of sponsors who have been
secured by the parish committee.
He will, likewise, receive the
names of prospective sponsors and
will go out to visit them person
ally upon directions from the local
committee and the pastor.
It is my earnest wish that each
pastor interest himself in this
problem and publicize the need Of
the displaced person sponsors
again, and that you arrange a meet
ing at which the field representa
tive and a priest from the Arch
diocesan o ffic e can confer with
you and other interested parties
or g;roups. Possibly you will want
to form a committee to handle this
for you. The pastor and the local
committee can assist the field rep
resentative in planning a cam
paign to canvass the parish and
adjacent territory for the purpose
of securing sponsors of displaced
persons. You will be notified by
the Diocesan Resettlement director
of the date of visit by the area
representative and the diocesan
committee director, the Rt. Rev.
Monsignor John R. Mulroy, or his
assistant, the Rev. Elmer J. Kolka.
The field representative for the
Archdiocese of Denver is J. Franklyn Sullivan, formerly connected
with the National Catholic Com
(Continued From Page One)
munity Service during the war.
rector of Pueblo, Denver, and
Enclosed are a few copies of
Cheyenne.
sponsors’ application forms. Addi
Program chairmen for the gath tional copies can be secured from
ering include Mrs. L. A. Higgins the office of the Archdiocesan Re
and Mrs. Fred Gushurst of Den
ver and Mrs. T. G. Garrison of
Golden. The program and trans Woman's Study Club
portation arrangements will be
W ill M e e t Feb. 3
concluded by next week.
Father Schmiedeler, who will
The Catholic Woman’s Study
stop in Denver en route to Kan
sas City, Mo., will conduct the 14th club will hold its monthly meeting
annual National Catholic Family with luncheon in the Denver Dry
Life conference March 7, 8, and
9 in San Francisco, Calif., a meet Goods tea room Thursday, Feb. 3,
ing which is sponsored each year at 12:30 p.m.
After the business meeting an
by the National Councils of Cath
interesting program on the “Ro
olic Men and Women.
As a noted author in connection sary” will be given by Miss Fran
with his studies and work in the ces Peavey, assisted by Mrs. J .
field to which he has applied the Dowd and Mrs. T. C. Harrison.
All cancellations must be made
term “ Modern Humanities,” Fa
What Some Alabamans Thought ther Schmiedeler will bring a before Monday noon, Jan. 31, by
wealth of experience and material calling SP. 7548 or AL. 1277.
The article of Jan. 29, 1928, then with him for the conferences he
went on:
will hold in Brighton.
Ride home from
Senator Heflin, by his speeches
Born in Kansas City in 1892,
in the Senate and his challenge of Father Schmiedeler began his longj T H E M A R D I G R A S
his party leader, Gov. Alfred E. Catholic education in elementary
in a new FORD
Smith of New York, has slandered parochial schools and entered St.
M ARCH 1
his own state of Alabama and be Benedict’s scholasticate at Atchi-.
trayed his people who have heaped son, Kans.
,
SPONSORED BT
Onr Lady of L e o rd n P triih
honors upon him, the press of Ala He received the degrees of Mas
bama declares in commenting on ter of Arts and Licentiate in TheHeflin’s latest escapade at Wash ologry from St. Vincent’s graduate
ington. Virtually every paper of school at Latrobe, Pa. Ordained
any standing that discus.ses the in World war I, he later attended
matter condemns Heflin. The Ad the Catholic university, where he
vertiser owned and edited by Prot was awarded a Doctorate of Philos
estants and published at Montgom ophy in 1927. He studied briefly
ery, capital of the state, not only in the same field at Notre Dame
crushingly condemned Heflin but and Harvard. Since 1986 he has
rebuked the supporters and defend served on the faculty of the school
ers of his anti-Catholic attacks and of social studies at the Catholic
his proposal to exclude a Catholic university.
from the presidency. The Adver
tiser's editorial, in part, follows;
Founded on Tolerance

“The Democratic party, founded
and bequeathed to all the children
of freedom by the first of the pro
phets (Thomas Jefferson] — he
that was so proud to claim the
authorship of the statute for re
ligious liberty in Virginia — has
at all times in its long history
been too proud to tyrannize over
the human conscience.
"At one time or another the
Democratic party has been the
means of investing a Roman Cath
olic with every official rank in
public life, save only the presi
dency. From Chief Justice of the
United States Supreme Court
down to humble justice of the
peace, we have had Catholic ofUcials. Is this party now capable
of denying the supreme gift to one
of its choicest spirits on the ground
that he still entrusts the care of
his immortal soul to the Mother
Church of Christendom?
“ If so, the sooner we bring the
whole question to a showdown the
better for the party, the better
for the republic. Let us know the
worst now and forever.
“ If the American people cannot
and will not consent to put a Cath
olic in the White House lest he—
mark the harsh word, there is no
other that expresses the fear un
der notice—lest he betray his coun
try—something that no American
Catholic office holder or soldier
has ever done—is it not worth
while to find out once and for all
whether this fear is well founded?
“Is the present not an ideal time
to test the character and patriot
ism of a Roman Catholic Presi
dent? Would it not mean a great
deal to the peace, the security, and
the happiness of the American
people to get that perennial doubt
forever behind them?
"The religious bail when raised
against an American patriot seek
ing political favor is, to the /tdvertiaer, nothing less than a glove
at the feet of every sound Demo
crat whose love of fair play has
not been burned out by the slow
fires of intolerance, distrust, and
hatred.
“May a Roman. Catholic, other
wise above suspicion and otherwise
acceptable, presume to aspire to the
iresidency of this republic of reigjous liberty?"
A further comment in the Jan.
29, 1928, article said:
Some of the papers particularly
resent Heflin’s shouted declaration
on the Senate floor that if Senator
Robinson, who rebuked Heflin for
his anti-Catholic speeches, comes
to Alabama he will m “tarred and
feathered."

(Continued From Pag* One)
departments of the Convent of
the Good Shepherd and S t Mary’s
academy, Denver. She is a mem
ber of St. Dominic’s parish, Den
ver, and the St Thomas Univer
sity club.
'The 4-H program has been ac
tive in the Denver public schools
since 1940. The City council has
assigned funds now to pay the
salaries of program supervisors
in the parochial schools. Project
material is supplied by the U.-S.
Department of Agriculture and
the extension service of Colorado
A. £ M. college. Port Collins. Ar
rangements were-made by Emmet
Dignan, Thomas Tynan, and
Judge Joseph Walsh, Denver 4-H
councilmen.
“The program allows children
to develop worth-while knowledge
in progressive stages witii chil
dren their own ag;e and of similar
backgrounds,” Miss Eisenman said.
“The m als are definite and are
realized in a systematic, logical
way. The reward is in seeing the
completed projects.”
Since the 4-H program is an ex
tracurricular activity, interested
parents and schools must ask for
the service. The average club has
five members and a leader who is
an adult or an older boy. Infor
mation is available at room 125,
City and County building, TAbor
0277. Robert Buck is 4-H county
agent for Denver and Miss Eisen
man is the parochial representa
tive.

Family Life
Expert W ill
G ive T a lk s

Eleven C o lle g ia n s
To Receive Degrees

(Continued From Page One)
majored in English, makes his
home at 1219 W. 10th avenue.
Thomas J. Johnson, who with
his wife liv^ at 771 Cook street,
has majored in history. A newsP®P®rman of some years’ experi
ence, he will enter that field on the
Western slope.
Norman J. Lamers, son of Mrs.
John L. Lamers of 1120 Santa Fe
street, has majored in business
administration.
Chester W. Sadowski, a major in
business administration, is the son
of Mr.s. Caroline Sadowski of 2001
S. 95th street, West Allis, Wis.
Lotario Sanchez, who will re
ceive his degree “cum laude,” is
the .son of Joseph L. Sanchez of
Bernalillo, N. Mex. He has majored
in business administration and now
intends to study law al' George
town university.
William J; Warner, who with his
wife make.s his home at 5094 Quitman street, has majored in Eng
lish.
Father Mattione revealed that
this is one of the largest mid-year
graduation groups since the custom
was started following the war
years.

O rphans Die in F ire
'Tokyo.— Seven orphan boys lost
their lives when fire destroyed
seven two-story building of the
orphanage at Nagasaki, establitned two' years ago by the Con
ventual Franciscan Friars. Both
the U. S. and Japanese govern
ments gave immediate aid to 163
orphans.

Dr. G. J.
Sthaenbla
O ptom etnit
Specialist
For Vlsnal
Eye Core

310 Mack Bldg.

KE. 5840

W ill see you at the

MARDI GRAS
SHIRLEY SAVOY HOTEL
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Monsignor Muirqy, 1666 Grant
street, Denver 6, Colo.
Your co-operation in this cam
paign will bring to the archdiocese
new Catholics of high personal
qualifications who, for the most
part, are heroes, martyrs for the
faith.
Wishing you every blessing,
I am
Faithfully yours,
* URBAN J. VEHR,
'_____ Archbishop of Denver

DWYER DRUG
Cut Rate Drugs
Prescriptions
Called for and
Delivered
Wines — Been, Etc.
By Bottle or Casa

1400 S. Broadway'
RA. 2405
Joe Dwyer
Herman Lidke

There Is Still
Time to Order
Candles for
Candlemas-day
A com plete etock of brass candlesticks and candelabra
t

THE JAMES CLARKE
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
Established 1902

1636 Tremont Place

TA. 3789

Denver 2, Colo.
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Groups Elect
S ix M a s s e s 2,000 Crusaders W ill P a rtic ip a te
On Sunday at
In Mission Masses Set fo r Friday New Officers
St. Vincent's (Continued From Page One) priest will be the Very Rev. Dr. deacon will be the Rav. Elwood At Guadalupe

son the Crusade Act of Faith, and w aiter J. Canavan; au istan t dea
cons will be the Very Rev. Harold
the Crusade pledges of allegiance V. Campbell and Father Smith;
Starting on Sunday, Jan. 30, to the flag of our country, to the the deacon, the Rev. John Avlthere will be six Masses every Sun Crusade banner, to the standard ward; subdeacon, the Rev. John
day to relieve some of the con of the Cross and to Christ our Canjar; master of ceremonies, the
Rev. Dr. David
Maloney; as
gestion at the later services. The King.
sistant master of ceremonies,
Mail Officers Announced
new hours will be 7, 8, 9, 10, 11,
Officers of the C ruuders’ Owen McHugh. The Cathedral
and 12 noon.
Masses
were announced this week sanctuary boys will fill the minor
The monthly meeting of the Al
the Very Rev. Gregory Smith, officers and the St. Thomas sem
tar and Rosary society will be held by
archdiocesan mission oirector. At inary choir will sing.
in the school hall on Thursday, the Pontifical Mass at the Cathe
At the Solemn Mass in Loyola
Feb. 3, after recitation of the Ro dral the celebrant will be the Most church the celebrant will be the
sary in the church at 1 p.m. There Rev. Urban J, Vehr; assistant Rev. Joseph Herbers, S.J.; the
will be no covered-dish luncheon
at this meeting. The pastor and
•His ‘Heresy* Was Orthodoxynew officers urge the attendance
Th« (rodHtonat lymbol of
of all women of the parish whether
lov* . . . a gcnuina
members of the society or not.
r*gitt«r«d Kaoptok*
The Boosters’ club will hold its
Diamond Ring. Chooia with
monthly meeting in the school hall
confidenca., . at this itora
on Friday, Feb. 4, immediately
after Benediction.
Our Lady of Victory circle of
the PTA met at the home of Mrs.
J. Morgan Cline on Jan. 20 for
By R e v . J o h n B. E b e l
by romance, "is this desirability
a dessert-bridge luncheon. Mrs.
of an active and imaginative life,
“I
did,
like
all
ot)ier
loUmn
John Mulqueen won the honors.
picturesque and full of a poetical
little
boys,
try
to
bo
in
advance
Mrs. F. L. Garland entertained
curiosity, a life such as Western
of
the
age.
Like
them
I
tried
to
the St. Vincent de Paul’s circle
of the Altar and Rosary society be some 10 minutes in advance man at any rate always seems to
in her home on Jan. 25. Mrs. of the truth. And I found that I have desired. If a man says that
(Charles Burns won the honors at
extinction is better than existence
was 1,800 years behind it.”
bridge.
In these words Gilbert K. Ches or blank existence better than va
riety and adventure, then he is not
terton tells in his book Orthodoxy one of the oi'dinary people to
how he set out on the romantic whom I am talking. If a man pre
CPTL Post Presidents
search for truth — and how he fers nothing I can give him noth
Set Potiuck Feb. 2 found it in what he would have ing. But nearly all people I have
MUOOW
MO 06
thought the most unlikely of ever met in this Western society
lagagsssiai iMSf 20000
The pa.st presidents’ group of places, the Christianity that his in which I live would agree to the
I H U r N H Wi
U2JO
the Catnolic-Parent T e a c h e r s’ fellows were largely discarding— general proposition that we need
iMf 21000
Ale* 1100 f i a $
league will hold its annual pot- or ignoring, which may be worse. this life of practical romance: The
combination of something th at is
luck luncheon on Wednesday, Feb.
He describes how, in his search stran#e with something that is se
2,
at
12:30
p.m.
in
the
Catholic
All
ingticototf ovoilobl* whut 0l wtH
for truth, he attempted to build
«i nciufol gold Rncn incluOa
tojk, Charities annex. Mrs. Angelo up a whole philosophy of his own. cure. We need so to view the
Ro.ssi, president, extends a per But when he had finished he found world as to combine an idea of
wonder and an idea of welcome.
sonal invitation to the past presi
dents of each unit of the Catholic that “when I fancied I stood alone We need to be happy in this
Parent-Teachers’ association to I waS really in the ridiculous posi wonderland without once being
come and enjoy this annual fete. tion of being backed up by all merely comfortable.”
Games and cards will follow the Christendom . . . I did try to
Chesterton, in other words, is
meeting. Mrs. Rossi is anxious to found a heresy of my own; and describing how he finally came
when
I
had
put
the
last
touches
to
make this a “ big” meeting so that
to see what Father Reginald
arrangements can be discussed for it, 1 discovered that it was brth- Garrigou-Lagrange, O.P., parM FG. JEWELERS the
annual all-day conference of odoxy.”
haps tha greatast of living theo
In what Chesterton calls his
the Catholic Parent-Teachers’ as
HOME OF CRIPPLE CREEK
logians, says somewhat differ
“elephantine adventures in pur
GOLD JEWELRY
sociation on March 24.
ently: “The one man Jesas of

forThat
Valentine

(St. Vineant da Paul’a Parish,
Danrar)

Vom ; lubdeacon, tha Rev. Gerald
Bruggaman; m atter of ceramoniea, T h o m a s M cM a h o n an d
minor officer!, the Loyola sanctuapr boys. The Loyola school
choir will sing.
Monaimor Evans captured the
hearts of Denver Crusaders at the
quarterly conference m e e ti^ held
gt St. Joseph’s school Sunday
morning, as the opening feature of
Mission week. Drawing on his
rich experience In ^ h e mission
lands overseas in whtra he served
as an army chaplain, be gave the
Crusaders first-hand testimony of
the missionaries’ need of prayers
and financial s u ^ o r t and of the
enormous work for God and for
Christian civilization the mission
aries are accomplishing.

(Our Lady of Cuadalnpo Shrine
Denver)

Four societies of Our Lady of
Guadalupe parish, Denver, elected
new officers for the year.
The heads of the organizations
are as follows;
Our Lady of Guadalupe society
—president, Tony Sanchez; vice
president, Edward Ortiz; secre
tary, Julio Gomez; treasurer, Jesse
Mora;
Holy Name society—president,
Boniface Mares; vice president,
John Tafoya; secretary, Herman
Maestas; treasurer, David Ortiz;
A ltar and Rosary society—presi
dent, Mrs. Gallegei; vice president,
Mrs. Otiz; secretary, Mrs. Tru
jillo; treasurer, Mrs. Maestas;
Antonian choir—president, Mrs.
Priacilla Mares (re-elected); vice
S an rad 4 Y a a ri O r a r s a a t
president. Miss Grace Gallegos;
A priest of the Cincinnati arch treasurer-secretary. Miss Eva Ta
diocese, Monsignor Evans is a foya (re-elected).
graduate of Mt. St. Mary’s sem The Mendoze sisters ^11 pre
inary, Norwood, 0., and holds sent their final performance be
the degree of M atter of Science fore leaving Denver in the church
in Social Work from the Catholic recreational hall Sunday, Jan. 30,
University of America. He served at 8 p.m.. Afterwards a dance
as a U.S. army chaplain for five will be held, with Mrs. Sanchez
and one-half years, spending al and her orchestra providing the
most four years in overseas serv music. Everyone ia assured a good
ice. He was chaplain of the 148thUj‘^ ”‘'
infantry, and then served as as The novena will be conducted
sistant division chaplain, and, fi in February by Father James
nally, division chaplain of the 37tb Moyniban of Annunciation pariah.
(Ohio Buckeye) diviaion. holding Everyone ia urged to' be present
the rank of lieutenant colonel. He at the novena, which is held each
has also occupied the position of Tuesday at 7:80 p.m.
assistant director of the Catholic
Charities of the Archdiocese of
Cincinnati, and assistant director Huron^ S. Dak., Pastor
of the Fenwick club, Cincinnati.
He visited a number of Denver Named Domestic Prelate
schools this week.
Huron, S. Dak.—The Rev. J.
Father Mahoney, son of Mrs. J. O’Neill, pastor of St. Martin’s
Daniel Mahoney of St. Francis de parish, has been named a Do
Sales’ parish, is a native of Den mestic Prelate by Pope Plus XII.
ver. After completing his grade The Rt. Rev. Monsignor O’Neill,
school education in St. Francis de who will mark his golden sacer
Sales’ he made his preparatory dotal jubilee in June, served for
studies in St. Vincent’s Prepara four years at the Cathedral in
tory seminary. Cape Girardeau, Regina, Saak., Canada, where he
Mo., and his seminary course in was associated with Cardinal McSt. Mary’s seminary, Perryville, Guigan of Toronto, then Arch
Mo. After his ordination as a bishop of Regina.
priest of the Congregation of the
Mission and a year’s preparatory
travel in China, he was assigned to K a n s a s C o l l e g i a n s
suit of the obvious,” he fineliy
Nazareth, who never had time the task of enlisting American sup
O u tm o d ed Jetcelry— R e tty le d
learned “from the truth of some
for study in the schools of sci port for the Vincentian foreign Feted at Buffet Supper
Ride home from
stray legend or from the false
ence, could not without the ex missions, with headquarters in St.
hood of some dominant philos
1019 E. Colfax
MA. 2758 THE MARDl GRAS
traordinary help of God found Louis. He has visited Denver an
On Dec. 30, the St. Mary alum
ophy, things that I might have
a religious doctrine that so fully nually for the past several years nae enjoyed the hospitality of Mrs.
in a new FORD
learned from my catechism— if
satisfies all the aspirations of as a speaker in the Missionary Co Catherine Perenyi at a buffet sup
1 had ever learned it . . . 1 found
MARCH 1
rational nature, which so per operation plan, and has consistent per. The occasion was to honor
Th« Arms U»t#d h a rt d«Mrva to
at last in an anarchist club or a
b t rtm tm b a ra d when you ero dit>
fectly and harmoniously con ly proved to be a successful repre Denver students now attending the
SPONSORED BY
trlb u tln f your p atro n « fe to the dif*
Babylonian t,smple what 1 might
Onr Lady of Lourdtt Pariah
joins
the highest and the lowest, sentative of the mission cause. He St, Mary college in Xavier.
ferent lio ta of b u tin e tt.
have found in the nearest par
the supernatural and the na is engaged at present in conduct
The guest speaker at the last
’W ^ W W W W W W W W W W W W i ish church.”
tural, justice and mercy, con ing the high school retreats at St. regular meeting was Father James
r ’WW W W W W W '
Francis
de
Sales’.
We are tempted very often to templation and action, the an
Moynihan, who was recently
y
think our books of apologetics as cient and the modern, and
named Denver’s “ Man of the
y ^ 6 % S o tc U tt^ Ifto K K f
dry as dust. But then we read of finally that so profoundly influ
Year” by the Junior Chamber of
y
a man like Chesterton who really ences the mind and soul of men
Commerce. The hostesses at this
y
lived a course of apologetics, for as to renew society.”
meeting were Margaret Cassidy
y
after a long search after truth
"The origin of such a doctrine,”
and Pat Reefe.
he found his way into the Church, he continues, “cannot be explained
y
The next regular meeting of the
the home of all truth. And we through natural causes. Indeed it
►
St. Mary alumnae of Xavier,
find that our textbooks and our positively seems an effect proper
►
Kans., will be on Feb. 2 at 8 p.m.
living convert arrive finally at the to God, namely the extraordinary (St. Anthony’t Parith, Wettwood) in St. Joseph’s nurses’ home. The
y
The
S
t
Rita
circle
held
its
third
same
concluaions,
though
they
may
harmony of the most diverse meeting Jan. 19 in the home of hostesses will be Mary Louise He
y
travel by very different paths.
things, which God alone can inti
y
Julia Agnew. Mrs. Lillian bert, and Mrs. Catherine Perenyi.
Chesterton declares in his book mately reconcile, as in Him are Mrs.
Parsing is chairman, and Mrs. Those desiring additional informa
y
that he wishes “to set forth my harmonized the attributes of the Glen Gray, treasurer.
tion should call FR 1050,
y
faith as particularly answering greatest mercy and of infinite jus
The
St.
Peter
circle
met
Jan.
y
this double spiritual need: The tice . . . Thus Christian teaching
y need for that mixture of the fa is a splendid expression and image 26 in the home of Mrs. Mike Hew Building Occupied
miliar and the unfamiliar that of the Deity, whence, according to O’Brien, 1065 S. Sheridan boule
Christendom has rightly named ro St. Thomas: ‘It is more wonderful’ vard.
By Aufa Tap Campany
The Altar and Rosary society
mance.”
than miracles of the physical
“The thing I do not propose to order, because ‘simple men, filled will meet Wednesday, Feb. 2, at
The Worthman Auto Top com
the church at 1:30 p.m.
pany, formerly of 112 West 5th
prove, the thing I take as common with the Holy Spirit, attained the
On Jan. 22 Mrs. Curneen enter avenue, has recently moved into its
highest wisdom and eloquence in
ground between myself and any an instant’.”
tained 11 girls at a circus party own new building at 525 Bannock
average reader,” he goes on’ to
Whether called the “romance” honoring her daughter, Kathleen, street, Denver.
say in explaining what he means
CASHABLE WITHOUT DELAY
or “sublimity” of Christian teach on her ninth birthday. Games were
E. P. Worthman, owner
and ice cream, cake, and andMr.
operator, who is a member of
Objectionable in P art ings, it means practically the same. played
hot
chocolate
were
served.
Kath
Christianity is the answer to all
St. Vincent de Paul’s parish, pur
ON IDENTIFICATION ONLY
New York.—Kite Me Kate,
man’s needs, the solution of all leen received njany beautiful gifts chased three lots at 525 Bannock
Miss Colleen Curneen was « street, and had a modem building
current Broadway play, has been his problems, the promise of the
ATTEND
classified as objectionable in part fulfillment of his eternal destiny. birthday guest of Miss Jane Mc erected to meet the requirements
LORETTO HEIGHTS
by the Catholic Theater Move Its teachings reconcile the greatest Guire Saturday afternoon, Jan. 22. of his business, which had out
William Pleiman has been grown the former location.
ment.
WOMEN'S CLUB BAZAAR
truths, and weld all together in on Mrs.
the
sick
list.
one body of doctrine. It brings
His shop is now equipped to give
K. of C. Hall, Feb. 3, 4, 5
Lee
Blair,
brother of Mrs. Mike
i '
H K n O fIp l
humanity, and raises
thp very best of service in auto
y.
O’Brien,
and
his
daughter,
Alice,
. n . u n u u e i H i S O U a i e a mankind to the Divinity.
upholstering, seat covers, and auto
Why, than, if Christianity has visited at the Mike O’Brien home. tops. A large selection of the new
They
have
been
visiting
in
Cali
W
ith
Lum
iere
S
tudio
all this, and can achieve all these
1949 fabrics is available. Spacious
NTEENTH STTREET AT CIJAMPA • DENVER
results, does not everyone rush to fornia and are en route home to parking space is available at all
Carlton,
Mo.
Ott H. Knodel of St. Vincent de embrace it? A man like Chester
times for customers. Free esti
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
mates are given with no obliga
Paul’s parish, Denver, announces ton finds in Christianity all the
.A A A ,
tion.
his association with the Lumiere answers he has so long been seek
ing; ' others do not. There are
Mr. Worthman has had 25 years
studio at 1552 Cleveland place.
thousands of possible explanations.
experience in his profession. He
Associated for half a century Chesterton, for example, had the
^
E v e ry b o d y W elc o m e !
is assisted by his son, Cline Worthwith the Donehue Frame shop, Mr. proper dispositions; Open-minded
St. Vincent’s Aid society will man. They invited old friends and
Knodel invites old friends and ness, interest, lack of prejudice, a
. ^ Loretto Heights Women's Club Bazaar patrons from around the state to keen and incisive intellect, a good meet Tuesday, Fab. 1, at 2:30 new to visit their new shop.
p.m. ia tha home of Mrs. John
visit him in his new shop.
life, and the grace of God.
Feb. 3-4-5
Will see you at the
L. Dower, 896 Pennsylvania
Mr. Knodel is from Rocky Ford.
But aTaryona would do wall
street, Denver. Tha honored
At the Knights of Columbus Hell
1575 Grant St.
His wife has been active in the to exmmina hit conieianca on
MARDI GRAS
speaker will be the Rev. Dr.
Altar and Rosary society for a this point in tha light of a tinDavid Maloney, assistant Chan
1949 Plymouth Sedan
SHIRLEY SAVOY HOTEL
number of years.
gla tantanca of Garrigou-Lacellor of tha archdiocese. Mrs.
and Electrical Appliances on Display
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Special attention will be given granga. “Not all man,” he tayt,
John J. Sullivan will be the solo
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schools and other groups. Frames “parceiva the force of this argu
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Oar
LaSr
a( Leardw Paruh
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and
not
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prices.
DEIWER GARAGE
The telephone number is MAin little tublimity in the taachingt
Jim Bntlar
1437 California
of 8L J y e p h ’s P aiiih
of Chritt.”
0962.

Chesterton Discovered
Romance of Christianity

JULIUS 0 .

MOLBERG

Westwood Parish
C irc le s Meet

BANK
M ONEY ORDERS

O

0 NATIONAL B M E

J

'Saints' Win Crown

CATHEDRAL PARISH
ATTEND
LORETTO HEIGHTS
WOMEN'S CLUB
BAZAAR
Feb. 3, 4, and 5

St. Vincent's Aid Unit
To Assemble on Feb. 1

WE HELP TH E MAN
W H O NEEDS M O NEY

by lending him currenc^ with Uncle Sam's
0 . K. on it. When a man needs money, advice
from his mother-in-law or banker will do him
no good— that's why we "soy it with cur
rency." We hove helped over 400,000 bor
rowers during the lost 30 years.

ECONOM Y

Non (a Clarln'a Choreh Gm4p
“ IT hen In tom ip lrite call ia r r y ”

1634 Tremont
KE. 4554
rscs OKUVKSi rsKS parking

K. OF C. HALL

Spec* CoartMT of

Loons Quickly Mode on

COLONY GRILL
•

569 E. Colfax

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

COL

t^ocetu

Autos, Furniture, Collateral, First and Second
Mortgages on Improved Denver Real Estate
and to salaried employes on their plain note,
without on assignment of wages and without
notifying the employer.

VlMVtK, Coto.

ATTEND
LORETTO HEIGHTS
^WOMEN’S CLUB BAZAARd
Feb. 3, 4, and $

WE BUY MORTGAGES AND CONTRACTS

C«nrtt«r of

CLARK

flo w ers;

CITY LACE CLEANERS
2628 East 3rd Avo.

Phona DE. 6891

Cortslni • PlUtws Carsfollr OMasd sad Bstirasd Baoit Biss. SpscUl Cart
Clrm la TtbU Lla«u. BlsnktU Lanadtrtd Wltboat Shrloksta.
WORK CALLKD FOR AND DELIVERRD

B

uilding

TWO-TIME WINNERS of the National OrientalAmerican championship tournam ent, the St. M ary’s
Chinese Saints basketball team of San Francisco ia shown on its re
turn from Seattle with its trophies. The team is made up of the
pick of players from Chinatown teami. Sponsored by SL Mary’s
Chinese mission, conducted in San Francisco by the Paulist Fathers,
the players hope to try for the Pacific Athletic association crown
this spring.

JIM FURLONG
1735 Welten St.

KEystone n 2 4

Open Daily StSO to StOO, Saturdaye TUI 1 P,M.

fund

AND O R G A N I X A T I O N
TREASURERS

Invest your funds with us and
reap these EXTRA advantages:
0 Higher rates- 2 ' 2% dividends compounded

twice a year
• Insurance to $5,000 on each account
• Your money on hand when you request il|

Ask about our plan "S-I5" which grants extended insurance! .
without additional cost
i

tRPITOL FEDERRl
SAVINGS
A N D LO A N
A S S O C IA T IO N

1665

BROADWAY

•

DfNVnt'S OlOEST

DENVER

CHEVROLET DEALER

;o

Complete
Motor
Check-Up

'ifr'l I f .

I
A m a s 1n g electronic
equipment glvee an ex
act diagnosis of your
car’s ailments! Itemized
repo^ lists every ‘tro u 
ble spot,” eliminates
guess-work in repairing,
helps out cost of repair
bills.

$3.00

Drive in Today}

YIHER

Y IN E R
468 BROADWAY

TELEPHONE PEarl 4641

A.B.C. DOLL SHOP ^Dr. D. C. Werthman^
I and Associate | i
Hr. and Hri. John A. HeCenrt
DOLLS and TOYS
Doll Hospital

Rtllflou SUtBM a«Mlr*d
1111 Arzpaho*
HA. TflT

>

D e n tis ts

►
^

*

*
^

PLATES

^(01 n th StTMt
y ERxiton* t n i

U «l IStli StTMt^
TAbar fTII i

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH
WatbiRgloR Park MM.
Red & IFhite Food Store
BILL HUGHES, Prop.

Complete Food Service
598 South Gilpin
“It*» Boiirl to B« T hrtftr-

Open Sundays 9 to 12

D. U. CLEANERS
Finer Cleaners
It Coeta No More
For the Beet

Dzilr. 7 to T

Call PE. 4517

Rudisill IGA
Grocery & Market

Alterations • Drapes
Lamp Shades

(Juality Meats — Groeeriei
rrtih and Froi«n Frdito and Vc(«tabl«
Lonblui* A CUrton
SP. 1717

2060 So. University

here de
LEN’S Pharmacy serveThe tofirmsbelisted
remembered
L 0. FEHR, Prop.
Hoabtr 8L VIncut d. Paal'i Pirlab
Hava Your Doctor Phona
U i Your Preicription

2707 E. Louisiana

RA. 3739

At LoaUUni and BonUi CliTton

when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

n O m i E BRAE
Shopping District
B o n n ie

B ra e

DRUG CO.

BENDER'S MARKET

FRE.SH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES —
FROZEN FOODS — LARGE CHEESE
OF ALL
Hava your Doctor phono ue SELECTION—DELICATESSENS
KINDS — BAUR’S ICE CRIAM
your Praecripiione
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS
7t* SO. UNIVERSITY
BA U l l
Baar, Wines, Ete.
7 0 8a. UalvcnttT
RA. ZIT4
FREE DELIVERY

AlaFRJED Ca ANDERSEN) Ow noraH uifor

CONOCO PRODUCTS

Attend Loretto Heights
Women's Club Bozeor

Lnbrleatlon, Car Wuhing, Balterlei
K. of C. Hail, Feb. 3, 4^ and 5
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing

BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE
724 So. Dniveroitr • PE. 9909

Priesser’s Red & White
Grocery & Market
2331 E. Ohio

SP. 4447

SOUTH CAVLORD
Shoppiitg District
ATTEND
LORETTO HEIGHTS
WOMEN’S CLUB BAZAAR
Feb. 3, 4, and 5
Coartoir of

Overstake's Pharmacy
1000 So. Gaylord

RA. 4401

Mary Anne Bakeries
SpoeUdiete in

PARTY PASTRIES
M BraaSway

SP. T41S

1130 Colfax
HATHAWAY’S
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ISM 9a. Gayload

PE. 7315

1092 So.
Gaylord
PE. 2464

BOB’ S K»
SUPER MlRKEr
J

I

M eat* • G ro c e rie t - V eg etab le*

Bettor Quality for LeSf

ATTEND
LORETTO HEIGHTS
WOMEN’S CLUB BAZAAR
Feb. 3, 4, and 5
Courteay of

Wash. Park Cleaners
1087 S. Gaylord

$P. 7898

HARDWARE [onundnityPloiuer'

PTSRXWARS. aiLRX CORFCR MAKERS
KEHTONB — HcMDBTRT PAINTS
HOUSEHOLD WARE

So. Gaylord Hdw. Co.
lo s s So. Gaylord

SP. 2961

\\n r o
vIO l?

1043SOUTH emlLORO '
PHONE 5 ^ 7 3 1 8

.VAN ^niMEBMAH.
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O ffkt, 938 Bannock Street

Bluejays and Raiders Hold
1st Place in Parochial Loop

THE DENVER CATHOLIC

REGISTER

Teleph one, K Ey ito n e 420S

Where Have You Been?
Sixteen important envelopes will leave Denver next week,
some headed . ^ r a journey of almost 2,000 miles. Neatly folded
inside will be invitations to the first annual National Catholic
Basketball tournament, scheduled to open March 20 in City audi
torium.
The initial letters informing colleges in all sections of tha
county, about the event drew a response much better than a
first-time ventuae has reason to expect, says A. W. Breithaupt,
tournament secretary. There were some doubts in the early
planning stages as to the feasibility of a 16-team bracket, but the
“count us in, please” replies received from 26 schools to date
seem to have settled that issue.

GREMLINS HAVE EASY VICTORY IN' OPENER
By Al Dark

Cobe Jones’ Cathedralites and Lou Kellogg’s Regis Raiders turned up the heat in the
Auditorium annex Sunday afternoon, laying low the Cardinals of Annunciation, 32-23,
and the Bulldogs of St. Joseph’s, 34-20, respectively. The two victories combined to keep
Grant Streeters and Raiders ticklishly tied for first place in the seldom cool Parochial
basketball league.
St. Francis’ Gremlins moved up
a notch in the standings by walk
ing past the Holy Family Bengals
in the Sunday opener, 36-21.
Don Dewhurst and Jack Swee
ney sparked the Bluejays’ attack in
the second contest, Sweeney alter
nating between the pivot slot and
inside comer position, and Dew
hurst driving in from the fringes.
Andy Hanson, a capable ballhandler in any league, was not up
on the firing line long enough to
show his wares, but a 10-3 quarter
margin and a 15-7 halftime tally
attest to the tight defense setup
in which Hanson was a key figure.

Point-Makers

In fact, toma of tha mail pouring into tourney headquarters
contains axpressions of warm praise for the idea from collagat
that in previous years would have aimed at a bid to the National
Association of Intercollegiate Basketball meet in Kansas City,
Mo. Willingness to forego such a perennial favorite reflects, in
part, the dissatisfaction engendered by last year’s "color line”
dispute at Kansas City. Catholic representatives played an im
portant role in forcing removal of the NAIB bar against Negro
players.

Lid on Bucket
The Cardinal strategy turned
out to be a ahoot-at-will affair
that might have pulled points on
another day, but the lid was on
the hoop for Scotty McGregor’s
boys and the ball refused to play
their game. Len Grommet, ster
ling Cardinal pivot- man, turned
in 10 marks for the day, and
the light-limbed Rick Mares was
all over the court in his tidestemming duties, but a sevenpoint deficit at the threequarter pole was too steep for
the long-shot Redbirds.

The Regis-St. Joseph’s bout
might well have turned into a
palm-sweating battle of control
had not the Raiders previously
constructed a track to the hoop
(to be used after the 2-2 first
quarter). When the Burns, Haggertys, Massmons, Cronins, and
Himstreets did break loose, it was
for nine in the second frame, 12
in the third, and 11 in tffe last.
Gene Haggerty ran the show for
the Regis men. It was difficult to
decide whether he wa-s a 220
sprinter on a holiday or a welter
weight crown-holder taking exer-

STANDINGS
Denver Parochial League
Basketball
TEAM
w
Regis ............. .4
Cathedral ....... .4
Mullen ........... .2
Holy Family ... .2
St. Francis' ... ... .2
St. Joseph’s ...
1
Annunciation _ 0

Pts.
156
140
143
112
190
113
135

L

0
0
2
2
3
3
S

*

THESE TWO scoring efforts vt'ere caught by the cam
eram an in last Friday night’s DPL action. Every bit of
the strain and anguish typical of the preps’ all-out style is pictured
in George Torsney’s grimace as he stands athwart Gil Mares’ path
toward a layup shot. Torsney and his Holy Family mates edged
Annunciation high, 37-36. In the bottom photo. Jack Sweeney, Ca
thedral center, wheels around the guarding of an unidentified St.
Francis’ player to pitch in one of his five fielders that aided a 38-34
Bluejay victory.— (Bill Smyth photos)

+
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+

-
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8 Points Separate Losers,
Victors in Triple-H eader
Eight points is not much of a
margin in these days of rapid-scor
ing basketball, not even in the
attenuated prep sessions. A sud
denly hot shooter can wipe out
such a lead in the space of a few
seconds. But little points assumed
huge proportions last Friday night
in the annex, for they spelled the
total difference between winners
and losers in the DPL h-ipla. bill.
Cathedral withstood the chal
lenge of St. Francis’ in the opener
38-34, by dint of superior ball
control and a third-quarter lid on
its own bucket that rebuffed all
Gremlin attempts from the floor.
The surprisingly effective, if
unorthodox, tosses of Ric and Gil
Mares produced a 24-23 intermis
sion advantage for the Annuncia
tion Cards over the Holy Family
hoopsters, but they, too, cooled to
a virtual standstill in the third
period, allowing the Tigers to
build a seven-point lead that
eventually resulted in another
Redbird lo.ss, 37-36.
M ullen m oved back in to th e w in

5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
4

13
13
13
13
13
8

10
9
11
9
7
9
9

8
6
4
3
3

17
14

10

16
13
n 13
6 8
7 13
3 11
6 13
9 10
4 11
4 10

cise. Coach Kellogg seems to be
saving one of his dependables for
the pinch-hitting chores. Forward
Leo Dolan stole the surpriseattraction role with steady floor
work and winning rebound play.
The crew opposin'g the fa.stbreak Raiders knew not what hit
them in the second period. Bull
dog Mentor Ev Stewart had the
brakes applied very nicely during
the first 10 minutes of action;
2-2 is not bad when you are facing
a potential whirlwind. Graboski
was working well and Ivan De
Herrerera was always a threat.
But the ball control ran out of
control shortly thereafter, and the
Blue and White was left at the
post. A third-quarter attempt to
get back into the ball game pushed
the Bulldogs up to 20 points and
left them there.
No Stopping St. Francis'

Jim Hegge, Tom Reagjin, Joe
McCarty, Al Steinke, aiid Bob
Webber headed the scoring list
for the (jremlins, and Dusty Saun
ders and Torsney led the Holy
Family team in markers.

K . o f C .

OWLING
Standings, Jan. 20

till n o t b a c k to'^the fo rm th a t
T eA m ft
co lu m n w ith 37 to S t. J o s e p h ’s 34, c auSsed
ise d ey e b ro w s
w
a c co m p lish in g th e f e a t on LeRoy on J a n . so9, mtha ne y Mraullen
M u sta n g s S e c re la riti ..................
34
Sandri’s vital contribution of a m a n a g e d to sn a k e o f f their slu m p C htncellorf .............
32

L
2
2
1
:

field goal and free throw in an
Deputies ................
31
at the expense of a gritty St. Jo Tniiteei ..............
30
extra session.
seph’s crew who welcomed the re Grand Knighti ........... 28 J
JAYS' DEFENSE STRONG
26 !
turn of a badly needed veteran, Guards ...............
The talented manipulations of
Center Jack Sweeney played
their usual role in Cathedral’s
win. The big fellow hit five of
his favorite wheeling shots off
the post and made sure that the
Jayt came up with a majority of
the rebounds. Primarily, how
ever, it was a tenacious and
well-integrated defense that put
Cathedral into a first-place tie
with Regis, by forcing the
Gremlins to aim from a distance
or risk losing the ball when
ever they tried to drive under.
Joe Greco, greatly iyiproved
over ’48, contributed to the
blne-clada’ pronounced auperior-

36
32
30
29
29
27
26
25
25
24
23
22
22

ReturninK to the opening ac
tion, it was indeed eomething
ity in ball-handling, and for St.
to watch. The Gremlins and tha
Francis’ veterans Hegge and
Tigers strove valiantly to make
McCarty made the Loffreda fast
a match of it, but Joe Lofbreak work on the few occa
reda's stalwarts could not slow
sions it was allowed to do so.
down enough to let the Bengals
_The Cardinals might have pulled catch their collective breath.
victory from the fire with some Coach Joe used every Gremlin
degree of success at the free-throw on the roster (and a few that
line, but the Mares brothers, who might not have been), but the
could not miss for hitting two- hard-luck Tigers went to the
pointers in the first half, fell down final quarter before their shots
on their gift opportunities. George began to drop. By that time
Torsney’s unerring long flips at the St. Francis starters were
the hoop made up for the Tigers’ back in the game to give the
major weaknes.s this year, the ab subs a rest.

sence of p e r s o n n e l talented
enough at the pivot post to set
in motion scoring plays when the
ball has been worked in close. The
Annunciation attack continued to
suffer from a shortage of dependble point-makers able to take up
the slack that occurs as soon as
the Mares duo hit a frigid spell.
When such assistance comes along,
the Humboldters should start win
ning.
MITES SHAKE SLUMP

G u ard Jo e S e a m a n . H is ex 
p e rie n c e d d ire c tio n w as in v a lu 
ab le in th e Bulldogrs’ com eback
fro m a d e fic it a t th e h a lf to k n o t
th e c o u n t, 34-34, a s th e r e f l a t i o n
m in u te s r a n out.

The deciding solo performance
by Sandri in the overtime more
than atoned for the rugged cen
ter’s below-average production of
a single basket previously. Enjoy
ing a good night from the floor,
slender John Jaidinger strength'
ened his position at the head of
the Mustang scoring Ijst with a
total of 15, while Ivan De Herrera
potted 11 to maintain leadership
over his Westside mateg.

W ardens .......................... 24
N avigators ...................... 23

Avg.
T8SV22
788-17

778-14
778.1
778-0
764-44

!
!

761-68
787-88

T eam s
G rsnd K nights (HC)
Guards (HC) ..........- .......« ..._
D eputies ......... ........................ .

80*
808
808

HIGH GAME

Individualt
King ....... - .................................
L a u v e ti .........................................

Alff

............................. ..............

HIGH SERIES
Teams
T rustees (HC) ...........................
D eputise __ __ ___ _________
N avigators ..................... .............

2.878

2,684
2,661

Individual*
King

IVAN DE HERRERA of St. Joseph’s is triple-header Jan. 23 in City Auditorium annex.
Builders turn away in disgust at this showy
as amazed as you are over the great devo Two
demonstration of affection while the ball hangs
tion between Raiders Dan Cronin (88) and Ronnie unwanted in mid air, Regis defeated S t Joseph”s,
Himstreet in one of the exciting moments of the DPL 34-20.— (Bill Smyth photo)-

Lower-Rung Fives to Be Featured

St. Joseph’ s Will Meet
Gremlins; Holy Family
Team to Face Raiders
By H oward McCall

One of the leaders of the Parochial Basketball league
can anticipate a real challenge Friday evening, and the co
holder of the top ranking position is confidently visualizing
victory number five on past performances. The meeting of
the two lower bracket teams, though, is expected to be the
feature of the Friday evening contests in the Denver au(iitorium annex.

Teams whose enthusiasm for the Denver tournament is at
top pitch include Xavier U. of Cincinnati, Niagara U., Dayton,
John Carroll of Cleveland, Loyola of Baltimore, St. Thomas’ of
St. Paul, Minn.; Iona of New Rochelle, N.Y.; St. Norbert's of
West de Perc, Wis.; St. Michael’s of Vermont, and Manhattan.
Slightly south of major status, you say? Check your records
again, mister. Some of America’s best basketball is played by the
quintets above, as the charts will prove. Xavier is the secondranking point-producer in its own area. Iona has lost only two
of 1'4. St. Thomas’ played Hamline right down to the wire Tues
day night before bowing, 52-48, and the Pipers hold two tourna
ment titles for ’49. Loyola is topflight in the Middle Atlantic
coast sector.
Outstanding players? Read this about Jim Lacy of Loyola:
“Undoubtedly the best collegiate basketball player in Mary
land, and very likely in this section of the country. Scored
1,623 points in three years. Led the nation in points scored in
a single game in 1948 (4 4 ).”

The larger Catholic schools, St. Louis, Holy Cross college,
Notre Dame, De Paul, etc., were not counted upon for an appear
ance in this first tourney. They will come later. Infants in the tour
nament business do not buck e.stablished events like New York’s
National Invitational unless they have sponsors who care not a whit
for losing money hand over fist. When a solid foundation has been
laid, you can expect the important names to show up on letters
of acceptance. The reception Denver accords this year’s visitors
will determine how soon that will be.

♦

♦

♦

Coach Clarence “Kelly” Kellogg will have no worriei about
ineligibility miihapi >o far as hit Red Raider basketball squad
is concerned, for nine of his hoopsters wound up on the honor
roll at the result of the first-semester final examinations held
last week.

Members of his first string who won academic honors were
Leo Dolan, Gilbert Kuntz, Don Williams, and Leo Kennedy. Othersquad members who emerged with honors in their battle with
the books were Earl Decker, Martin Kenehan, Joe Minhondo, Donaid Ruscio, and Mike Villano, who, incidentally, led the entire
freshman class in marks for the semester.

To Meet St. MichaeVs

REGIS HOME SUNDAY
TO FINISH OUT SLATE
Denver cage filberts will have an opportunity to see

Regis in action again this week end as Larry Varnell’s Buzz
St. Joseph’s Bulldogs encounter
Iri.sh Jubilant
Joe Loffreda’s Gremlins in the
Boys end their series of out-of town contests and return home
7 o’clock opening game, the Regis
for the remainder of this season’s games.
Raiders meet Holy Family team in
St. Michael’s college of Santa
On
next
Tuesday
evening
at
the middle tilt, and the Mustangs
Fe, N. Mex., ia the first opponent are the high spots of the Knights’
of Mullen will endeavor to break Mammoth Gardens in Denver, two in the last 11 games of the Rang success this year. Their coming
the winning .streak of the Cathe of the fastest little men in ama ers’ schedule and will show its trip into Colorado brings them
dral Bluejays in the 9 o’clock finale. teur basketball will “cross swords” wares in the Regis gym on Sunday to Adam* State on Saturday,
The Mullenites are fresh in what may become one of the night, Jan. 30. With the coming Jan. 29; Regis on Jan. 30, and
from their overtime victory
of Western State to Denver on Pueblo and Trinidad junior col
against St. Joseph's last week. two cla.ssic encounters in local Friday and Saturday, Feb^ 4 and leges on the way home.
The St. Ambrose college on
This was their only triumph basketball this year.
5, the battle scene will be'shifted
Feb. 7, Idaho State on Feb. 10 and
since the initial game when they
Little Jimmy Reese, sparkplug to the Auditorium annex again.
surprised the former league for the Denver Chevrolet squad,
last playing at the annex, 14, the University of Hawaii on
Play Jan. 22 in the Junior champ, St. Francis de Sales'. will match fancy dribbles and one- theSince
Rangers have rolled over March 4. and Adams State on
Parochial Ba.sketball league Now that they have rebounded handed hook shots with Little Lew Lowrj’ Field, 63-37; failed to click, March .5 are the remaining Regis
annex
resulted in two teams forging to the win column, it is possible Beck, the mighty midget on the against D. U ., 29-42, for their |
worst (and second) setback of the
ahead in their respective divisions that they might again turn the
trick against the current sharer
s e a s o n ; downed the Colorado OUR LAD Y OF LOURDES
with clean records.
Mines, 50-37, at Golden; and
In the Northside division, it was of the league lead.
SECOND ANNUAL
While administering the second
romped home in front of Foct War
a great day for the Irish of St.
loss
of
the
week
end
to
St,
Joseph’s,
ren,
71-48.
Patrick’s, who downed St. Dom
inic's, 16-9. Holy Family team re the Regis squad exhibited its allTO MEET OLD FOE
ceived a bye and St. Vincent’s around talent by forcing the Bull
Friday night, Jan. 28, the squad
home, making its first appearance dogs to abandon their ball-control
MARCH 1
will journey down to Alamosa to
of the league season, crushed St. style of play in the backcourt and
renew
a
traditional
rivalry
with
to press down court rushes.
Clara’s. 24-4.
Adams State for the fipal road
The Holy Family Tigers have
In the Eastside division Sacred
contest.
Heart team took its second victory split their last two engagements,
St. MichaeTi college, founded
in as many starts from a fighting but it is not likely that they will
by the Christian Brothers only
St. Joseph’s quintet, 28-14. An hand the Raiders their first defeat.
two years ago, is already mak
nunciation team started its league
ing itself known in New Mexico
schedule by taking into camp GREMLINS PLAN
sports circles. This year the
Blessed Sacrament team, 18-11. TO EVEN RECORD
team is playing 14 games in the
The Gremlins will attempt to
Mares looked good for the winner
New Mexico conference and nine
as he racked up seven points and make it three-three in the record
MEMO TO MISTER,
games with non-conference op
proved himself to be the Annunci book in their battle with the Bull
ponents.
dogs, and Ev Stewart’s five will
ation team sparkplug.
ORDER
be striving for the .second conquest
STANDINGS
The Knights, as St. Michael’s
Junior Parochial Batketball
since their successful league debut.
sports teams are dubbed, are
League
Joe Loffreda has been using his
coached by Louis C. Weihe, a grad FLOWERS FOR HOME
EASTSIDE DIVISION
entire squad in recent frays, but
uate of Jefferson law school of the
TEAM
W L
P t» Opp.
It’s the nicest habit a man
University of Louisville, where he
Sacred H eart ............... 2
0
48 25 the Bulldog.s’ starting combine is
can acquire . . . to order
Lew
Beck
St. Joseph's ............
1
1
45 38 to be approached with a cautious
won letters in football, basketball,
Flower* for home regularly.
Bleesed S acram ent
1 1
34 35 and respectful attitude, especially
Loyola
1
1
35
31
Phillips 66 quintet. Beck, reason and track. He played pro basket-]
Drop into The Bright Spot
ball with the Falls City Hibrus ofi
1
0
16
II after two successive defeats on al
A nnunciation .......
Flower Shop . . . they will
ably fresh from his tournament Louisville and pro football with thei
A ssum ption .................... 0
1
11 20 ternate days.
help you to make a selection
St. C ajetan's ................. 0
2
18 49
play
on
the
Olympic
squad
last
Louisville
Bourbons.
During
the]
Sunday
afternoon
will
match
NORTHSIDE DIVISION
or Call FR. 2745
the pretent league leaders in the summer, is not likely to tolerate war he served in army intelligence j
TEAM
W L
P ts Opp.
St. P a tric k 's ..................... 2 0
28
16 concluding tettiont of the first
and
took
over
the
coaching
reins
much competition from men in his
Holy Fam ily ................. 1
0
29
16
at St. Michael’s when the school
St. V incent's h o m e ..... 1
0
24
4 part of tha schedule— and who own class, so far as height goes.
was founded.
St. C atherine’s ............. 1
I
43
37 can pick the winner? It will be
This will be the first local meet Five lettermen are back from'
St. Dominic’s .........
1
1
25
31
Regis vs. Cathedral at 4 p.m., ing of the two squads, although
Ml. Carmel ............
0
2
37
57
last year’s squad to give th e ,
St.
Joseph’s
and
the
Holy
Family
St. C lara’s
.................. 0
2
H
36
thp record between the two teams,
teams in the opening game at which have met three times in Knights an experienced nucleus.
3 p.m., and Annunciation high Oklahoma, stands a t two for Phil In addition, they have added such'
A le x ia n s on T o p
against the Mullen outfit at lips and one for Denver. The stars as Tom Cerny of Chicago,!
who made the all-Chicago scholas
5 p.m.
squads will meet on March 1.
tic team last year.
,
The Raiders and the Bluejays
sports No. 11 and gener
Victorie* ^ e r Sul Roi* and
both belong in the tie position they allyBeck
operates at forward, although New Mexico Military institute
share for the league lead. They
The
Reese he spends muqh of his
have conquered their opponents in like
time making a general nuisance
a style that confirms the good of himself. More than once the
MASQUERADE
coaching of able pupils. Each has opposition, especially the simonoffensive ability and has mani pure Nuggets of last year, has
MARDI GRAS
fested flexible defense strategy as complained that no one ii able to
the occasion demanded. It is a pile on more pressure during a
MARCH 1
game to see— not to predict.
ball game than Beck.
SPONSORED BY
Josephine al 5th Ave.
Though
relegated
to
the
back
O sr Lady af Lonrdec Parish
A fter the second week end
On the other side of town, in a
ground,
the
other
two
games
are
of play in the Denver parish not expected to be dull by com fig;urative way, the Denver Nugbasketball league, Jan. 22-23, parison. The league standings could gest also have a basketbalL team,
Whole-Live
all teams in the loop ha(| partici be considerably altered in this but have run into what appears to
pated in leatpie competition. In final meeting of the first-round be a combination of bad luck and
superior opposition, although in
the first week, Holy Ghost team listings.
Ward “Hoot” Gibson they h»ve
of the Saturday division and
By winning both games this week
Blessed Sacrament team of the end, the Bulldogs could earn a .500 what may end finally as the best
in the league (George
Includes Potatoes,
Sunday division received byes on average for the initial schedule. center
Mikan of Minneapolis being in a
the schedule.
A
“Boneless
Piece
o
f
P
a
ra
d
is^
Should Holy Family high lose one class all by his lonesome).
The Mt. Carmel Alexians of its games, it will then be in a
C o m p le te
M 4
Although the Nuggreta have not
downed winiess St. Patrick's. 62- tie with the Bulldogs oa a per fared
too well in their first year
43. The victorjL their second in as centage basis.
in pro basketball, they have pro
many league tuts, gives the Alex
Mullen is well above the Red- vided some close and f u t games,
ians the best record in the Satur birds in the league race, but a vic
sufficient to w arrant tjia aupport
day division. In its debut in the tory for the Annunciation five
the faithful followers of the
same division Holy Ghost team would dim the blot of successive of
gave the Annunciation klumni defeats, several o f which have hardwood sport in fond hopes for
next year.
their second defeat of the season, been by a few-points margin.
51-36.
STANDINGS
Blessed Sacrament team was not tine’s has an all-red record, hav
so fortunate in . its opening game ing lost both its circuit tilts.
Parochial B League
on the schedule in Sunday compe
[
RESTMHWMIT
Team
W. L. Pts. Op.
STANDINGS
tition, losing to unilefeated An
Pariil) Basketball Laaguo
Assumption, Welby 2 0 47 40
OUM
UJ.
|*
P
r
iv
.le E illr a n c e
nunciation YPC, 40-39. Playing
SATURDAY DIVISION
Cathedral _____
10 24 19
Besuarsnt
-k
Convenient
Parking
w
L Pts Op St. Joseph’s ____ 1 0 31 28
neck-and-neck down to the wire, TEAM
Canaal Alexiaaa .... 2
98
0 no
the YPC team broke a 39-39 tie Mt.
Sacred Heart
26 St. Francis’ _____ 1 1 45 62
* Completely Carpeted
* Air Conditioned
when N. Muldoon sank a foul shot Holy Ghost .............. ...e 11 00 31
36 Regis ..................... 1 1 39 39
81
with one second to go. Assumption Annunciation alumni „ 0 2 91 100 Annunciation ......... 0 2 47 62
Catering to
............ .... 0
S3
2
71
team of Welby downed St. Au m s - St. Patrick’s
Holy Family ......... 0 2 84 47
SUNDAY DIVISION
tine’s, Brighton, in another close TEAM
Scorn of f t in n Jan. 24l
W L Pts Op
BREAKFASTS, LUNCHEONS
. DINNERS
game Sunday night, 41-35. The re Annunciatiea YPC.... .... 2 0 80 67 St. Fraacli', 20; Roxi*, IS
Call SP. 9700 - PE. 0905
St.
JoMph'i, 3 t; AnnuDciatioB taam,
M
t
Carmtl
HNS.....
28
1
0
33
sults gave the Welby quintet an
1578 So. Broadway
........... .. _ 1
a»
78 2S
1
For Reservations
even split in league play, one vie Assumption
Anumatlan toam, 23; Holy Faaiily
St. Aiiaustina’s ............ 0
74
2
03
tory and one defeat. St. Augus- BUaaad Sacramant ...... 0 1 30 40 toam, 18

Two Junior
Fives Keep
Slate Clean

Individual Statigtics
G FG FT P F P is.
Webbwr, S. F ___ 5 21 10 14 52
Swaeoey, C.
4 20 11 16 51
M astm an. R.
4 21 1 14 43
H a ffa , S. F .......... 5 14 12 15 40
R. M aras, A....... 5 14 10 10 38
M cCarthy, S. F... 5 18 2 11 38
Ja id in fa r, M ....... 4 15 8 12 38
G roounett, A.........
De H errera, S. J.
H ag g erty , K.......
Sandri, M...............
Olivas, M.......... ..
Graboski, S. J .....
Torsney. H. F .....
Ochs, S. J ............
B urns, R...............
FrazzinI, C............
S aunders, H. F.-Steinke. S. F .......
B ravadica, M. ....

Thursday, January 27, 1949

........ ................................... ........644

CmiT ......................................................... 688
K. MAriaelier j-------- mr------ ------- ----- 616
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A ll P a r i s h
Loop Teams
Have Played

Bright Spot
Flower Shop

Lobster Dinner

CLUB STEAK DINNER H

* J

i‘

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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St. Joseph's PTA 40 Hours' Rite to Open
On Jon. 28 at Holy Family
To See Movie
(Holy Family Pariih, Denver)

Solemn Mass Friday, Jan. 28,
(St. Joieph*. Rxlemptoriit Parith,
at
9 o’clock, will open the Forty
Denrer)
Hours’ devotion. Masses on S at
The Parent-Teachers’ associa urday will be at 6:15 and 8. Eve
tion will meet at 8:15 p.m. Feb. ning services Friday and' Satur
1. Mrs. Guinan, the program chair day will be at 7:30, and the closing
man, has arranged the showing of devotions are scheduled at 4 p.m.
a silent color motion picture, Hem Sunday, Jan. 30.
lock to Headlines, a story of the
During the Forty Hours’, the
newsprint industry. The film is altars will be decorated by the fol
furnished through the courtesy of lowing members of the .\ltar and
the Denver and Rio Grande West Rosary society: Mmes. M. Henry,
ern railroad.
P. King, W. J. Koerber, H. W.
Refreshments will be served by Minge, E. O’Connor, and John
Mrs. J. E. McCloskey, representing Wiest.
the first grade, and Mrs. D. Mc- The following infants were bap
Nellis, the 12th grade room mother. tized Jan. 23: Dale William, son of
For the first Friday breakfast, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Fitting, with
Mrs. V. D. O’Connor, the fifth James and Marilyn Roach as spon
grade room mother, and Mrs. S. sors; Phillip Wallis, son of Mr.
LeFevre, 10-2 room mother, will and Mrs. Phillip Hastings, with
be in charge.
James and Marie Bergin as spon
The Very Rev. Harry Smith, sors; and John Charles, son of Mr.
C.SS.R., pastor, is conducting a and Mrs. William Rogers, with
three-day retreat for the nurses of Paul and Ruth Nordstrom as spon
Mercy hospital. It opened Jan. 25. sors.
The third election of honorarj’ The newly elected officers of the
officers.for the Fifty-Fifty Athletic Altar and Rosary society, with
club in as many months took place Mrs. Peter King as president, will
Monday, Jan. 24. A. E. Schmuki preside at the business meeting in
of 922 W. 14th avenue, was the the school hall Thursday, Feb. 3,
winner of the first prize of $100; at 1 :30 p.m. Hostesses for this
Joyce Buzick, 2315 W. 23rd avenue, meeting will be Mmes. M. Second,
was chosen for the second spot as M. Smith, E. P. Stewart, J. J.
vice president and received $15; Toohey, John Wiest, E. H. Wilde,
and Bertha Snapp, 1022 Santa Fe and C. B. Wilson.
Mrs. S. H. Evans of 4330 Raleigh
drive, was selected as the third
street left Jan. 22 for a two-month
winner and received $10.
They will remain in office until vacation in Southern California.
the February meeting.

Denver's Largest

Dealer

All, It*s Service That Coants**
MAIN

1335 Broadway 1314-1338 Acoma
On CM e Center

31 1 1

RABTOAY GENERAL TIRE CO.
^

\

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries

general ) KRAFT r e c a p p in g
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

S9UEECEE
G.T.A.C. Easy Pay

1401 W. Colfax

TA 6604

THE MAY CO

Telep h o n e, K Eytten e 4205
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Vows Exchanged
DR. JAM ES P.
GRAY
Optometrist

Joanne Dyer and Joseph Bums,
affOmative C; Patricia Cullen and
Carolyn Taylor, affirmative D;
and Dianne Peer and Joan Wil
liams, negative D.
Sister Francis de Cbantal, fac
ulty m m ber of Loretto Heights
college,'addressed the members of
the senior class in the school audi
torium Jan. 19. Sister Francis’
topic was “Preparing for the Fu
ture” and was followed by discus
sion from the floor and private
conferences with the pupils.

VISUAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED /
VISUAL TRAINING
Optometrist
212-13 Cdo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. SL
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

\

The Most Delicious

Christ the King
Altar Unit Wi I
Meet on Jan. 28

FRIED CHICKEN
You Have Ever Eaten
L*rg*, TDont, m llk -M . oqjslntMl, goiSm br«im , t«nd*r, d«lldim*. weU
d«n*. 8*rr«d d*llx *nd Bond*x from l i p o to 8:00 p. m.
250 SEATS
Clotcd M o n d iji

(Christ the King Perish, Denver)

The Altar and Rosary society
will meet at the home of Mrs. C.
Mr. and Mrs. John A.
ii. Carr, 1268 Dahlia street, at 2
o’clock Friday, Jan. 28. Mon Liuzzi, shown above, were
signor William M. Higgins will be recently married in St. Patrick’s
church, Denver. Mrs. Liuzzi, the
the guest speaker.
St. Jude’s circle is being enter fornier Dorothy Negri, was a
tained Thursday by Mrs. Royal R. native of this parish and the couple
Irwin for luncheon and bridge at are making their home at 1818
Central street.— (Cavarra studio
the Denver Athletic club.
Mrs. Alec J. Keller of 1236 photo)
Dahlia street will be hostess to
the St. Frances Cabrini circle for
luncheon and bridge on Wednes
55 Students in Cast
day, Feb. 2.
Uiheri Appointed
Members of the Mary Immacu
The following appointments for \Of 'Mission Follies'
the members of St. Alphonsus’ Observing the 25th anniversary late circle were the guests of Mrs.
guard (ushers) have been made for of Denver’s annual Mission week, Mathew Halloran for luncheon and
February: 5:30, Howard Whalen; Marijo Conboy, a senior, planned a bridge in her home Jan. 19. Mrs.
7 o’clock, Bergner,. Musso, Trenton program for the Crusaders of Stephen McNichols and Miss Stella
O'Connor, A1 Schmuki, and Bob Holy Family high school that Dalheimer were welcomed as
(St. Philomcna’* Parith,
guests. Honors were awarded to
Turner; 8:30, E. McCloskey,
Denver)
Jan. 24 and closes Feb. 2 Mrs. Howard Crede and Mrs. H.
I BergOr, L. Ochs, Larry Sexton, and opened
St. Philomena's Men’s club will
Outstanding activities of the week W. Hawes.
Bill Sloan; 10, George Koenig,
Mrs. Marshall Ruley of 709 meet in the school hall Thursday
Ralph Haley, Len Hart, and Gene
Grape
street entertained the mem evening, Jan. 27, at 8 o’clock.
Nobles: 11:30, McNicholas, Canny,
The PTA will meet Monday aft
bers
of
St. Anthony’s circle in her
Sears, Steffen, and Vincent Talty;
home Jan. 19. Mrs. Anthony Greco ernoon, Jan. 31. Past presidents
Tuesday novena devotions, Ban
was a guest. High honors went will be honored.
croft, Bergner, Noblei^ and O’Con
Members of the Altar and Ros
to Mrs. William J. Thomson.
nor.
St. Jo.seph’s circle met at the ary society will be in the vestibule
Misses E i l e e n Dufficy and
home of Mrs. Howard Wolfe for after the Mass this Sunday to take
KatMy McCloskey were co-hostesses
luncheon and bridge Jan. 20. Hon orders for candles to be blessed on
at a miscellaneous shower in
ors were awarded to Mrs. E. J Feb. 2, Candlemas day.
honor of Margaret Mary Hartford,
McCabe and Mrs. Charles Camp Parish clubs m eeting this week
who is a bride-elect for the month
bell.
include Mrs. Goodrow’g with Mrs.
of February. The party was held
Mrs. Anthony Karpisek was;Robert Weir, on Wednesday; Mrs.
in the home of Miss McCloskey Jan.
hostess to the Infant Jesus of F air’s with Mrs. J. A. Miller, and
25. Their 31 guests, who are mem
Prague circle in her home Janf Mrs. O’Neil’s with Mrs. Abi Hol
bers of the Young People’s club of
19. Mrs. R. J. Gillespie was wel land, on Thursday; and the St. Jo
the parish, presented the honored
comed as a new member, and Mrs. seph club with Mrs. John Rein
guest with many beautiful and use
Thelma Crews as a guest. Mrs. A. hardt, on FViday.
ful gifts. Joseph McCormick is the
J. Morroni and Mrs. Robert CarThrough the courtesy of Mrs.
bridegroom-to-be.
mody received the bridge awards. James McConaty, religrious calen
Announcement is made by
The Ave Maria circle was enter dars are available at the rectory.
tained by Mrs. Thomas Lindsay in
Dwight McCreadey, director of
The Sodality card club met Jn
her home Jah. 19. Honors went to the rectory Tuesday, Jan. 25.
the school band, that there will be
Mrs. A. J. Davis and Mrs. L. B.
Catechism instructions for pub
a band benefit and dance in the
McCarthy. Mrs. L. B. McCarthy lic school children are given in the
church hall Feb. 27. The evening
will be hostess to this circle at rectory after the 8:15 Mass each
will begin with a well prepared
its next meeting, Feb. 2.
Sunday.
concert by the'band, followed by a
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Laughlin have
Marijo
Conboy
The instruction class under the
social evening to the music of a
had as guests during the stock
10-piece orchestra. The officers of are the school’s traditional King show Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sigel of direction of the Rev. George Evans
the band will act as waiters and and Queen of Hearts contest and Hastings, Neb.; Mr. and Mrs. meets in the rectory this month on
waitresses throughout the evening the Mission Follies. Marijo se Charles Whalen of Greeley, and Wednesday and Friday evenings at
serving soft drinks and sandwiches. lected for the theme of the 1949 Miss Lucille Bishoff of Kremmling. 7:45.
Tickets are now available at $1.60 Follies “Happy Holiday,” planning
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley.. Nowack
per couple and may be procured and directing acts for seven of the and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Jacobucci
from the band members or at the best-loved holidays of the year. composed a foursome enjoying the
rectory.
Chairman of the mission commit Top of the Park Saturday evening.
A reminder is again given that tee, active member of the sodality,
Mrs. Evangeline Hinman of 754
the last parish social event before the Lamp Post staff, and the Glee Dexter street has had as guests
Lent is on the calendar for Satur club, Marijo is the daughter of Mr. her brother and his wife, Mr. and
day night, Feb. 12. Dillon Bagan and Mrs. P. W. Conboy, 3500 Clay Mrs. Clarence Moore. Mr. Moore
and Joe Musso promise all an en street. Introduced into the school is an official of the World Health
joyable evening.
calendar in 1945, the Follies has organization and maintains his
The vital statistics and the fi always been a student-directed headquarters in Geneva, Switzer
land. This is the first time in
nancial statement for the year project.
Participating in the show this three years that Mr. and Mrs. (St. Elisabeth’* Pari*h, Denver)
1948 were announced and printed
for the parishioners last Sunday. year will be a cast of 55 students Moore have been home.
At the January meeting of St.
Mrs. Hinman also had as her Elizabeth’s PTA plans were 'made
Baptisms totaled 218; converts, representing all classes. Assistant
34; deaths, 38; Holy Communions, directors for individual acts are; guests during the stock show week for the forthcoming Dads’ night.
47,518; marriages, 55; and Con New Year^, Peggy and Catherine Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Hinman of It was decided that the February
firmations, 184.
Kollander; St. Valentine’s day, Lo Kremmling.
meeting of the PTA would be taken
Stephen McNichols, Jr., the son over and directed by the pupils’
Notable among the items ac retta Secord and Pauline .Arm
complished in the past year was strong; St. Patrick’s day, Barbara of State Senator and Mrs. Stephen fathers, who would entertain at
the purchase of property at 559 Crowe; Ea.ster, Connie Spero; L. R. McNichols, has been on the the social hour.
Fox street, which is now being used Fourth of July, Sheila and Sharon sick list for the past week.
Tile president of the PTA ap
J. F. Conway, Sr., of 866 Grape pointed Mr. Riedel, Mr. Avila, and
as a lunch room for the grade FitzPatrick; 'Thanksgiving, Ray
school, and the property at 604 Fox Bresnehan; and Christmas, Eliza street, is confined to his home by Mr. Cazar to Contact the fathers
street, which will be used for the beth Zehnder and Anna Marie a fractured hip{ the result of a and to plan for the February meet
ing. This committee will hold a
high school in inaugurating a home Gracber. Elaine Satterwhite is the fall.
accompanist, assisted by Dorothy
meeting in St. Elizabeth’s school
economics course.
hall Thursday evening, Jan. 27, at
Despite thei sub-zero weather, Villano, Anna Marie Graeber, and
Geraldine Satterwhite. The eve
7:30. All the fathers of the school
there was a good-sized crowd pres ning
performance will be Feb. 2 at
children are asked to be present to
ent at the seventh anniversary
help plan the February festivities.
games party Monday night. Many 8 o’clock.
At the January meeting all
Student* in Speech Meet
attractive articles were awarded.
members were requested to attend
Holy Family high school placed
the CPTL card party, to be held in
third in the first annual East high
Ride home from
St. Dominic's parish hall Friday
speech tourney held Jan. 21 and
evening, Jan. 28.
THE MARDI GRAS 22. Placing in the events were
(Loyola Pari.h, Denver)
Donald Anderson, third in oratori
This week marks the 10th anni
in a new FORD
The St. Bernadine Pinochle club versary
cal declamation; and Sharon Fitz
of the Legion of Mary in
has
been
meeting
regularly,
even
Patrick and Terry Goodwin, second
St. Elizabeth’s parish. Following
MAllCH 1
though
the
cold
weather
has
a
the regular praesidium meeting
in extemporaneous and oratorical
SPONSORED BY
declamation. The four debate teams tendency to break down enthusi last Monday night, the legionaries
Oor hMdf of Loardeo PirU li
entered were formed by Trude asm. At one of the parties mem of Our Lady Queen of Martyrs
Sperke and Walter Pesci, affirm a bers exchanged gifts, and the hon praesidium celebrated their 10th
O ptom etrist
tive A; Ervin and Ernest Barlock, ors were given to Mrs. Irene Ces anniversary with a social hour.
and Optician
negative A; Donald .Anderson and sing and Mrs. Loretta Brown. This
Father Fabian Joyce, O.F.M.,
Kathleen Larkin, affirmative B; party was held in the home of has returned to Bostojj^for a short
Mrs.
Blanche
Zimmerman.
The
Helen Walsh Robert
Dunlap and Mary Schriber,
visit with his mother and his fam
AmocUU
negative B; Lee Mahoney and next one was held in the home of ily. Father Kevin Patrick Henry,
Mrs.
M.
Golden,
where
the
first
W. R. JOSEPH
Richard Filkowshi, negative C;
journeyed to New York to
EYES EXAMINED
prize was awarded to Mrs. Myrtle O.F.M.,
visit
his
sister and friends.
Phon* TAbor 1 8 8 0
Nolan and the second to Mrs. Ber
9 1 8 - a i O M ij n t l t BM(.
Father
Pacificus
Kennedy,
St. Clgra's Aid Unit
nice Manian. This club, as well
as others in the parish, is made up O.F.M., is at present conducting a
in Chadron, Kans., and will
W ill Meet on Feb. 2 of members of the Loyola PTA, retreat
the Altar sodality, and other or be in Denver this week end to con
St. Clara’* Aid .ociety will ganizations and its aim is to assist duct the Forty Hours’ devotion at
YOUR YANKEE DOLLARS W ILL
meet
at the orphanage in Den financially the church, the school, Holy Family cfiurch. Father Justin
GO A LONG WAY IN MEXICO
Eeles, O.F.M., is now in Keenesver
Feb.
2 with a bu.ine*. *ea- rectory, and convent
—N o v th a t the exchanK* It almoat 1 p«aot
*ion
at
12
noon.
Card*
and
Bart Murphy, veteran of the burg taking the place of Father
to 1 American Dollar, you can tpend a
luncheon will be enjoyed at 1 Spanish-American war, is again a Charles Sanger, who was called
glorious week in Mexico City for only 175.
F irst claat hotel accommodations and meals
p.m. Ho.te.aa* are Mmea. Flor- patient in Fitzsimons hospital. home because of the gravity of his
are Included, alto tiKhUeeing trip t to
mother’s illness. Father Sebastian
PUEBLA, th t PYRAMIDS, XOCHIMILCO. aneo Hart and Mayme Ogle, and Miss Elisabeth Balfe is in a hos Eran, O.F.M., will direct the high
Mi*. Eva Collin*.
GUADALUPE and in MEXICO CITY
pital recuperating after an oper school retreat at St. Patrick’s, Sid
itself. Call the TRAVEL TELEPHONE
New member* enrolled in ation.
NOW. and we'll arrange YOUR Tscation In
ney. Neb.
January
are Mme*. Matilda A.
The Loyola school children will
!tunny, glam orout MEXICO!
Clifford, Mary Ellen Burn*, sing at the Solemn Mass in the
and Ed H. Langfield.
see you at the
church on Friday, Jan. 28, for the
wary ann fishtr
Catholic high school students’ mis
r ^ w
MARDI GRAS
sion Mass. A deacon and a subdeaArchbishop on Board
con
from
S
t
'Thomas’
seminary
SHIRLEY
SAVOY HOTEL
1726 Champ. S tra.t
MA. 1211
will assist Father Joseph A. Ber
MARCH I
Of Community Chest bers, S.J., who will be the cele
SPONSORED BY
brant
of
the
Mass.
Oor
IjM
df of Ifoanitg P a rw i
Archbishop Urban J. 'Vehr is
'
The
parishioners
will
be
con
among those named to three-year
SHOE REPAIRINO
terms on the board of directors of tacted as usual this Sunday by the
the Denver Community Chest. members of the Altar sod^ity for
WHILE YOU WAIT
Other Catholics Vamed to the board orders for candles to be blessed
Attend
at
the 27th annual luncheon meet on Candlemas day.
Tlie Bert In ’48
ing Jan. 26 are Mrs. M. J. O’Fal The Rev. Edward P. Murphy,
Loretto HoigbU '
lon, three-year term, and T. J. Ty S.J., baptized Nancy Ann Betka,
Woman’* CInb Baxaar
infant d ai^hter of Mr. and Mrs.
nan, one-year term.
^ Fob. 3-4-5
Edwin J. Betka, the sponsors be
K. pl C. Hall
ing Robert D. Betka and Beverly
Kay Betka, and David Francis Car
bone, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Co«rt**]r *f
Dominic Carbone, the sponsors be
For QmaUty Shoo Rsffdrbig at
ing George Smart and Colum
The TaberoacU society will bia Sm art Father Michael A.
Popular Prieaa— Visit Our Shoo
moot in the home of Mr*. Harry Schaefer, S.J., baptized Thomaa
Rapair Dapt, • • « Basamant
T. Zook, 1240 Detroit .tract, Harry Mollinson, infant son of Hr.
Danver, at 2 p.m. Friday, Fab. and Mrs. J. H. Mollinson, the spon
4. Tbo Rt. Rev. Mon.ignor Wil sors being Elvin Van Nelson and
I r O i U M t r iT l i U A Q I t *
liam Higgin* will ba tbe speaker. Virginia Van Nelson.
,

No P trk in a Probicnu
10c Parking Next Door

*5 he

G o ld e n O L a n t e m
126S Bdwy.y Near 13th Ave

Restaurant

Men's Club
W i l l Meet
On Jan. 27

St. Elizabeth's
PTA Lays Plans
For Dads' Night

S t. B ernodine
P in o ch le Club
Defies W eather

KK. 1204

Organists
atid Congregations^
playing and listening
to the Baldwin
Electronic Organ;
share tht inspiration
created by this
superb instrument;

The BALDWIN ELECTRONIC ORGAN

BALDWIN
PIANO CO.
1623 California

M A 2285

Keep^ Warm and Healthy
>• • with EIIe Coal Co. L a b o r a to r y T eo ta d

COAL
Phone NOW . . .

Nothing Down
Little os $5.00 a Month
Fills Your
Coal Bin Immediately

ELK COAL CO.
3635 Blako St.

Cleaning at its Best
3 DAY SERVICE
Pickup and Delivery

TWO STORES
594 So. Broadway — PE. 4686
2025 W. Alameda — RA. 0612
(AeroM from Valverde School)

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS
I ,

CARRY YOUR MONEY
F O U N T A I N PEN

MEXICO

Zipper Watch Pocket
Double Knee

that money with you
at all times...
there in your fountain pen!

I

Denim Jeans . . .
OKicial Outfit for
Rough and Tumble
W inter Activities!
8-ounce denim with zipper fly . . . zipper watch
pocket. . . copper riveted at points of strain . . .
plenty of turn-up cuff and double knees for extra
wear. Sizes 4-12.

1.99
THE MAT CO. BOYS FURNISHINGS—
SECOND FLOOR

.yet you carry

It’s ready for instant
use day or night...and yoa
can send it anywhere—safely.
We’ve two checking accoimc
plans...Dime-A-Time and

I

Regular. Stop in tomorrow and
leam whidi fits your needs better..

Tabernacle Group Sets
Meet for February 4

M H ESFi

I

i

"Built OHService to the WtsV

MIMIIR

JiWWRANCI eOkPOXATIOM

A h

Offiet, 938 Bi
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Regis High Cops St. John's Society Hears Reception Set Nun Writes Monumental
Msgr. Higains' Travelogue
By Priests of History in Spare T im e
Prize at School
St. Patrick's
Speech Contest
(St. John’s Parish, Danv*^
fToner, and W, P. Horan, Jr., were
A delightful talk by the Rt. Rev. B s l^ to serve on the nominating

By Marion Woods
settled by European immigrants
committee. Officers for the ensuinng
A nun who in her spare time a n d German-speaking tsaekon
yeear will be elected and installed
produced a monumental historical were particularly in demand.
in the Feburary meeting.
Sister Evangeline found a mine
volume was a recent visitor to
Preceding
the
meeting
a
dessert
V«nU B*by
tlJ I FUimd
(St.
Patrick's
Parish,
Denvar)
Members of the Regis higli
Denver. Sister M. Evangeline of information in old diaries and
Bhlii* ........ ....... ..... 3 to r* l”
luncheon
was
served
by
Mrs.
Paul
Q«wiu ...... ............... 3 t . / 2 "
An invitation was extended at
school speech club cap to ed the
It* F1*an*l
Murray assisted by Mmes. Roy G. all \the Masses Sunday to the Thomas, author of Footprints on letters of the early members of
B*br
“
cup at the invitational speech meet
K|l«OB«*
........-— 3
the Frontier, has written a history her community. She was also gpVen
Atkinson,
John
0.
Rae,
Hu^h
_
.
3
9
'
Wool Mltt«n*______
women of the parish to attend the
Kiilt
held last Friday and Saturday,
Stewart, Emmett Cloughsey, Lito annual reception to be held by the of her community, the Congrega access to the Chancery files in
69'
Klmtno* -------------Jan. 21 and 22, at East high
13.71
Gallegos, Mervyn McCarthy, and priests this vear on Thursday af tion of St. Joseph. The work is of New York and in the dioceses
13.7s Chix G*au
Carlty
school. The cup was awarded m
niapara
.........
Dtir*r* ....................
Charles McFadden. Mrs. F. D. Jen ternoon, Jan. 27, from 1 :30 to 3 :30 interest to the general reader and where early foundations of the
the team securing the most points
nings donated the beautiful floral o’clock. The Altar and Rosary to the historian, since she relates community had been made. The
Many More Baby^s Needs at Reduced Prices
and places.
centerpiece
which decorated the society will assist Father Achille it to the history of the develop Historical society in Topgka,
Select Your Layette Needs Now— Use Our Will Call
The work of the debating teams
ment of the regfion wherein these Kans., placed at her disposal an
ta^le.
Sommaruga and will act as hos
composed of Len Carlin and Tom
Mr. and Mrs. Roy G, Atkinson tesses for the occasion. This meet heroic pioneer nuns labored. 'Diis Unexcelled collection of old papers
Earley and Dick B anifen and Fred
were hosts to members of the St. ing will provide an opportunity is the first such history to be and other relevant documents.
Among the invaluable "finJda’’
Ihrer was the chief factor in se
Thomas Aquinas Study club in for members of the parish to meet written.
curing the cup award. Charles Mctheir home Sunday evening, Jan. the Rev. Regis McGuire, the newly
Sister Evangeline came to Den there was a complete file of the
11 Broadway - - - PE. 1767
Fadden won a first place in dra
ver to address a meeting of the Kansas Catholic, a paper published
23.
appointed assistant pastor.
matic declamation and Bernard
local branch of the Alumnae asso during the decade of 1880-90. The
Mrs. John Shea entertained St.
9th at Downing Jones placed in the radio speaking
As a tribute to the Rev. Theo ciation of Marymount college, Sa- Historical society of Atchison,
ISth A t *., at
Rose’s
club
with
luncheon
and
Colfax at
Kans., had a fine collection of old
Humbolilt
competition. Fred Ihrer also took
bridge in her home Tuesday, Jan. dore Haas, assistant pastor for the lina, Kans.
Gaylord
SOO Grant
thira place in extemporaneous
25. Mrs. Claire Mulligan and Mrs. past several years, all of the par 'The work occupied Sister Evan letters. The Kansas City society’s
complete file of immigration pam
ish societies sponsored a farewell
speaking.
Lila O’Connor were guests.
geline as her “third interest’’ for
Competing schools included
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen John Mon party in his honor Jan. 12 in the seven years, during which time phlets was another source of much
East, South, North, Regis, Wheataghan are the parents of a boy, auditorium of the school. Enter she was also teaching history and otherwise inaccessible information.
ridge, St. Francis de Sales’, and
born in St. Jo.seph’s hospital Mon tainment was furnished by Joseph acting as dean of women at Mary Amazing Industry
Holy Family high schools.
day, Jan. 24. Dr. and Mrs. Donald Spirek, Ed Zimmerman, Miss Joan mount. She did her own research
‘FLUNKERS’ FROLIC*
H. O’Rourke are the maternal ^ ire k , Miss Maxine Berlinger, and for the book. She used no ghost And Enthusiasm
DAIRY SPECIALISTS
rs. Joseph Marietta.
ENDS SEMESTER
Priests who will assist Arch grandparents.
writers or ghost-readers, but un The industry and enthusiasm of
The annual “Flunkers* Frolic," bishop Urban J. Vehr in the Cath Miss Bernadette Wright, bride- Miss Viola Cinea, in behalf of covered and studied herself each Sister Evangeline are amazing.
Milk and Ice Cream
Regis high school dance staged olic Scout services to be held at elect of Gerald Teska, was honored the AlUtr and Rosary society, the one of the documents and volumes Single-handedly, she c a r r i e d
traditionally at the close of the ex the Denver Cathedral on Sunday, at a miscellaneous shower in the Holy Name society, the PTA, the listed in the lengthy bibliography through the work of collecting, col
At Their Beet
aminations that end the first se Feb. 4, were announced this week home of Miss Loretto Horrigan Senior Young Ladies’ sodality, at the end of the work.
lating, and organizing this vast
Your Patronage Invited
and the senior choir, presented
mester, was held last Friday night, as follows:
mass of data, while continuing to
Monday,
Jan.
24.
Miss
Horrigan
38th
A
Lowell
,SB8 So. D ow ning
Father Haas with a purse and ex Founded
perform
her heavy duties a t Mary
Jan.
21,
at
the
Knights
of
Colum
and
Mrs.
James
Tomblin
were
co
Chaplains
to
Archbishop
Vehr
812 Santa Fe
145 Broadway
pressed the appreciation of all for In France
mount. Then came the task of se
bus ball room.
will be the Very Rev. Walter Can- hostesses.
lecting her material—and then the
Chuck Bennett’s orchestra sup avan, pastor of the Cathedral, and
Brother Francis Beck, son of his untiring efforts in their be
The Congregation of St. Joseph writing of her fascinating volume.
pled music for the dance which was the Rev, Delisle Lemieux, pas Mr. and Mrs. Ernest V. Beck, half during his tenure of office
staged under the direction of the tor of S t Catherine’s parish. The talked to the boys of the seventh in St. Patrick’s. Refreshments was founded in France in 1650
The reviews of her book are a
by Bishop Hendry de Maupas end
student council. Len Carlin was celebrant for Solemn Benediction and eighth grades of St. John’s were serv ^ by the women.
source of great interest to Sister
Father
Jean
de
Medaille,
S.J.
At
The parish PTA held an open
eneral chairman, assisted by will be the R t Rev. Monsignor school Monday, Jan. 24. Brother
the time of the French Revolution Evangeline, as are the letters
ohn Perito in charge of music and Charles H. Hagus, pastor of An Francis told the boys about the life meeting on Tuesday evening, Jan. the
congregation was dispersed which she has received from many
18, which approximately 60 fath
Ray Pimple and Don Brakhage in nunciation parish; deacon, the of a Christian Brother.
and
seven of its members went of its readers. She is particularly
charge of tickets.
Billy Reef, son of Mr. and Mrs. ers and mothers attended. Mary to the guillotine. It was later re- pleased with the reception given
Very Rev. Joseph P. O’Heron,
pastor of St. Louis’ parish; and W. M. Reef, and a third grade Angela Carrier, Paul Carrier, establi.shed and in 1836 its first her work by the non-Catholic press
subdeacon, the Very Rev. Eugene pupil in St. John’s school, was re Dolores Ortiz, and Mary Lou foundation was made in the New and by non-Catholic historians.
O’Sullivan, pastor of St. Vincent’s cently chosen “quiz kid’’ of the Peterson rendered music for the World.
Her seven years’ labor com
parish.
second, third, and fourth g^rade di parents. Dr. James Ryan was the
pleted, Sister Evangeline admits
The
pioneering
spirit
of
the
guest speaker. His subject was
that there was a feeling of “let
An interpretation of the mean vision of Quiz Kids, a radio pro
Diseases." The nuns who came on this first foun down" when her book was at last
ing of Scout Sunday for Catholic gram heard every Saturday morn “Communicable
third and fourth grade mothers dation is illustrated by the fact in the hands of the publisher—not
Scouts will be given by the Rev. ing at 10 o’clock.
were hostesses. Plans for the par that they came to Carondelet and for long, however, as she expects
85 at PTA Meeting
The monthly meeting of the Den Michael F. Kavanagh, assistant
ticipation of*the group in sponsor St. Louis, then frontier settle
ver Archdiocesan Parish Sodality pastor of St. Mary’s parish, Colo Eighty-five members of St. ing a pre-Lenten dance in con ments, rather than open a house soon to begin work on another
ACROSS THE ALLEY FROM OLD HOME PUBLIC
volume.
John's
PTA
attended
the
meeting
union will be held at the USO- rado Springs. The Ad Altare Dei
junction with other parish groups in New York or Boston. Before
NCCS, E. 17th avenue and Grant crosses will be presented by Arch of the association which was held were discussed. The dance vdll be many years new foundations were
Between California and Welton on 15th Street
street, at 6 o’clock Tuesday, Feb. bishop Vehr. The Rev, Barry J. in the school hall Monday, Jan. 24. held on Saturday, Feb. 19.
made in Canada and in Minnesota,
1. All representatives of parish so Wogan, archdiocesan scout chap Mrs. J. P. McNeive, president,
Ladies' Tailoring
following the “new frontiers."
A
party
is
being
sponsored
by
presided.
Welcome all Our Old Friends
lain, is in charge of the arrange
dalities are requested to attend.
In 1883 a group of five sisters
the
St.
Joseph
guild
to
benefit
Mrs.
John
McGowan
was
ap
The meeting will begin at 7:15 ments for this scout affair.
and Dressmaking
was en route to Arizona to estab
of Old Home Public Markef*
Some 70 seminarians from St. pointed health chairman, replac the nuns of the school. Tickets lished the community there. Stop
o’clock, and will be preceded by a
All Types of Alterations
Thomas’ seminary who were for ing Mrs. Charles McFadden, who for the party, to be 'held on Sat ping off in Kan.sas, they were per
dinner, beginning at 6 o’clock.
Order Your Spring Suit Note
It is planned to have a council mer scouts will take part in the resigned. Mrs. Eugene C. Dilullo urday, Feb. 5, at the Denver Dry suaded to remain because Indian
the deanery report which was Goods tea room, may be procured
For Easter
meeting before the regular meet Scout Sunday observance at the
troubles
in
Arizona
were
such
as
to
from
Mrs.
R.
Vendena
or
from
the
prepared
by
the
deanery
represent
Expert Work
ing, and all prefects and union of Cathedral. Their presence will tes
cause
gp~ave
fears
that
a
founda
Reaeonable Price*
ficers will be notified as to the tify to the part that the scouting ative, Mrs. K. C. Schuyler. Mrs.
LONDON MARKET AND'
tion there would not long survive.
program may play in the forma David Romaley gave a report on
place and time.
Yielding
to
the
advice
of
the
GROCERY
TOWN CLEANERS
Prefects are urged to call Cath tion and development of vocations Cub Scout activities.
Bishop, the sisters opened a house
erine O’Brien before Feb. 1 and among Catholic boys.
Father J. P. Moran gave a short
BAKERIES
OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.
in Newton, moving the following
AND TAILORS
give her the number of reserva All Catholic Cub Scouts and talk, and then Mrs. W. D. Reck pre
year to Concordia.
3 Stores to Serve You
tions for the dinner from their re Boy Scouts in the city of Denver sented the guest speaker, Mrs.
Qui^ity Meats and Groceries
Phone KE. .=5869
Many Nuns Were
Will
ll participate in the Scout Sun Lenore Mattingly Webber. After
spective sodalities.
Etoise Valencia
1217 Stout ,
Phonei: MA. 5239— TA. 3845
day
program.
All
scouts
are
to
The Sodality union was repre
the meeting, Mrs. Webber pre
Of
German
Descent
meet
on
the
Logan
street
side
of
sented by Catherine O’Brien, presi
sented Sister M. Veronice with an
In the early days the personnel
dent, at the meeting held Tuesday, the Cathedral at 3:30 on Sunday autographed copy of one of her
Jan. 18, relative to the Christopher afternoon, Feb. 6. The services books, Beany Malone, for the school
of the community was quite cos
movement in this area. Details of will begin at 4 o’clock and will library.
The traditional five pounds of mopolitan. Many of the aspirants
this meeting will be reported by be concluded by 5 o’clock.
Sister M. Maurice’s sixth grade candy was passed at the Theta were German or Irish, and other KE. 9043
5106 Wash.
Pack Meating Held
Miss O’Brien at the union meeting.
children and Sister Mary Odile’s
tVXRYTHING A COOD OROOKItY
Pack 161, Cub Scouts, from St. second grade children presented a Phi Alpha sorority house at Den national and racial strains were
SHOULD HAVB
ver university to announce, the represented. This was fortunate,
OUR LA D Y OF LOURDES John’s and St. Philomena’s schools, delightful program. Refreshments engagement of Anna Lee> Kelsey as the sisters were called upon to
B IS T ROODS AT LOWEST PniCBS
held its monthly meeting Fri were served by Mrs. C. B. Mc
- W E DELIVER—
found schools in areas recently
SECOND ANNUAL
day evening, Jan. 21. After the Cormick and Mrs. L. D. O’Kanej and William B. Smyth.
Miss
Kelsey,
daughter
of
Mr.
flag drill by den three, Mr. Ryan assisted by mothers of the fourth
and Mrs. H. E. Kelsey, is a gradu
played the “Star Spangled Banner” grade pupils.
JERRY RREEN
MASQUERADE
and every one sang. Cubs and par Sister Mary Odile’s second grade ate of Holy Family high school and
is now a senior at the Lamont
ents
were
well
represented.
will have possession of the attend
NEW LOCATIOIV
MARCH 1
MARDI GRAS
Nine wolf badges, four lion ance pennant for the next month. school of music of the Denver uni
versity.
She
is
president
of
the
badges, and nine arrow honor The Catholic Information classes
MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
1004 15th St.
MARCH 1
points were presented to 16 cubs. are held in the school auditorium Mortar Board, senior women’s honKPaNSORED BY
Mickey McCabe and R o b e r t each Monday evening from 8 to 9
Oar Ladr of LoardM ParUk
NOW OPEN
^Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murray^
H arry Spalding received their o’clock.
graduation certificates from the The blessing of candles will be
pack and Micky McCabe received held Wednesday, Feb. 2, in the 8
his scout scarf from Troop one.
o’clock Mass.
Two boys, Eugene Foster, and
Blessing of throats will be held
M y .
1
Charles Eby, received their scarfs
Thursday, the Feast of 6t. Blaise,
as new cubs.
S t W ^ C i• h u d r a U
UENVF.K
Cubs, parents, and den mothers after the 7 and 8 o’clock Masses, in
participated in a quiz show put on the afternoon at 3 o’clock, and in
Insure your kiddies*
by the committee men, with Mr. the evening at 7:45.
growth Hud strength
St. John’s Men’s club will hold
McConnell as quiz master. Den
by serving American
ames party in the Knights of
one sponsored the entertainment,
Beauty M acaron i
which featured color slides of Col Columbus hall Saturday evening.
often. Contains all
orado taken and shown by Mr. Feb. 12. The committee is offer
FORT MORGAN t
Van Woensel. Handicrafts, made ing attractive prizes.
the
vital
elements
BRANCHES AT —
Marie Lorraine Fawcett, child of
by all the boys in the pack, were on
need.
LONGMONT . . . YUMA
display.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fawcett, was
HUDSON . . . HHL ROSE
baptized Sunday by Father Moran.
Godparents were Edward Frank
MILLERS AND HANDL E RS OP
FLOUR, WHEAT. CORN, BARLEY,
and Agnes Hytrek. Miss Frances
OATS, AND MILL FEEDS
Hatfield was proxy.
Mary Ann, child of Mr. and Mrs.
Country ShippergI
Robert LeClair, was baptized Sun
Consign Your Shipment To O t
day by Father Moran. Sponsors
(St. Dominic’f Pariih, Denxer) were David LeClair and Rosemary
The Ushers’ club members will Rowe. Proxy was Miss Catherine
Mi*t Anna KeUcy
be the guests of the pastor, the Murray.
Nancy
Lee,
child
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Very Rev. Peter O’Brien, O.P., on
orary fraternity, a n i secretary of
Thursday, Feb. 3, in the church Frank J. Greenberg, was baptized the Panhellenic council. She -is a
Sunday
by
Father
Charles
Jones.
auditorium. Dinner will be served,
member of Theta Phi Alpha, na
followed by a brief meeting and Sponsors were Joseph J. Weiss and tional Catholic sorority, and the
entertainment. This dinner is Mildred Weiss.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Moffitt are the Newman club, and was elected to
given in appreciation for the
parents
of a girl born in St. Jo WIio’s Who Among Students in
work done by the club during the
American Colleges and Universi
seph’s
hospital.
past year. The club is under the
ties. Miss Kelsey served as a coun
direction of Adam Ross, president,
selor at Camp Santa Maria for the
and Jerry Tonini, secretary.
past two summers.
Members of the Third Order
Mr. Smyth, son of Mr. and Mrs.
of St. Dominic are making an
W. J. Smyth of Englewood, is a
appeal for old clothing and shoes.
graduate of Englewood high school
For some time they have been
and is now a senior at Denver uni
sending packages to needy fami
versity, after serving in the air
lies in Europe. Many touching
forces as a lieutenant for three
letters of gratitude have been re
years. He was treasurer of the
ceived but there are still appeals
Newman club and is vice presidept
for help. If the work is to be
The 1949 March of Dimes cam of Kappa Kappa Psi, honorary
carried on the co-operation of paign is drawing toward its close band fraternity. He is a member
others is necessary. All clothing with the serious financial straits of Delta Phi Delta, honorary art
that is clean and usable will be of the Denver county chapter of fraternity. Mr. Smyth is a pho
Now take it easy, Jim. Watch your bloo<i pressure. We’ll admit you
gratefully accepted.
the National Foundation for In tographer well known in both Den
The Forty Hours’ at St. Domi fantile Paralysis serving as a ver and Englewood.
have a point, though. With meat prices what they are today, no one
nic’s will begin on Friday, Feb. 4, backdrop for the grreat need of a
The couple plan to be married
Special Price
and close on Sunday, Feb. 6.
wants to waste even a single bite . . . But maybe it’s not all Alice’s
successful drive.
in
October.
The usual Holy Hour sei-vices
Merrill Knight, chapter chair
They’re ready to hang! Printed ruftex draperies
fault.
will be held Friday evening, Jan. man, revealed this week that the
28, at 7:30. Father O’Brien will local chapter does not have suf Paulettes Set Meeting
with novelty weave, rough textured natural back
conduct the services and Father R. ficient funds to pay off obliga
At
Regis
Oh Feb. 3
Your problem k,gan in the way Nature arranges meat on every
grounds.
Patterns include, leaf, scroll and floral
M. Burke, O.P., will deliver the tions incurred in direct case care
The Paulettes will meet at Regis
sermon.
beef. You see, there are two kinds of lean meat in each beef animal.
during December. He added that
in
rose,
plum
and green on natural backgrounds.
it would be necessary to seek college, Denver, Thursday, Feb.
These are 36” x 21/2 yards long. Pinch pleated
One kind cooks nice and tender by dry heat. The other kind requires
help from the national foundation. 3, at 9:30 a.m. Mrs. Marie Sea
Queen of Heoven Aid
man, president, requests that all
Both
the
need
and
the
ba.sic
tops . . . tie backs.
,
moist-heat cooking methods—so she puts both kinds side by side. But
strength of the foundation, he members be in attendance.
Re-Elects Officers skid, are aptly illustrated by the
Tht firrat listed b«r* dtstrv* to
they don’t have to be sold in the same cut. So Alice’s butcher must
ba ramtmbarod wb«a you *r« di«fund lack of the Denver chapter.
iributint your potronoft to tb«
share the blame. The less-tender end of the steak should have been
The, Queen of Heaven Aid so Replenished coffers are essential faroBt
Unot of butlaots.
ciety of Denver met in the or if the chapter is to eontinue to aid
cut off before Alice bought. It belongs in stew meat or in ground
phanage at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. infantile paralysis victims. Pa
18. The past president, Mrs. Chio- tients in Denver hospitals know
beef. (Then it costs less per pound.)
lero, presided in the absence of better than others, what the foun QUALITY PET SUPPLY
the president, Mrs. Koser, who met dation’s help has meant, both from
Siam*** Kittaai,
with an accident and was unable the standpoint of treatm ent made
Here’s a tip, Jim : Tell Alice about Safeway—where
Puppiei, Caaari**,
to attend.
available and from the standpoint
ParakeaU,
all meat is properly trimmed before weighing. Each
Re-election of present officers of their own pocketbooks. They
Goldaa
took place: Past president, Mrs. S. are among the most enthusiastic
Ham*t*r(,
*
Safeway cut includes just one kind of meat—cooks ten
P. Chiolero; president, Mrs. Irene rooters for a successful campaign. Whit* Mica
Koser; financial secretary, Mrs.
On the other hand, the existence Geld dk Tropi
der in all parts. Safeway t-bones look like this—
IN FORT COLLINS
0. Buehler; recording secretary, of the national foundation pro cal FUh, Aqua211-229 Linden S l
Msis Sue Holly; treasurer, Mrs vides a helping hand when local
riumt and
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
N otoughm eatinthis steak! No excess bone/or fat either. (No
G. J. O’Bymc; and press chair chapters need assistance. Knight
Suppliai
man, Miss Margaret E. Brennan. urged Denverites to pour addi
106-108 N. Tejon St.
disappointed husband.) Delicious meat and happy eaters are guarThe attendance prize, given by tional dollars and dimes into the
Pet Supplies & Remedies
LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS
Mrs. McCormack, was received by campaign coffers, in order to as
a n ^ d when you buy at Safeway.
Fresh dt Frogen Horse Meats
Mrs. Buehler. Refreshments were sure proper polio care for present 1614 GLENARM * AC. 0181
Arraiifad to Suit Your Individual Nood*
served by the sisters.
land future Victims.

Sale of items

Monsignor William H. Higgins
highlighted the meeting of St.
Jonn’s Altar and Rosary society
held in St. John's school hall Jan.
21. Monsignor Higgins told of his
recent trip to Europe and of his
visits to the shrines of Lourdes and
Fatima.
Mrs. Eugene C. Dilullo, vice
prejiident of the society, presided
at the meeting. Officers and com
mittee chairmen were requested to
present their annual reports at the
next meeting.
Mmes. John Cutshaw, J. F.

Fox Gift & Boby Shop

Officers Lisfed
For Boy Scout
Rite Sunday

PURITY
CREAMERIES

XOW

O PEN

CHICAGO MKT.
614 Fifteenth St.

f

Meeting Scheduled
By Sodality Union

VOSS BROS.

Betrothal Revealed
Of Anno L. Kelsey,
W illia m B. S m yth

Wostorkamp Bros.

MARDI GRAS

INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS
FORT MORGAN
FLOUR MILLS

Pastor to Honor
P a rish Ushers

AllCE! How in blazes do yow always
got one end of my steak so lough?

Denver Chopfer
For Polio Aid in
Financial Straits

P R IN T E D

D R A P E R IE S

5.98

f

.A.

rt

SBHH

l i

■TT"
a

Office, 938 Bannock Stroot
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musements ♦ Dining
= :^ R e c r e a t io n

""'Red Wing Restaurant
340 17th St.

Aeroti from Brown Palaco

Serving Thick, Juicy, Corn Fed

Sirloin Steaks Si .75
(New York Cut) SIZZLING
on the Dinner
“It Will Melt in Your Mouth?'
18 Choico* of Delicious Dinners

Also Sea Food D inners'

COLBURN HOTEL
LUXURIOUS ROOMS

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NEW COFFEE SHOP
lOth Avenue at Grant
MAin 6261
O. B. CERISE. U a a s n r

I

wwwwwwwww^

MASQUERADE
MARDI GRAS
MARCH 1

BEST FOLKS OF ALL

y
“EAT-AT-THE-HALL"
y
Joe M. Bland, Mgr.
► Hall Hotel Coffee Shop
RE-MODELED
►

SPONSORED BV
Oar Lady of Loordot P arlih

1321 Cnrtis S trts t

\

ATTEND

(

l o r e t t o h e ig h t s

WOMEN’S CLUB BAZAAR
Feb. 3. 4, and 5

coar.^r oi

K. of C. Hall

LOICVNER AND LYNCH, INC.
)

FR. 3008

Evenings bj Appointment

7S01 E. Colfax Ave.

■HM’S TAVERN
LUNCHEON
128 BROADWAY
U.

DELOHREY

BOGGIOS
famous fOt FINt
INJOr THt wtsrs
FOODSCIVEO IN A A* MOJT SEFIESHINO
OtACIOUS MANNEI
CpCKTAIl LOUNGE
TREMONT AT BROADWAY

KE. 9 6 1 8

(Annunciation Parish, Denrer)

ing of last year’s chairmen will be
(St. Catherina's Parish, Danvtr) Mrs. Russell DispensCj membership,
hold the week of Feb. 7.
chairman, were on display at the'
St. Catherine’s Altar and Rosary meeting.
The Altar and Rosary society
;
society will meet Tuesday, Feb. 1,
installed officers for the new year
The refreshment ’table was
on Jan. 20: Mrs. William Robin
at 1 :30 p.m., in the school' cafete beautifully arranw d and efficiently;
son, president; Mrs. Ev4 Gick,
ria, beginning: with a dessert-lun served by the fourth and fifth)
vice president; Mrs. Alice Genty,
cheon. At this meeting, there will grade room mothers and their as-!
treasurer; and Mra. K. Glasroann,
i
be the installation of new and re sistants.
secretary. Many new plans for
elected officers.
Guild Party Feb. 5
the society are being formulated,
Mrs. Galen Rowe, president,
The annual St. Joseph’s Guild
including a pinochle tournament,
cared
for the altars during the card party to be held on Saturday,
to be atartea in the near future.
month of January.
Feb. 6, at 2:15 p.m. at the Denver
All parishioners and friends are
Communion Sunday is Feb. 6. Dry Goods tearoom, was an
invited to attend.
Members should occupy the front nounced by the president, who
Those appointed for the sale
urged generous support for this
pews at the 7:30 Mass.
of candles at the church on Jan.
project Tickets may be
30 include Mmes. H. Zumtobel, J.
Despite the severe cold weather, worthy
obtained
from the sisters in each
Monckton, Salazer, Gick, Martin,
St. Catherine’s PTA broke aH pre graiie.
Robinson, Glasmann, Henry, Mur
vious attendance records with 260
The students in the upper grades
phy, and Mumford.
fathers and mothers at the listened
the radio broadcast of
The next meeting will be held
“Dads’ ’’ day meeting on Sunday PresidenttoTruman’s
ad
(Loretto Heights College, Denver) Feb. 24, with Mmes. Mumford,
afternoon, Jan. 23. The apprecia dress as part of their inaugural
civic instruc
tion of the audience was manifest tion.
The Rev. James L. MeShane, Murphy, Mullin, and Roach as hostby the applause given for Sister
S.J., assistant pastor at Sacred esses. Mrs. Wm. Schweider will
Baptized in this past week were
Heart church in Denver, will con donate the prize.
Anna Joseph, principal of S t Fran
Frances Saavedra, daugh
Those reported ill are Mmes.
duct the annual retreat for the
cis de Sales’ school, and Officer Yvonne
ter
of
Mr.
Mrs. Charles Saave
students of Loretto Heights col- Golon, Dandrow, Sage, Lupow,
Joseph Hale, guest speakers. A dra, with and
Mr,
and Mrs. Lee Mar
Connolly, Powers, Chenburg, Gre
list of approved books for both tinez as sponsors;
Terrence Joseph
oenc, and Tufford.
parents and children was prepared Kanier, son of Mr.
Mrs. Jo
The Promoters of the Leagme
by Sister Anna Joseph and dis seph P. Kanier, ■withand
George Cal
of the Sacred HeBrt will meet Sun
tributed to those present. The lahan and Mary Burns as sponsors;
day at 7 p.m. in the church.
Rev. D. A. Lemieux, pastor, spoke, and Gary Alan Selby, son of Mr.
The date for the annual PTA
complimenting both the members and Mrs. Lloyd Selby, with Geneva
bake sale has been set for Satur
for their splendid attendance and Wittman and Herman Wittman as
day, Feb. 12. All wishing to help
the officers for the efficient con sponsors.
on this project may contact Mrs.
duct of the meeting. Mrs. James
Connie Kelly.
Foley presided, wearing a beauti
The neighborhood group of the
ful corsage presented to her by the
Girl Scouts, consisting of regis
council members. She expressed
tered leaders of neighborhood Girl
her sincere appreciation to the fa
Scout troops, will meet Wednes
thers for the many ways In which
day afternoon, Feb. 2, at 1:30 in
THE THREE SISTERS shown above, daughters of they have helped the PTA.
the Girl Scout room. Any mother
The nuns and room mothers for
interested in forming or helping Mr. and Mrs. W alter Eckhardt of St. Rose of Lima’s par each
grade and Mrs. Tyler, school
ish,
are
already
veteran
entertainers
in
the
Denver
area,
starring
with a Girl Scout troop is invited
Mid
in the USO-NCCS variety programs scheduled for veteran and mili nurse, were introduced.
to this meeting.
year reports were given by the
The project of the month for tary patients at Fort Logan VA and Fitzsimons General hospitals. officers and various committees.
Girl Scout troop 231 is the com They also have their own variety show, which is booked as profes
Mrs. Lito Gallegos, CPTL presi
pleting of layettes to be sent over sional entertainment in local theaters on week ends.
Although 20 years have elapsed
Leontine, 15 (center), has a 10-piece orchestra which she or dent, who was a guest, thanked the
seas. The troop is short of baby
ganized
and
directs;
Jo
Ann,
11
(left),
and
Shirley,
10
(right),
are
since
Pope Pius XI outlined a plan
PTA
members
and
Mrs.
Henry
gowns, shirts, and stockings and
would appreciate donations of both students at Valverde grade school. Shirley’s special act is to Lewis, league chairman, for their for social reform, these principles
these articles. Information may be drop her natural alto voice to the range of a bass sin p r. Already consistent attendance at the league today are not widely known even
secured from Mrs. Cort, AL. 0978. the trio have pven 297 stage shows and admit that w th more days meetings and announced the date among Catholics, according to| the
of the league’s all-day conference
Girl’ Scout troop 300 is prepar in the week, they would have given many more.
Fr. James L. MeShape, S.J.
as March 24 at the Shirley-Savoy Rev. ■W
’ilHam B. Faherty, S.J.,
ing for its investure ceremony.
hotel.
downtown director of Regis col
The
Brownie
troop
is
to
meet
leg:e on Jan. 27, 28, and 29. The
Mrs. L. Santangelo, ways and lege, Denver.
theme of the retreat will be "Mil in full uniform at Mrs. J. Honemeans chairman, announced the
ker’s home, 3439 Williams street,
Yet Pope Pius’ plan, Father Fa
itant Catholics.’’
blanket event was a siKcess. ’The herty points out, would correct the
at 9 o’clock Saturday morning,
Father MeShane is a frequent Jan. 29, to go on a tour of the
blanket was awarded to Phil Mc evils of capitalisnf and avoid the
speaker on the Sacred Heart pro post office. Mrs. J. McCarthy, Mrs.
Ginn. Darlene Tanko, seventh
gram and contributor to several H. Fleming, and Mrs. J. Honeker (Our Lady of Lourdet Parith, ways welcomed at these parish get- grade student, whose wonderful danger o f falling into Communism.
It is imperative, he claims, that
nationally known mag:azines, in will escort the troop.
school spirit enabled her to dispose people realize, howevej, that iJie
togethers.
Denver)
cluding Fret America, Social Jus
of
the
largest
number
of
envelopes
At the last Brownie meeting the
. 1.L- V TT
T ir 1. -1,1 The editorial committee for the
is not between capitalism
tice Review, and Christian Farmer. group was given a surprise party
•Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
parish program will meet Wednes- for the blanket, received an award. struggle
Communism; there is a third
He is a member of the National by Mrs. J . Honeker. Mrs. J. attend solemn closing of the first day night at 8:30 o’clock at the Mmes. G. Rowe and R. Long, hos and
that avoids the evils
Jesuit Committee on Economics O’Leary brought an extra treat Forty Hours’ devotion at Our home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward pitality chairmen, were in charge possibility
and the National Catholic Rural of fudge.
of the special cash .award, which these two systems have demon
Butler.
The
committee
includes
L a d y of Lourdes church on
strated. That possibility is the
Life Conference. He conducted
The Brownies have a.s their' Feb. 11, the patronal feast of Edward Butler, Mike McNally, and was donated by a member of the Papal plan.
“co-op” enterprises while stationed project this month the gathering!V
PTA,
Lewis
Santangelo,
and
was
Woodrow
Wilson.
They
will
meet
"'
In order that Catholics and in
at the Colored parishes in St. Louis. of funny books and the making
with the pastor to outline the ma avarded to Mrs. John Conzon.
skin of
P'
■
granted
the parish to have noc terial for the booklet to be pub The membership charts, repre dustrial workers and leaders in
Earl Bach, head of the speech scrap books for the hospital.
turnal adoration during the Forty lished before the 1949 Mardi Gras. senting many hours of work by general may gain a wider knowl
department at Loretto Heights colHours’ devotion. Men and women
edge of this Papal plan. Father
ilege, was the principal speaker at
of the pariah will take different
Faherty will offer a course en
jthe annual dinner of the Pueblo Heights Nuns Guests
hours during the night.
titled “Restoration of Social Or
!assembly of the Knights of Colum
der” on Monday nights during the
A novena in honor of Our Lady
bus. The dinner wa.s held at the Of Alumnae in Capital
second semester at Do'wntown
of • Lourdes will begin nine days
Pueblo Golf and Country' club
Regis.
Tuesday evening, Jan. 25. Mr.
Arlington, Va.—On Jan. 15 before the close on the feast day,
Bach is chancellor of council 539, Mrs. Rawlings S. Poole was host- Feb. 11.
The course will be open to all,
K. of C., and faithful admiral of ess to the Washington, D. C., chap The parish will open a break (St. Louii’ Parish, Englewood) the Purification, Feb. 2. Candles whether in college or in business
the Fourth Degree.
[ ter of Loretto Heights college fast room on Sunday, Feb. 6. Pa The St. Louis’ PTA invites its for the home can be procured that life and those interested in indus
More than 200 reservations y|'alum nae. Sister Franced Marie, rishioners atteuding the 8:30 and members and friends to a games day o r after the Masses on the fol trial relations will be especially,
welcom« to attend. Father Faherty
the 16th annual convention of the president of the college, a ^ Sister 10 o’clock Masses on Sunday will party in the Englewood American lowing Sunday.
were the g u e s t ^ f hon be offered the opportunity of hav Legion hall, 801 W. Hampden,
The churching ceremony and says there ■will be lectures and
Association of Catholic Schools Francetta
or. A short period was devoted to ing their breakfast following the Thursday evening, Jan. 27, at 8 blessing of mothers will be given In discussions with a special empha
Press Relations, to be held Feb. 18 a discussion of ways and means Mass. This will enable them to p.m. Proceeds will be used for the the church at 2 o’clock the after sis on the present American scene
and 19, were received at the col for the group to co-operate in get better acquainted with one an cafeteria in the new school.
noon of Feb. 2. Members of the and in particular the American
lege by Monday, Jan. 24. Delega promoting the college’s interests. other. In March the breakfast
Candles will be blessed before parish praesidium of the Legion of West with its part rural and part
tions from El Paso, Tex.; Chey
On Jan. 16 Mrs. William J. Pate room will be moved to the center the 8 o’clock Mass on the Feast of Mary extend an invitation to moth urban problems.
enne, Wyo.; Santa Fe, N. Mex.; was hostess to the alumnae of Lo house near the church. The break
ers whose children were recently
"Pope Pius XI laid down his
and many Colorado schools outside retto Heights college and Webster fast room will accommodate 100.
baptized to attend the ceremony.
principles of social restoration In
of Denver have already registered. college, as well as alumnae of Special club breakfasts are planned
The St. Louis Boosters’ club the encyclical Quadragesima Anno.
Deadline for reservations to the other Loretto schools who were for various societies of the parish.
wishes to thank all those who at The various Industry council plans
convention is Feb. 1.
invited to meet the sisters.
The Altar and Rosary society
tended the first get-together of the that have been offered in this
will meet Thursday, Feb. 3. The
dub last week. Close to 200 at country in the past ten years are
Rev. Richard Hiester from St. Jo
tended. A meeting in the school in line with the principles, such as
seph's convent will give the main (Cathedral High School, Denver) was held this week to plan for an profit sharing plans and the con
address. Plans also will be out The Very Rev, Monsignor F. A. other get-acquainted meeting for ciliation services,” Father Faherty
lined for the first Forty Hours’ Evans of Cincinnati, assi.stant sec 'Thursday, Feb. 10, in the Legion explained.
devotion in the new church.
retary-treasurer of the CSMC, hall.
Non-college students who wish
Father Joseph O’Heron will at to take this course without college
Eighty-five interested parents spoke to the Cathedral high school
(St. Francia de Sales’ Parish,
All elected officers of the PTA
attended the monthly PTA meet student body this week. He dis tend the Intermountain province credit may register as auditxirs,
Denver)
On Sunday, Jan. 30, the PTA will be in attendance at the Den ing in the school building Jan. 25. cussed Mission week and the mis Newman clubs’ convention in Trin that is as members of the class who
will feature a food and bake sale ver County PTA tea, honoring They were entertained by the chil sion program of the Catholic idad this Saturday and Stnday. will not be responsible for the ex
A priest from Regis college ■will aminations and required reading
HI the grade school building. The Founder’s day in South high school dren of the first grade. Mr. Buck, schools in the archdiocese.
Members of the Cathedral speech hear Confessions on Saturday and but will be free to take part In the
sale will begin after the 7 o'clock auditorium on Tuesday, Feb. 1, at from Grant Junior high school,
Mass and will continqe until all the 2 p.m. All other members are in gave a lecture in place of the Rev. department, under the direction of say the two early Masses this Sun discussions.
goods are sold.
vited to be present. Thirty-five Edward Leyden, who was called Miss Margaret Fogarty, ■will travel day.
Mrs. Reuben Alexus, ways and cents is asked to cover expenses. out of the city and could not give to Cheyenne, Wyo., this week end, The Marian sorority met Jan. 19
his promised talk. Mr. Buck talked to attend the annual speech meet in the home of Miss Charolette
means chairman,, promise.s a fine
DOYLE’S
Allar Society Elects Officers
Pytlinski. The sorority will wel
on 4-H work with school children there.
variety including ham, meatballs
Sixty-four
women
attended
the
come
as
guests
at
its
meetings
for
Students
who
will
participate
in
in
Denver.
Miss
Angela
Eisenand spaghetti, meat loaf, baked
PHARMACY,
beans, and an assortment of rolls, luncheon and meeting of the Altar man, a graduate of Loretto Heights the varied fields are; Extempo mer members who are married.
H m Psrtlcalu D nsstet
and
Rosary
society
last
Friday.
college, also lectured on the merits raneous, John Glenn, R o b e r t They will be invited to take part
bread, and pastries.
Mrs. L. J. Holmes conducted the of 4-H work. Miss Eisenman has Plush, Mary Gallegos, and Mary in the activities program of the
The school building will be open
17tl» AVE. AND GRANT
on Saturday afternoon from 1 election of officers and the fol been appointed by Father Leyden, •4.nn de Real; dramatic, Betty Cot sorority.
P C B D fLIV StT
to 6 o’clock with a receiving com lowing were chosen: President,, archdiocesan superintendent of ter, Patricia Sullivan, Robert Al Several sorority members are KS. S tn
mittee in charge of the tables so Mrs. 0. 19. Wiemecke; first vice schools, to head the organization corn, Frank Barreras, and Maxine planning to attend the annual re
that everything can be in readi president,(Mrs. W. J. Scott; second work of 4-H groups within the Mohrbacher; humorous declama treat at El Pomar in Colorado PLAN TO SPEND
ness for Sunday morning. Those vice president, Mrs. J. B. Glavins; schools. It was decided to form a tion, Mary Ann de Real, Virginia Springs, sometime in May. This
week-end retreat is sponsored by
unable to bring their donations on third vice president, Mrs. J. Han- 4-H group in the new parish. With McGlothen, and Rose Mazone.
EASTER IN ROME
Saturday may bring them on Sun nigan; fourth vice president, Mrs. this program it was also decided Debate, Robert Alcorn, Elaine the Denver Sodality union.
day morning. All parishioners are W. J. Heilman; treasurer, Mrs. J. to form a Brownie group for F r a i^ , John Glenn, and Robert Infants baptized last Sunday Join • pUffrimar* tii« EUrna] Clkp*
invited to participate in this pro Loeffel; recording secretary, Mrs. smaller girls who would not be P tu s ^
were Michael Paul Dryer, son of LUitaz aM Loonlts,
.^. McKone; financial secretary, eligible for 4-H work.
Original oratory, Mary Galle .Mr. and Mrs. Clarence C. Dryer, S E E
ject.
fit, P tU r 'i Chorch
Th« ColoM«am and
IMrs. 0. Hencmann; corre.sponding All reports from the Rocks of gos, Barbara Barbate, Cecilia Du- with Dr. and Mrs. Paul Hogan as Th« Vatican
Founders’ Day Program
Th«
Catacomb*,
tha n iin t of an
A founders’ dav program
Hynes; his- Lourdes club indicate that the tick charme, and Leon Wilson;
sponsors; and Diane Louise Bell,
Tba fihrinaa
ancUnt tm pira
be the feature of the monthly PTAi,. ®"’
Schrodt; and par- ets for the Mardi Gras are selling Poetry reading, Maxine Morh- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A. W t KOW haTO choice aecommodatloni
meeting on Wednesday, Feb. 2.
_Mrs. _L. Wenzinger. well. Members of the Rocks in bacher, Michael Schnick, Leon Wil Bell, with George W. Bell and by sea or air. Make your reser\*ationa
The Very Rev. Gregory Smiith charge of tickets will meet in the son, Marlene O’Leary, and Joyce Jeannine Drake as sponsors.
early to be assured of sp4e«. Call, write
in the high school auditorium at
or visit
8:1.5 p.m. The Rev. Robert Mc thanked the outgoing officers for school each Sunday a f ^ r Mass to Glenn; radio, Cloyd Allen.
A
pre-Lenten
party
in
tl»
cafe
Mahon, as.si.stant, will be the guest their splendid work and pledged make returns and to compare notes
teria
of
the
new
school
is
being
speaker. Marlene Kurtz will pre wholehearted .support to the new on the progress made. The Mardi
considered at the present time. If
sent a vocal selection. 'The follow officers.
Gras this year will, be held in the
arrangements can be made for
ing past presic(ents will be the
Mrs. 0. Wienecke ^p o in ted the Lincoln room of the Shirley-Savoy
heating and lighting, this party
guests of honor: Mmes. John following chairman: ^ ie s ts ’ vest hotel on March 1. The next meet
will be announced soon.
Boehm, Harvey W. French, A. E. ments, Mrs. F. Sherrer; priests’ ing of the Rocks club has been
The blessing of throats will be
Y
Gallagher, George Graveline, Ber albs, Mrs. E. Hood; large linens, scheduled for Feb. 8.
given after the Masses and at 3
STEAMSHIP & TOURIST AGENCY
nard Hynes, Fred Kelly, W. C. Mrs. F. Hannigan; small linens, The Rocks of Lourdes club will
and 7:45 p.m. on the Feast of S t
(St.
Mary
Magdalene’s
Parish,
Kimmins, J. G. Loeffel, M. P. Mc Mrs. S. Ryan and Mrs. L. Wen sponsor its monthly bam dance at
44i7mh
Blaise, ’Thursday, Feb. 3.
Edgewater)
Donough, Herman Miller, and Ruth zinger; Communion cloths, Mrs. B. Glassiers this Thursday evening,
Weadick.
Pelham; publicity,
Mr s .
F. Jan. 27 at 8 o’clock. There will be Sacred Heart devotions will be
held on the first Friday of the
On the recommendation of the B u c h e n ; diocesan, Mrs. W. square and regular dancing and the month,
4. Holy Communion
Rev. Edward A. Leyden, arch Schrodt; telephone committee, Mrs. usual fine refreshments will be ■will be Feb.
Th« Tkinj To Do
distributed at 6:16 and
diocesan superintendent of schoofls, A. Linnet;
served. All members of the parish 7:15. Mass will be at 6:30 and
When You Con'f Afford DiMppointment
a demonstration of 4-H club work
Sick committee, Mrs. J. Craig; and their friends outside are al- Confession 'will be heard on Thurswill be given. The council will con perpetual membership, Mrs. F.
7:80. Evening devotions at 7:80.
ENJOY AN INVIGORATING DRIVE
vene in the library at 7:15 p.m.
Berg; social, Mrs. E. (jompton and
day evening beginning at 7:30.
Mrs. Robert Yaggie, health Mrs. A. Phannenstiel; hospitality,
On the Feast of the Purification
chairman, invites all parents to at Mrs. F. Berg and Mrs. M. Masterof
the Blessed Virgin Mary,
tend the health meeting at Evans son; co-operating with Catholic
Wednesday, Feb. 2, blessing of
school on February 3, at 10 a.m. Charities, Mrs. J. O’Keefe; shrines
candles will take place before the
Maurice Ahrens, director of in in the home, Mrs. C. Frede; li
7:30 Mass.
/
struction of Denver public schools braries and literature, Mrs. M.
(Formerly known as The La Ray Hotel. No change
On Feb. 3, the Feast of St.
will report on sex education in tjie Bertagnolli; sanctuary, Mrs. E. (Holy Roaary Pariih, Denvor)
in ownership, management or policy)
Blaise,
the
blessing
of
throats
'will
schools.
A Boy Scout troop was started be held after the 6:80 and 7:30
Scheiman and Mrs. M. Masterson.
The annual Colonial card party at a meeting held Monday evening, o’clock Masses, in the afternoon
be held in the Denver Dry
St. James' Bridge Club will
24. Several boys and fathers at 3 :30, and in the evening at 7 :30.
Goods tearoom Feb. 22. Tickets Jan.
were
’The scoutmaster is Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wedlick are
be distributed as soon as plans John present.
Neavill. A well-organized
the transportation for
Entertains Two Guests will
are completed. As this is the n^ajor Scout Cub pack is functioning in providing
FO R LU N C H E O N O R D IN N ER
the sisters in charge of the Sunday
Mrs. James P. Reddick was hos project of the year, members and the parish.
instruction
classes
during
the
tess to the St, James bridge club friends are asked to support it.
You’U Lika thu Food, Service and Atmosphere
At the general parish meeting month of January.
last Tuesday in her home in Den
Volunteers for the care of the
Mra.
Aylward
and
Mra.
Kolbel
last
Sunday
afternoon
the
follow
ver. Mrs. J. P. Moroney and Mrs. altars are as follows: Jan. 22,
Dining Rooms Open Doily
W. H. Allen were gpiests. High Mmes. Masterson, Scheiman, and ing church committee was elected: are in charge of the altars and
sanctuary
during
this
month.
From
12
to 2 at noon — 5:30 to 9:30 P.M.
Andrew
Jackson,
president;
John
scores were made by Mrs. J. J. Craig; Jan. 29, Mmes. Wienecke,
Sundays and Holidays From 1 P.M. to 9 P.AA.
Walsh and Mrs. J. P. Moroney.
Scott, and Heilman; Feb. 3, Mmes Arko, vice president; George PavThe members were happy to hear Hencmann and Buchen; Feb. 12, lakovich, secretary; and Anton OUR LA D Y OF LOURDES
Phase GoMea M for Reservatiea, or Jsst.Drive Out
that Mrs. Fred Kemme is home Mmes. Kelly, Brown, and Huwhin- Kumar, H. E. Mahoney, and Anton
SECOND ANNUAL
ssd Cense Ini
Padboy,
trustees.
from the hospital and getting along Bon
well.
Friday, Jan. 28, is the day of
Members of the Holy Rosary
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR NEW COFFEE SHOP?
The next m e e ti^ will be held circle will hold the annual "Mr. the games party sj^nsored by the
It it open from 6:30 in the morning until 1 at night.
Feb. 8 at 1 p.m. in the home of and Mrs.” dinner in the high PTA. It will be^n at 8 p.m. ValMrs. Jean Jacobucci, 1361 Cherry school cafeteria at 7 p.m. Monday, uable merchandise, i n c l u d i n g
M ABCH 1
street.
Jan. 31.
lhams, will be on display.

Plans for the 1949 midsummer
bazaar were discussed at a meet
ing: held
26 in the rectory.
Tentative dates for the bazaar
were set'for Aug:. iO, 11, 12, and
13. A Hudson Super-Six Broug
ham will be on. display. A meet-

Jesuit to Give
Loretto Heights
Annual Retreat

Archbishop Vehr to Attend
Lourdes First 40 Hours'

e CH. 2 4 9 4

O ffic ia l o f CSMC
Speaks at Cathedral

PTA At St. Francis' Plans
Bake Sale on January 30

I

Officers to Be Installed
Feb. 1 by ^Itar Society

PTA of St. Louis' Parish
Sets Games Party Jan. 27

BEER — W INE — MIXED DRINKS
JAMES

The Eckhardt Stars

Course at Regis
To Stress Papal
Social Reforms

WaleoBt tQ DeiiT«r*k Finest

,w w

Annunciotion Parish Plans
For^Annual Summer Bazaar

I

DRIVE-IN

RESTAURANT

800 Speer Blvd.

IVazee Market
llt b St. at Wazea

Open 24 hours daily

Open lilt 9 p.nu

Delicious Pastries
(From Oer Owa O vtai)

# Seafoods
# Fried Chicken
# Late Evening Snacks

d m .)

E delweiss
1644 GLENARM . OPEN 11 A M to .3 A M

1st Friday Rites
' Set in Edgewater

GOOD SKATING
On Evergreen Lake
and (^ o d Sandwiches
and Cocktail Service at

TH E ROUNDUP
io h n A. Griebling, Mgr.

In Evergreen

Holy Rosary Parish
forms Scout Troop

Lumiere Studio
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE
THE OPENING OF

THE DONEHUE FRAME SHOP
MA. 0962
Opp, B e ra n ’i M ortsery

FRAMES MADE TO ORDER
AT MODERATE PRICES
Established — 50 Y ^ r s

U J H IT L E

THE HOLLAND HOUSE
IN GOLDEN

MARDI GRAS

z
M .

■

-----

I ,

S
, ,m

I

\

Office, 9-38 BoRneek StrMt

PAGE EIGHT

The Teen>a(*r h u « problem, a secret— nnkaown to tbenuelTes.
Tbejr go through life with • chip ea their shoulders end ea ache
ia their hearts. They peer and squint. £yes burn bad blur. Eyes
that seem to say “I won’t” actually mean "I can’t” eyes dimmed
by neglect.

Twelve
[Velve hundred tickets for
the lecture by Father James
Keller, M.M., sponsored by the
CYPC, have been distributed
for sale. They are obtainable

SW IGERT BROS.

a t Clarke’s Church Goods store,
Wagner’s, and at the Knights of
Columbus council building.
The lecture will deal with the
aims and methods of the Christo
pher movement, begun and di
rected by Father Keller. The
Christophers are among the most
widely publicized groups in the
country today, especially since the
ublication of Father Keller’s
est-selling ‘‘manual fbr Christo
phers,” You Can Change the
World.
Father Keller’s talk is set for
8:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 17, and
will he given in capacious Phipps
auditorium in City park. The coun
cil is determined to have every seat
occupied for the lecture.

KEyitona 7651

O p to m e tr is tg

Good Service
At Right Prices

Better Vision
for Every Aga
G L A IS E 8

INDIVIDUALLY

I

THEODORE
HACKETHALj
s
MORfllAST

Telephone,"K Eyttene 4205

Youtir Council Pushes Lecture Project

REBELLIOUS EYES

1S50 California

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

i

William O’Brien, Aitociato |
1449-51 Kalamath Su
g
Phono MAin 4006
|

Call a

ZONE CAB
MAin 7171

Prom pt. Courttoni S trT lc s
CHEAPER RATES
2-WAY-RADIO
CLEAN NEW CA B S,

STYLED

Requiescant
In Pace

MARGARET PRAZNIK, S tockyard SU tion. Requiem M ast was offered Ja n . 21
A nnunciation church. In te rm e n t Mt.
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son m ortuary.
FE L IX S. BRINp 2349 D ecatur street.
Husband of M ary L. B rin; fa th e r of
M rt. D. O. Saindon, A1 Brin. Mrs. Levi
Saindon. and Mrs. G ut Ordway, all of
D enver: Philip Brin, Satrinaw, M ich.;
Mrt. R ota Trom bley, M inneota. M inn.;
Vincent and D raizine B rin, C raig; M rt.
Charles Mitchell. Hebron, N eb.: M rt.
F rank S ittle r, D etbler. N eb.: and Mrs.
Om ar ThyfauU , Salina. K ant. Rosary
will be recited a t 8 p.m. T hursday, Jan .
27, in the m ortuary drawingroom . Re«
quiem High M ata will be offered a t 10
o'clock Friday. Ja n . 28, in S t. Dom inic’s
church, in te rm e n t Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
m ortuary.
JU LIA N AVILA. B ro th er of Geneva
Kelly and Roy Avila, Denver, and Ame
lia H ague, T rinidad. Requiem M a tt it
being offered a t 9:16 o'clock T hursday,
Ja n . '27. in Sacred H e a rt church. I n te r 
m ent Mt. Olivet.
B ELLE OAKLEY. M other of F rances
Gibbons, Louise Gjonovicb, and Edward
Oakley, D enver; t i t t e r of Nick Baker.
Also survived by two grandchildren.
Requiem Mass was offered Ja n . 2 in St.
JosephU church. In term en t M t. Olivet.
SOFIA ROMERO, 3801 S. B ryant.
M other of Jo se £ . H urtado. Mrs. Mar*
celino M artinez: s is te r of Jo se Toribio
Romero. EWirio Bsca. M rs. Jo se Ruiz.
Mrs. Miguel R ivera: a lto survived by 16
grandchildren and 15 great-grandchildren.
Requiem M ass is being o ffe re d ' a t 9:30
T hursday. Ja n . 27. in St. C ajetan’s church.
In term en t ML Olivet.
ELINOR C. SPIKESM AN , 464 S. L in
coln. S ister of Maud E. W efing and
Genevieve M. Caldwell; and a u n t of Mary
Ja n e Miles, R osary will be recited at
8 p.m. T hursday, Ja n . 27, in the m or
tuary d raw in g ^ o m . Requiem High Mass
will be offereo a t 9 o'clock F riday. Jan.
28. in St. F rancis de S ales' church. In 
term ent Mt. O livet. OHnger m ortuary.
VIRGINIA SANCHEZ. 964
Irving
street. M other of Moses B. M atias. Eli,
D orothy, and B. Sanchez, Mrs. Isaac
Cardenas. Mrs. John M ontoya, Mrs. L ucas
Salazar, and Mrs. C. C hanet. all of Den
v er; M rs. A. R. Boca. MilHken; M rs. G.
W. Ram say, l^ u isv ille . K y,: sis te r of
Mrs. M artinez. Denver, and Mrs. M athilda
M artinez, Dixon, N. Mex. Requiem Mass
was offered Jan . 25 in P resentation
church. In term en t Mt. Olivet.
JU AN SANDOVAL, 1906 W. 18th
street. F ath er of Mrs. Q uiteria M artinez.
Requiem Maas was offered Ja n . 25 in
St. C ajetan's church. In te rm e n t Mt.
OliveL
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Plan CYPC Variety Show

SEAT
o v a s - UPHOISTERfNG
SEAT cCOVERS-UPHOLSTERING

Large Selection o f New Fabric*— Floor Mat* for All Car*

WORTHMAN
AUTO TOP C 0’ .jL
E. P. Worthman (Member St. Fincenl de Paul’s Parish)
KE. 1057
WWW W

Free Estimates

525 Bannock

WWW'

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

Classified Ads
It will pay y o . to rood ALL of tho following .dT.rtiaon.«,t..
FOR SALE

APARTMENT WANTED

WOOD 8Al.&-.KiitfdUiig, rang*, bM tar,
f a m a c , H rcplae, block,, mill tn d i— D*- PLEASE I Young couple employed a t the
llT ,r« l tl.M . K E jitono 2 4 tt.
R eguter deapenitely need furnished , p . ™
m en t C l l : KE 4205, Ext. 8.

FURNITURE

F U R N m jR B bought, m>ld or tradmt toi o n ^??r°^d ^
child reuulre
eaah. H lgbw t ea,b priew p,i<L E,tim atM one o r two b rfrro m apartm ent. U n fu m on all cJm u , of mtretaandlM. Opon s y - uhed preferred. RAce 2718.
niD fi until t p.m., Sunday, * a jn . to 12
noon. PboDwi PEL 4014 or RA. 0423
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
C ary ^ F u m ltn ra. 1500 S a Broadway.

Meetinc Scheduled

The council will meet on Fri
day, Jan. 28, in the Gold room of
the Knights of Columbus building
to further plans for the Christo
pher lecture and to hear repoi-ts
on another current major project,
the annual midwinter ball. Re
ports on the Philco radio project
will be heard.
Bowling AHendance
Shows Improvement
Bowling attendance was a bit
better this week, with only one
forfeit recorded—^ t . Louis’ had a
practice basketball game scheduled
with the Our Lady of . Lourdes
team on kegling night. The En
glewood squad’s forfeit credited St.
Francis’ with three wins.
Cathedral’s keglers, not quite so
strong, won two of three games
from Our Lady of Lourdes team.
Kathy Rourke .sparked the K-Ducats to their two wins over St. Jo
seph’s.
This Saturday, Jan. 29, St. Fran
cis’ meets the K-Ducats on alleys
one and two. St. Louis’ will roll
against Our Lady of Lourdes team
on three and four, and Cathedral
and St. Joseph’s are matched on
five and six. What .say we all turn
up on time?
Standings

NewLoeation-525 Bannock

PAINTING AND DECORATING

W O U U ) like to interview lady for cook
J hou»ekeeper. Light dutiea. Someone

First e la n P ain tin g and Docorating Gl under 50 yrani of mte. Home evening, a ^

747L

Sunday.,

BRICK REPAIRS

The variety' show, which will stage its CYPC
TOP-NOTCH TALENT will be seen in
the benefit performance of the USO-NCCS performance in the Oscar Malo gymnasium, is com
variety show scheduled for Saturday, March 5, by
the Cathedral Young People’s club. The quartet
above planned the event at a recent meeting. Left to
right, they are Howard Heffeman, CYPC president;
John C. Moody, director of the USO-NCCS area
office: Frank Breen, and William Monckton, both
of CYPC.

R E PA IR S: SpK tallatng In brick
pointing and ropairtng, alw> caulking and
palnUng. DE. SSSOl WALTER EVANS
»4< StMla

posed of talented musicians, dancers, vocalists, and
comedians—most of them professionals—who vol
MISCELLANEOUS
unteer to entertain veterans and soldiers at local i n t e r i o r p ainting «uu
u d w»ii
wMhing
wail waxnins.
hospitals.
.t- and fu^geationa
...------------given to
5 * ^ -tim
«*timat«i
^ u U ty your home. Phone: TAbor 1007
Proceeds from the show will go into the CYPC Bernia Land.
Orphans’ party fund.

Tel. Arvada 71S.J J « e ^ r
333 Third S t . Arvada. C o T o L l'

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
GOOD TENANTS?
We will take very good care of your
and n ^ . p | , „

^

_____CALL: Gl. 1 1 5 7 _____

freshments will be served after the field, will lead the discussion. He fast a delectable and inexpensive
business of the evening.
has assembled material from other event.
On Monday, Jan. 31, the CYPC sources besides Integrity to bolster The meeting Wednesday night
ED DUNDON
basketball team will play the K- the magazine’s line of thought.
TA. 2233
opened with Rosary services and
3406FEIX RA L
Ducats at 7 :45 p.m. in the Oscar
novena to Blessed Martin. The
Malo gymnasium. Our team’s rec St. Joseph's Group
program of activities for Febru
GL. 5 7 0 9
ord so far is one victory and no Fete<i by CYPC
ary was presented. Ice skating,
defeats, and so let us all turn out
sleigh riding, a chili supper, and a
(St.
Joteph'i
Young
People’*
Wants To $ave Too Money!
The Day Mortuary has a
and cheer them on to more
valentine dance were the main a t
Club)
triumphs.
tractions
offered
for
next
month.
very simple plan for pre
On Wednesday evening, Jah.
Other scheduled activities are:
The calendar was prepared Mon^
arranging a funeral.
WHEN YOU RENEW AUTO INSURANCE
Thursday, Jan. 27—Press club 26, at 8:30 o’clock, St. Joseph’s day evening in the home of the
meeting, K. of C. building, 8 p.m. YPC turned out en masse at Oscar club president, Jim Coursey, by
We recommend that you get
CHECK THIS LOW PRICE!
Friday, Jan. 28 —Regular league Malo gym as guests of Clathedral Valeria Beuligman, Jim Bennett,
bowling at 9 p.m., Colfax lanes. YPC. On behalf of all members Elva Smith, Nellie Kane, Barbara
in touch with us for further
Liability & Property
tg s o
Treading teams are the Shamrocks, of the club, we would like at this Wolf, Caroline Tiona, and Don
Oainaje,
5*10-5
for
6
mot.
information.
time
to
express
our
gratitude
and
with a record of 38 won and 16
Nixon. Post cards will be mailed
currtnl n tt
Team
W. L. Avg. lost; and the Schmoos, with 32 thanks to Cathedral for a really announcing the time ifnd place of
Dliia t.1 Ilfstlm* membenblp f««.
wonderful
evening.
Everyone
at
each activity. It will be the mem
St. Francis’ ................. 25 11 548 w on and 22 lost. Last w eek’s high
A ln ily , 3.063 Col«ri4s
h i« liit lliilr 4rlnn
Cathedral .................. 19 17 642 games were Bill Monckton’s 199 tending expresjed the thought that bers' responsibility to notify the
Muniti bMXiii
ra llin to coeply with tho itito
* J " '" * '* '" ') '
To anl4 Ihli haiponlhi
St. Joseph’s .............. 18 18 588 and Hubertine Mog and Marie the party was one which will long committee chairman whether he
We have erected many beauti
Our Lady of Lourdes 18 18 540 Bruggenthies’ 167 each; high ser be remembered; and anyone who intends to be present or absent.
ful monuments in Mt. Olivet
Barbara Wolf and Jim Coursey
St. Louis’ .............. „...14 22 594 ies were Bob Kramer’s 514 and did not attend, missed a wonderful
time. Thanks again to Cathedral prepared and served the excellent
Cemetery.
K-Ducats ...................14 22 590 Hubertine Mog’s 461.
refreshments.
Saturday, J a n . 29— Council YPC.
St. Mark's Downs
Members of St. Joseph’s Young And another engagement! This
A. T. THOMSON
b)wling, 7:15 p.m., Bowl-Mor
K-Ducat Quint
People’s club spent Monday eve time Nellie Kane and Don Nixon
lanes.
TA 8018
District Afent
6 0 0 S h e r m a n S t.
In the Young People’s clubs’ Sunday, Jan. 30— CYPC skiing ning, Jan. 24, at Skat,eland. St. proudly announce their intentions
cage clashes, St. Mark’s kept its party. The deadfine date for res Joseph’s club had no basketball of marriage.
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
share of first place by walking ervations is Thursday, Jan. 27. game scheduled for Monday eve
ATTEND LORETTO
435 14th St.
a L. 04SS
over a cold K-Ducat quintet, 35-15. Make yours now by calling Mike ning, and so all members of the Franialiant Hope
HEIGHTS WOMEN’S CLUB
St. Louis’ and Our Lady of Sachse, ski chairman, MA. 9476.
For
Good
Weather
club were able to join in the fun at
BAZAAR
JA M ES H. H A PENNY
Lourdes team fought to a tight
(St. Francil’ Young People’s
Thursday, F a b .
3— Council Skateland.
Jam es H. H apenny. 80, 1834 Downing finish, with the Lourdes quintet
Feb. 3, 4, and 5
Club)
stre e t, died Jan . 22 of a h eart atta c k in
square dancing, St. Joseph’s hall.
During
the
past
week,
members
coming
out
on
top,
31-27.
8p«c« CourtecT of
the back yard of his home. Mr. H apenny.
Sixth
and
Galapago,
at
8:30
p.m.
Weather
permitting,
the Franof
St.
Joseph’s
club
have
been
kept
who had been a D enver resident for 63
St. Mary’s ran roughshod over Approximately 80 CYPCites at
fairly busy with social activities. salians will stage a skating party
retired in 1936 as head d ep art St. Francis’ icebound cagers and
SAM FRANK DRUG CO. myears,
ental m achinist a t th e D enver Mint.
tended the "skate and steak” party On Thursday, Jan. 20, S t Joseph’s Sunday, Jan. 30, at 1 p.m. Trans
KE J21T Horn on P rince E dw ard island, Canada, won in a walk, 36-8.
C e lf u a t Downinc
last Sunday and in spite of zero
he was educated in Canada and Boston.
There were more spectators weather, tingling fingers, frost was well represented at the reg;ular portation will be furnished, for all
square dance held in the parish v/io wish to attend.
M ass. L a te r he was a tool-m aker In W al than last week, but Oscar Malo
tham , M ats.
bitten
ears,
and
frozen
windshields
nail, sponsored
sponsorea by
oy me
hall,
the ^.^amoiic
Catholic i^Don and Pat Mulqueen visited
SAVE TIME
H e is survived by h is wife, Minnie hall was by no means crowded. We a good time was had by all. We Young IJgqple’s council. The next/^-txsimons hospital this week, and
H apenny; and two daughters. Mrs. Clif promise you a great evening when
AND MONEY
ford Stone of Englewood, and M rs. E. A. you turn out to cheer your club to thank you, Leo Smith, Bob Kr’amer, .square dVnee will be held Feb. 3. “eggy and Sam Smith will go the
P a rry of Denver. Requiem High Mass was
Denver saw a new kind and Katie Stefanich for a wonder and we would like to see even mor_ week of Feb. 2.
Ja n . 26 in the C athedral. In ter victory.
INCOME TAX SERVICE offered
ful day.
members of St. Joseph’s attend The basketball team promises a
m ent Mt. Olivet, W, P. H oran A Son of basketball when the Nuggets
Do not forget to turn in your ing. A good time is promised all new deal now that it has obtained
m
ortuary.
$ 2 .5 0 up
turned professional— but this is a stubs
on the Catholic Young Peo who attend.
a g:ym in which to practice.
still newer kind. You won’t be ple's council
GR. 8766
DANIEL M URPHY, SR.
project as soon as pos
Members are reminded to make
On
Saturday
night.
Jan.
22,
the
lieve
it
till
you
see
it.
Daniel M urphy, Sr., 2346 W. 47th
Returns should be made to second annual birthday dance of returns on the Young People’s
avenue, died Jan . 21 while visiting a
All eight teams have turned in sible.
Kathleen Lare. Those St. Joseph’s YPC was held in the council project as soon as possible.
daughter. M rs. Catherine Lino, in Canon their 12-man rosters.
If a new Secretary
desiring
more
tickets , may obtain
City. Born in Denver, Aug. 16, 1869, Mr.
The club will help out at the
M urphy was th e son of John and B ridget man is added one of the others them from President Howard Hef parish hall. More than 50 persons Holy Ghost youth center during
were present, including guests
M urphy, pioneers from Ireland. H is fa must be dropped, and the new
th er was an early day builder. A re tire d player must be on the roster 10 feman, KE. 0821.
from St. Francis’ and Our Lady of February. Members who are on
S a le s - STUDEBAKER - S e r v ic e
The Catholic Young People’s Lourdes clubs. A beautiful birth deck for this activity will be noti
lath er. Mr. M urphy had worked on m any
days
before
becoming
eligible
to
construction jobs in and around Denver.
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS A TRUCKS
fied
a
week
in
advance.
council
is
having
a
dance
on
Sat
day cake was purchased for the
No one may switch from
S urviving in addition to Mrs. Lino are play.
EXPERT BODY AND PENDER WORK — QUALITY PAINTING
The bowling team is still on top
urday, Feb. 19, in the K. of C. occasion, decorated with candles
another daughter. S ister M ary George. one team to another.
STEAM
CLEANING - WASHING - LUBRICATION SERV ICE
of
the
league
standings—fortified
St. Joseph's convent: three sons, Leo
ballroom.
Tickets
may
be
pur
The schedule for Monday, Jan. chased from your council repre and all the trimmings. Ice cream, by three forfeit wins last week.
P.. John J.. and Daniel M urphy, J r .: a
660 So. Broadway — New Location — RA. 2826
cake, and coffee were served. The
brother. P eter S. M urphy, all of Denver, 31, calls for another triple-header
sentatives, Howard Heffeman, KE. new records, obtained at the rec An invitation is extended to all
and three grandchildren. Requiem High in Oscar Malo hall.
0821; Frank Breen, MA. 9402; and ord dance held Jan. 13, were used; young persons of the parish to join
Mass was offered Jan .
in SL J o 
■EXPERT —
p.m. Cathedral vi. K-Du- Marian Mackan, KE. 5866.
American Pennant
seph's church. In term en t Mt. Olivet.
and everyone attending had an en the club. Anyone interested may
Boulevard m ortuary.
AUTO
REPA IR
obtain information from the offi
CUPID’S CORNER: The Ca tertaining evening.
Mfg. Co.
p.m. St, Joseph’, vs. St.
cers
or
at
the
rectory.
All
Make*
■
thedral
Young
People’s
club
racks
MR|^. CATERINA QUARATINO
Sunday, Jan. 23, some 14 mem
LETTERING AND DECORATING
Easy Time Payments
Mrs. C aterina Q uaratino, 78. Denver
up another romance with the an
p.m. St. Mark’s t>. Our nouncement
bers
of the club met at the Union
resident for more than |40 years, died
OF ALL a t h l e t i c UNIFORMS
that
Eleanor
Plein
and
Ride
home
from
CHRYSLER-PLVMOUTF
Jan . 20 in her home. 8628 Mariposa Lady of Lourde, team.
CHENILLE LETTERS. EMBLEMS
Les Sena have effected a perma station and took the ski train to
street, a fte r a sh o rt illness. A native of
UPTOm i MOTOR c a
Standings
AND MONOGRAMS
nent arrangement involving rings Winter park. Of thLs number, THE MARDI GRAS
Potenza. Italy, she was reared there
TAbor 6201
1908 BROADWAY CH.5626 549 Broadway
three had never been on skis be
came to this country and Denver Team
W. L. Pet. and wedding bells.
in
a
new
FORD
^SS4 ISth SL, F onttni Bnildins. EE 8367 t and
in 1904, a few years a fte r her m arriage St. Mark’s ................... 2 0 1.000
fore, but despite one minor cas
to Anthony Quaratino. Mr. Q uaratino, a
ualty, a really delightful d ^ was
MARCH 1
St. Mary’s ................... 2 0 1.000 Ski Party
railroad employe, died in 1908.
spent. It is planned to go to Winter
Surviving are three to n s. Angelo. Cathedral ................... 1 0 1.000 Set by Clubs
SPO.VSORED BY
Pasquale, and Je rry Q uaratino. all of St. Joseph’s ................. 1 1 .500
Oar L adr of L o ard n Parizli
park again on Feb. 6, and all those
(Le Croix de Lourdei Club)
D enver: two daughters. Mrs. Mary RicotOnce again the open country interested should meet at the Un
ta, Denver, and Mrs. Lucia Baschiera. Our Lady of Lourdes 1 1 .500
Chicago; and 15 grandchildren and 12 K-Ducats ..................... 1 1 .500 and skiing will highlight the week ion station at 7:45 a.m. Sunday,
Wo are giving you a break in price*. Everything in Body and
great-grandchildren. Requiem High Mass St. Francis’ ................. 0 3 .000 end of Le Croix de Lourdes club. Feb. 6.
Fander Repair*, Painting, Top* and Seat Cover* is 20% Le**.
was offered Jan . 24 in M ount Carmel
As it stands, this time we will forThe next monthly meeting of St.
church. Interm ent* Mt. O liv e t Boulevard Gather 'Round,
Remember the Month of January only I
.sake our usual mode of travel and Joseph’s YPC wiy be hqld Feb. 2
m ortuary.
Get Acquainted
join
the
crowd
in
taking
the
ski
in
the
parish
hall.
It
is
\kged
that
(Cathedral Young People’s Club) train to Winter park this Sunday,
MICHAEL J . W ELCH
,
All Grades of
all members attend these business
Woodrow Wilson Auto Body & Upholstery Co.
Michael J. Welch. 84. of 32 Grant
On Wednesday. Feb. 2, the reg
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prejudice, but bom of sad experi
ence. Xdded to all the difficulties
already thrown in the way of
happy wedded life by our material
istic culture,*- a difference in reli
By Rev. J ohn B. E bel
By M. F. E verett
gion is all too often the decisive
Entered as second class matter at the postoffice at Denver, Colo. ^
An American company making a
In the year 1947, 26* per cent of factor that leads to failure in mar
movie in Italy arranged to film a
all- marriages performed in the riage, The Catholic Church is not
Published Weekly by
scene in circumstances that have Mr. Anonymous Is Catholic Church in the U.S. were alone in its recognition of the aanconsiderable interest for Catholics
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY, (Inc.)
mixed marriages, according to sta gers of mixed marriages—other re
in the United States.
groups are speaking out
938 Bannock Street, 1
Truly a Nobleman tistics compiled from the Catholic ligious
against them more strongly day by
Directory
by
the
Rev.
Edward
S.
The unique “set” is the Church
Telephone, KEystone 4205 P. 0. Box 1620
By Rev. J ohn Cavanagh
of Sts. Nereus and Achilieus in It is traditional gossip among Dunn, S.J., and published in the day, as it becomes more and more
evident that the true unity of mat
Rome.
It
is
located
on
the
PassegSubscription: $1 per year.
men th a t when a person of wealth January number of the American rimony is often impossible to
giata Archeologica, close to the gives a contribution to this or that Ecclesiastical Review.
Cfub Subscription, with The Register, Local Edition, $1.30 per Year. ruins of the Baths of Caracalla.
Of a total of 393,577 marriages, achieve without unity of religion.
charitable or civic project he
No Club Subscription Price Offered Outside Colorado.
The ancient Basilica, hidden by has his eyes on the public ac 102,624 were mixed marriages. The
This does not mean th at all
old pine trees, is the titular church claim it will elicit in the press. proportion, 26.07 per cent, is nearly mixed marriages are doomed ^
Thursday, January 27, 1949
of Cardinal Dennis Dougherty of Headline hunters may be numer the same as in 1946, and' in fact failure—many of them are ve
Philadelphia.
ous, but from my limited experi Father Dunn fin d s. that the per happy and successful. There are a
Built in the fourth century, it ence the group includes very few centage of mixed marriages varies considerable number of priests and
is one of the earliest monuments philanthropists. Most of the pub very little from year to year in the nuns who were the children of
OFFICIAL: ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
mixed marriages. And very often
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. to Christianity, says a dispatch to licity hounds are not people of various individual dioceses of the the marriage results finally in the
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocew. What the New York Times. It was in wealth. They are a breed of hu U.S. Eighty of the 116 archdioceses conversion of the non-Catholic
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or ruins when Cardinal Cesare Ba- mans who try to get the most for and dioceses show a variation of partner.
ronio of the Philippine Fathers the least. They have a selfish end only three per cent or less between
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared officiaL
But every priest knows from the
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the rebuilt it in 1575. The original for every device they employ to figures for 1946 and for 1947.
church was uncovered in the Cata gain mention in the press.
Statistics, of course, are useless confessional, too, of the heart
Archdiocese.
.
Were it not for the philanthro unless some conclusions can be break th at comes so often from
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in combs of Doraitilla.
The columns surrounding the pes of the wealthy there would be drawn from them. The figures these marriages. It is the same
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
high altar were recovered from the ittle standard for the rest of the themselves give some. The lack of story many times repeated: “F a
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
ruins of the Baths of Caracalla, community to use as a yardstick variation in p e rc e n ta l from year ther, our first child was baptized
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
among the most splendid of Impe for their contributions. Consider to year leads Father Dunn to sur in the Church, but none of the
rial Rome. The altar, a primitive this year’s Community Chest drive mise that, “in the m atter of mixed others. My wife and her family in
one decorated with mosaics, origin in Denver. Here is an unflattering marriages, the Church in this coun sisted that they be reared as Prot
Meaning of Animal Suffering
ally was in the Basilica of St. fact: Exactly 1.2 per cent of the try is not faced with any trend, estants.”
Chest contributors gave 65 per
And another often-heard plaint
with the happier state before the .Paul„ and was given to the church cent of the million and a half d^ol- but with a situation.”
By P aul H. Hallett
Geographically, the figures indi is: “Father, my husband (or wife)
^IIL
The reports of thousands upon fall, sees more clearly the disas--‘>y
lars
that
put
the
community
fund
Under this altar are said to'be over the top. Some wayward and cate that the regions with the small just does not look at birth control
thousands of cattle and game dead trous consequences that sin brings;
buried
the bodies of Sts. Achilieus, deluded persons may have the con est percentage of Catholic popula in the way we do. He (or she) says
and
by
seeing
pain
even
in
the
or dying on the Western ranges,
the pitiful pictures showing sheep brute creation he is constantly re Nereus, and Flavia Domitilla. Ac summate gall to say that is-as it tion have the largest proportion that no priest is going to tell us
and antelope frozen dead while minded that suffering is the lot of cording to a legendary account, the should be. But decent persons of mixed marriages. It is in the what to do in our married life. He
still standing, all as a result of the fallen man and should be patiently first two were the servants of the know differently. On the other South and West, then, that the (or she) insists on practicing coa
mensit mirabilis of shivering Janu borne for merit. Some pain there last-named, a great-niece of Em hand it is obviously a healthy sign problem is most acute, although traception.”
There is also the constant fear
ary, 1949, have set this writer to would have been in any order, for perors Domitian and Titus. She for people of means to donate sums two dioceses of the Southwest,
wondering: Does the suffering of it is a necessary means of con was baptized by Pope St. Clement of extraordinary amounts. The Corpus Christ! and El Paso, and of the Catholic partner arising
animals have any meaning beyond trolling animals, rational or irra  Because she re fu s^ to marry a mere mention of what others have the Archdiocese of Santa Fe, have, from the fact that very few nonthe financial loss to their owners? tional. Bloy is sound, bu| his mys pagan, she was banished to the done is a deterrent to personal next to the Pittsburgh Greek Rite Catholics look upon marriage as a
I know that the pain of aiiimals tical language might mislead us. Island of Pontia (Ponza), as were selfishness. We get a cnallenge diocese, the lowest proportion in truly permanent union. Divorce
for them means remarriage in a
Bloy attacks the problem thus: her servants, also Catholics. Fla from the gifts of others to forget the nation.
cannot be compared with the pain
of men. Because of a less deli Man did not merely subjugate the via converted her foster sisters, the diabolical avarice that haunts
Elsewhere, the percentage of short tim e; to the Catholic partner
cately organized nervous system animals. When Adam named the Theodora and Euphrosyna. All most of us.
mixed marriages ranges from 100 it means a life of enforced
There is, however, another field per cent in the six counties of celibacy.
in some, and above all because of beasts he signified by that intel three were burned to death in the
a lack of imagination, whereby we lectual act that they were created reign of Trajan, and the servants quite apart from the identified and North Carolina under the jurisdic Even a t their best, mixed mar
compare our present plight with a in the image of his reason, as he were beheaded. Accounts of their remembered contributors to educa tion of the Belmont abbey (all riages are seldom completely sat
happier state or with what might was created in the likeness of God. martyrdom and subsequent burial tional, civic, and religious causes. seven marriages in this territory isfactory. There is in our parish
^
There is the little man, the Mr. were mixed), and 72.4 per cent in a white-haired, sweet old lady who
be, it is much less. Yet pain there He bound the brute creation to his differ.
Priceless frescoes in the church Anonymous of every worth-while the Diocese of Charleston, to 6.4 is loved by all who know her. She
spiritual balance and mingled i t
surely is.
No theologian, to my knowledge, with his fate. Therefore, when man were painted by Pomarancio, an enterprise in the community. This per cent in the three Southwestern is a devout Catholic, but her hus
has given this m a t t e r much fell, all animate creation had to Italian artist of the 17th century. is not the common man. There is areas mentioned above and 5.9 per band, now dead, was a non-Cath
thought, but it was brilliantly dis fall. Animals were forced to suf The great mosaic behind the main nothing common about him. He is cent in the Pittsburgh Greek Rite olic. They had a large family, all
cussed by the French Catholic fer under him, because of him, and, altar was made in the eighth cen the very backbone of every drive, diocese. In the Denver province, reared in the Catholic faith. What
every venture to promote the 35.9 per cent of the marriages in does she have to say of mixed mar
tury.
writer, Leon Bloy, in his novel. in consequence, for him
The noted movie director. Greg community’s progress. He had the the Archdiocese of Denver were riages? “Happy as we were,” she
The Woman Who Was Poor^
ory Ratoff, “discovered” the an same reputation in history, and is mixed marriages, 38.8 of those in says, “there was always something
First of all, let us begin with
cient church and decided it was still making history for tomorrow. the Diocese of Cheyenne, and 17 lacking, and if I were to give ad
what is theologically solid: The Canidlelight
just the thing for an important His name may appear just once in per cent of those in the Diocese of vice to a young Catholic today who
lot of animals would have been
scene in the film. Black Magic, public print, in agate type under Pueblo, with an average for the is thinking of marrying a non
happier if man had not fallen.
God
which deals with the life of the the heading of obituary, and yet province of 31.5 per cent.
Catholic I would say: ‘Don’t do i t ’
True, despite what Milton says in
legendary adventurer and charla he is an ideal, he is the most im
By
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ev. Robert E. Kekeisen
Paradise Lost, the lion did not
portant man in history, the great There is very little said from the And if I had it all to do over
tan,
Cagliostro.
The
action
is
laid
dandle the kid in the terrestrial Jesus, Sun of righteousness.
pulpits of our Catholic churches Main—as fine a man as my hus
est hero of humanity.
in an old French castle.
paradise, but promptly ate him. Brightest beam of love divine,
these days about mixed marriages, band was, and as happy as we
Mr.
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is
very
ancient.
The church is noted in Rome for
perhaps because there are so many were—I would never marry a nonAlso, unfallen men would probably With the early morning rays
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a modern act of charity. Every
and the pastors are afraid of giv Catholic.”
have killed and eaten the beasts Do Thou on our darkness shine.
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week, says the Times correspond'
of the field. But it is certain that And dispel with purest light
•for the unknown man? He is there ing offense to the parties in such
ent,
the
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Fathers
wash
the brute creation was then per All our night.
the feet of 300 beggars and feed on nearly every page. He invented marriages. It is also true that it
fectly tractable to the human will. What is there in a simple little them hot spaghetti and bread. An the wheel, and invented the u.se of is not to married persons but to Fr. McCarthy Giving
This means th at if Adam had not candle that makes it so much a emissary of the film producer, Ed iron. As a member of the earliest those not yet married that the
sinned, rats and mice would have part of the liturgy of the Church? ward Small, approached the super tribes he concerned himself with words of advice should be directed
Retreat at Creighton
stayed in their wild habitats and Why is it that no Mass is said, no ior and asked permission to spend clothes, devised money, and started —to high school students, members
not taken up uninvited residence brilliant ceremony is carried out a few hours in the church to shoot agriculture. But he soon tired of of youth clubs, etc. One of the most The Very Rev. Raphael C. Mc
with man. Unscared of snakes, we without two or a galaxy of candles? a “very moral scene” for a very these material interests and became effective ways of combating mixed Carthy, S.J., president of Regia
should have tread freely among The less romantic of soul will moral motion picture. The superior a poet. He fashioned the Vedas marriages is not by words but by college, left Denver Saturday to
bushes and through swamps and point out with practicality that asked whether the company would and Orphic hymns; he improvised young people’s groups that bring conduct a four-day student re
into caves. Mosquito nets and in the use of candles began in church give something to the poor, and the themes of folk poetry. In the Catholic youth together, making it treat at Creighton university, Om
Middle Ages he carved the num easier for them to choose a Cath aha. Neb.
secticides would have been mean rites with the necessity of using the agent nodded vigorously.
berless statues of the Romanesque olic partner for life.
ingless. We should have had no them to dispel the darkness, and
Father McCarthy will return to
colds or diseases, for microscopic the practice has continued even to “You see,” explained the superi and Gothic Cathedrals, and covered
The Church officially frowms up Denver on Friday, Jan. 28,
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walls
with
un
our
day.
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tales
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their perfect manageableness, be imagination and more feeling for
all couples are told before they
cause of man’s perfect control of the Church’s use of symbolism will come from. I prayed very hard this great books that bear no author’s enter into such a marriage. This is ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
his reason, and probably (although go into minute explanations re morning asking Our Lord to send name are his.
When the craze for publicity an attitude not of narrowmess or
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not certainly) because of more garding the connection between me the money before the day was
over.
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ymous ceased for the nonce to ex
or unusual pain in animals, as in ceremony and the virtues or events
ist. An immense throng of vain and accomplishes without labeling
men, would have been, if not non they represent as signs.
revelation of the Gentiles.” This is people who had a name or W’ho his works, without sending com
existent, at least much less than
The most beaq^ful description perhaps the reason why the Church sought to make a name began to muniques to the newspapers, is too
now.
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I have read of the symbolism of blesses candles on Feb. 2.
paint, carve, and write. They had, evanescent, too easily forgotten.
Now Bloy’s question is this: candles is that which makes, the
Christ is the Light, the “true it seems to me, less genius and as The numberless equestrian and pe
Station KOA
Why the present suffering of wax-covered wicks represent Christ light that enlightens every m
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less
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beasts if it has no significance be the Lord. The wax, they say, the who comes into the world.” And t
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to the four winds that they public squares are for the most
yond the bounds of nature? Of product of the virgin bee, stands revelation He made, and still claimed
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wind
course, God has no obligations to for the Ircmanity of Jesus. The makes, to the Gentiles is that salva that blew. But what makes us Our ineradicable laziness has led
10:45 p.m.
reasonless creatures. Neither, for wick is the Divinity of Christ, suf tion comes through faith in Him pause is the thought that moat of us to forge! Mr. Anonymous, the
Station KVOD
that matter, has He true obliga fusing His humanitv. And the and concurrence with His law.
the great men of the past are not age-long benefactor of the human HOUR OF FAITH— Sunday,
tions toward men. But God cannot bright pure flame is the
:h symbol of Jesus Christ is much maligned as yet identified, except in ideals. race.
9:30 a.m.
make things vain; He cannot be the Divine Person of the Savior, in our day, probably as much In galleries of fame we can still
But to tie this essay to some
Station KMYR
absurd. It seems that He would which unites the Divinity with the maligned now as at any time since find Mr. Anonymous idealized as
moral, as we intended from the SACRED HEART PROGRAM
be making things vain if He or humanity.
He deigned to sanctify the earth
ea
a nobleman, as a pale youth deep beginning: Has it ever occurred
— Waakdays at 7:15 a.m.
dained pain without sufficient Next Wednesday the Church by His divine presence. We some in thought, or as a mere profije.
Sunday at 12:45 p.m.
reason. Extraordinary pain in man walks up to Jerusalem with the times wonder which is the more But you can always see in his face to the world what the sisters and
Station KFEL
we can understand; but why such Virgin Mary and observes the cere repulsive to the Lord—the . out that aristocracy of soul and that the priests in convents and mon
pain in creatures that have done mony of her Purification. She who right repudiation of Christ prac natural reserve which have made asteries have contributed to the AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday,
of humanity by tlwir end
5:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
nothing to deserve chastisement was immaculately purified long be ticed by professed pagans, or the him unwilling to let his name be progress
labor of scholarship, by their FAMILY THEATER — Wadand who could derive no spiritual fore her birth submitted to this denial of His Divinity put forth trumpeted by the vulgar mouth of less
prayers and sacrifices? And what
nasday, 7:30 p.m.
benefit from unusual pain?
Je-wish rite only out of humility by some professed “Christians.” fame.
about the fathers and mothers who
This means, in effect, that ani and a spirit of obedience to the Jesus is the Light of the world, The fairest fancies, the simplest devote themselves to the rearing of ASK FR. LORD— 9 to 9:15 a.m.
mal suffering, though supernatur- law of her time. When the Infant and the candle stands for Christ. m e l o d i e s , the most enduring families in obscurity and even
daily Monday through Friday
ally valueless in itself, since it was presented in the Temple, the Both shed their light to dispel the phrases, the fundamental inven poverty? Here we have exemplary
over FM.
^
takes place without will or reason, aged Simeon rejoiced at seeing his darkness. If the flame of Jesus tions are the work of Mr. Anon anonymity. Panegyrists give no
Station KTLN
can be said to avail for man in Lord. Then he said: "Now Thou Divine Person be snuffed out, if the ymous. As is to be expected, we are nod to Mr. Anonymous today, but PAROCHIAL LEAGUE — Basa certain analogous sense: Man, dost dismiss Thy servant. Lord, in wick of His Divinity be ripped guilty of ingratitude re-enforced even the pagan Greeks of old had
katball game* Sunday at 2
by observing the disorder in the peace.” P art of that canticle re away, there is no light in the world by laziness. We remember things better sense. At least they erected
and 3 p.m.
brute creation, and comparing it fers to Jesus as the “Light for the or in the hearts of men.
more readily when they have a an altar to the “Unknown God.”

Unique ' Set' . . .
And True Faith

you the church for your nfotion
picture. I am happy to think that
these old pillars and arches are
lending themselves to be portrayed
so that my poor will eat tomorrow.
Why shouldn’t stones woric, too?”

Mixecd Marriages
— Good and Bad

And

The ROAD to a
BRIG HTER FU TU H E
The doy you stop wishing and start saving is the
day you start down the road to a Brighter Future.
The things you want most, plus priceless peace of
mind, ore yours with the security of "money in
the bank." Open your Savings Account at the

ASK and LEARN
KOA
10:45
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
Questioii* on religion ■ubmitled by the radio |
audience answered on the archdiocesan broadcast.

Booklets on Catholic Church available free of cost
to all inquirers.
WRITE TO

ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA,
Denver 2, Colorado

Religious Articles
• Statues

• Plaques

A. I*. W.\<;.\i:it
t i i r i u ii

coons

c o.

I A. n:t:ii

liOli

I III.

CONVERT to CONVENIENCE
with a

K illom Gas Conversion Burner
Thaia Catholic Buildiags have,been converted to clean,
economical efficient haat with Killam Gas Conversion
Burners
St. PUIomana'i Chsrch Baetary
8L Patrick’s Chsrch Bactsry
Csthalla Dsaghtan of Amarics

K iU a m m

Cathedral Hiyh Bcheal
Cathedral Grads Schosl
Dominican S litars C onrant

burner

co.

MANUPAaURIM ANt HIATINO ENGINEERS
2M IROADWAY
RAca 2171

Ton* la KMYB erary wtekday m ornlns tor the Sacred H eart pro sram T:1S
T :i0 and tha KlUam stery with B ins Crosby, 7 :4S to 8.

'Why Pay More’

99

(Trsdemark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
COMPANY

Colorado Oumed Stores
Englewood
30 South Broadway
3933 W. Colfax

800 Santa Fe Dr.
15th and California
17th & Glenann

MORGAN, LEIBMAN & HICKEY

;

INSURANCE^ SINCE 1897
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE
Gaa sad Xlaetria Bids.

Pheaa TAhor IIU

I dh :

MOVING s STORAGE
SPruc€267l

STORAGE
LOWEST PRICES
INTNI CITY

L littn to
FULTON
LEWIS, JR.
Dolly, Monday
th ra Friday
KFEL
I:t0 P J f .

• Picturea

COMPLETE LINE OF RELIGIOUS A R TICLES FOR CHURCH AND HCM

9 )^

YOU P A Y O NLY 5 © ^

l258So . Peari

A ROOM A MONTH

MAin 5314

F. J. KIRCHHOF
Construction Co.
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.

1

BUILDERS

N A t l O N A l RANK

r k iim p l u

• Madalt

* Crucifixes * Prayer Books * Pendanta • Books
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• Rosariat
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We Appreciate Your Patronage
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a iflU i

700 Lawrence S t
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THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK

kstabushkd since
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Denver, Colo.
itos

The American Fixture Co.
Maaafactnrtra of

D enver

Church Pews and Altars
Church Furniture
Bank, Bar, and Store Fixtures
MiUtsork of All Kinds

SEVEN TEEN TH AN D L A W R E N C E STREETS
T. J .

MA. 0168
K ire U io f, Visa Pros.

1232 Arapahoe SU
Denver, Colo.
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Chairman Urges Support
It
' Of Uoretto Heights Fete
The general chairman of the was reported that a treasure chest,
benefit bazaar of Loretto Heights with a number of smaller itema
college, Mrs. M. P. McDonough, is that will appeal to many, will be
making an appeal to all friends of included in this booth.
Loretto Heights for their whole There will also be displayed in
hearted support. Denver can be^ the fancywork booth a satin quilt
justly proud of Loretto Heights made by the sisters at the college
college. Student registrations are an d .a complete layette assembled
steadily increasing and there is a by the women of S t Cecyia’s Sew
definite need for a new activities ing club. Leather bookmarks with
building. The proceeds from the religious significance will also be
bazaar, sponsored by the Loretto presented.
Heights Women’s club, will be used All articles to be displayed in this
for equipping the cafeteria in the booth should be delivered this week
either to the college or to the home
new building.
There are much enthusiasm and of Mrs. Howard Brewer, 1340 Gil
interest in the new Plymouth auto pin street.
mobile which is the main feature. One of the most interesting
Interest is also growing in the booths will be the country store,
electric booth. At last Monday presided over by students from the
night’s special bazaar meeting, it college. The barrel of groceries
will contain more than 200 items
and will be refilled the last night
of the bazaar. On display too will
be fresh produce, as well as home
baked goods and a number of
articles from foreign countries.
A special arrangements commit
tee has been fo rm ^ which includes
Mrs. George Bader, Mrs. Joe
Maginn, and Mrs. C. H. Berlinger.
The finance committee is composed
of G. W. Phelan, T. Raymond
Young, George Minot, and R
Recipe collectors had a field Jaeger. Earl Bach is in charge of
day at the Catholic Parent-Teach advertising.
er league meeting on Jan. 20. A
mad scramble was on for pencils Bazaar datek are Feb. 3, 4, and
and paper when a 4-H club dem 5. The event will be staged in t
onstration team prepared and gave Knights of Columbus hall and the
recipes for some very tempting doors will open every night at 7
o’clock.
cheese dishes.
Pauline Tenka and Rose Marie
Levnik, of junior high school age,
staged a practical example o f dem
onstration workj .which is a phase
of achievement m 4-H work.
Father Edward Leyden is en
thusiastically introducing the 4-H
program for the consideration of
Catholic parents. Miss Angela
Eisenman, a Loretto Heights grad
uate, will interpret the p r ^ a m
(Preientatien Parish, Danver)
for the parochial schools. R. D.
Buck, county agent, and Miss Ap- The new schedule for weekday
nes Hansen also spoke to explain Masses is in effect. Masses will
details and benefits of this work. be at 6:46 and 8 o’clock.
A survey was made of _units
On Candlemas day, Wednesday,
present to determine the library Feb. 2, candles will be blessed
assistance that the league is spon before the 6:45 o’clock Mass.
soring as a part of this year s ac Throats will be blessed on the
tivity. New books, financial assist Feast of St. Blaise, Feb. 3, before
ance, and rebinding jobs are rais the 6:45 Mass, after the 8 o’clock
ing school liljraries to new levels. Mass, at 3 p.m. before first Friday
March of Dime* Drive
Confessions, and at 7:30 p.m. Con
Mrs. Fred Thompson is the fessions will be heard in the eve
league representative in the March ning from 7 to 9 o’clock.
of Dimes drive. She is asking for
Altar Society Name* Officer*
volunteers. Mrs. Thompson can be
The Altar and Rosary society
contacted at PEarl 8561.
held its first meeting of the new
Mrs. Harold Harrison reported year in the home of Mrs. August
on the league’s card party, to be Brunner with four new members
held on Friday, Jan. 28, at 1:30 in attendance. The following of
p m. in St. Dominic’s church audi ficers were elected for the coming
torium. Tickets will be available year: President, Mrs. Ed Sedlat the door on the day of ^ e p ^ ty , raayer; vice president, Mrs. Cath
Mrs. Mark Behan of St. Fran erine Cronkey; recording secre
cis de Sales’ ?TA, gave informa tary, Mrs. Lawrence Keenan;
tion on four scholarships, valued treasurer, Mrs. Richard Newcomb;
at $160 each, which are available
secPetary, Mrs. Louis
to students interested in teacher s financial
Kersteins; way 4nd means chair
training work. The fund, spon man, Mrs. T. H. Kissell; needle
sored by the Colorado Congress of work chairman, Mrs. Harvey Lord;
Parents and Teachers, will offer co-chairman, Mrs. M. Christensen;
this opportunity to students en publicity chairman, Mrs. A. Gray;
dorsed by their school principals. Confraternity of the Holy Rosary
Mrs. William Roach of St. chairman, Mrs. William Buchholtz.
Louis’ PTA, Englewood, was The Needlework club will meet
awarded the special prize.
Thursday, Feb. 3, in the home of
Mrs.-T. H. Kissell, 101 S. Lowell.
Will see vou at the
The Needlework club has pur
chased anotJier bond for the par
MARDi GRAS
ish building.
SHIRLEY SAVOY HOTEL
Joyce Ki**ell I* Bride
On Saturday, Jan, 16, Miss
M ARCH 1
Joyce H. Kissdl and Robert E.
SPONSORED BY
Onr L»dy of Lourdei P »rlth
Williams, Jr., were united in mar
riage. Witnesses were Charmaine
Kissell and Aaron J. Kissell. Mrs.
Williams is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Frank E. Kissell of this
parish. Mr. Williams is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Williams, Sr.,
Guaranteed Oils and
of Houston, Tex.
Lubrications
On Saturday, Jan. 22, Miss
Imogene Laraine Holzwarth and
8 5 cents
Marvin P. Egger were united in
Young’s Service Station marriage before a Nuptial Mass.
Witnesses were Betty J. Egger
at 20th A. California
Near Holy Ghoit Chorch
and Duane H. Bril. Mrs. Egger, a
recent convert, is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Holzw^th.
Mr. Egger is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Max J. Egger of this parish.
Mrs. Orin Leabo went to St.
AT LOWEST
DRUVJ
PRICES IN nENVRV Louis, Mo., where she was called
because of the death of her
mother.
'
On Sunday Gerald Joseph Krenzer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
8TORB
L. Krenzer, was baptized. His spon
sors were Robert J. Krenzer and
1411 PRANKLIN ST.
Lucille Conte.

Recipe Hunters
Have Field Day
At CPTL Meet

m

ib

k

m

rROSERTAl

lOUiDONj

Recently a yonnf mother (M n.
R.A.P.) wrote to Problem Clinic
retfneeting advice on how to form
a club that would help her rear
her family. Among the anggettion]
that have been offered by other
readers, 1 think the following are
valnable t
a a a
Dear hliee Guidon t
We read your column replying
to IUr$. R.A.P. and liked your «ugge$tion», and we feel that, in carry
ing them, out, we of the Archcon
fraternity of Christian Mothers may
be helpful.
The archconfraterniiy has for its
object the Christian home educa
tion of children by truly Christian
mothers. It plans to unite by the
observance of its rales all women
who are willing to assist each other
to attain this purpose,
Mrs, R,A,P, can obtain further
Information by writing the central
office of the archconfraternity,
220 S7th street, Pittsburgh 1, Pa,
— Rev, Bertin Roll, 0,F,M,Cap,
Director General
a a a

THE DENVER CATIjjOLIC

REGISTER
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Fr. Monahan to Address
Denver Nurses' Chapter.
(Arehdioeetan Council of Catholic
Nurses, Denver)
The Denver chapter of the
ACCN will hold its monthly meet
ing Monday, Jan. 31, at 8 p.m. at
St. Joseph’s hospital. Preceding
the installation of officere for the
ensuing year there will be Bene
diction in the hospital chapel. The
Rev. William Monahan, gue.st
speaker for the nurses, will /talk
on Theresa Neumann, the mj^tic,

Newlywed

Square-8 Club Meet*

receni installation o f the

MOST MODERIV CLEAIVING SYSTEM

Cleuaed aad Guaroateed Odorless

McMahan Cleaners

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH

Pioaeer Cleaaers

f

BUCHANAN'S

Archbishop Vehr to Attend
Pork H i l l PTA M e e t i n g

Presentation Parish
Lists New Hours of
W eekday M asses

Former Regis
Instructors
Aid on Book

HOLY GHOST

Acadeoiy S tudeats
Hear A ddress by
C ia c ia a a ti P rie s t

PE. 1777

Alameda Drug Slore

JACKSON’S

V. O. PBrSKSON, Prep,

Cut H ate Hrugg

Cat Rate Dinijts
Fonntain Service • Sch->ol Sopplies
Tour Business Appreciated

p r e s c r ip t io n s ’
EOiiNlAIN SERVICE

CU
Cell 8P 1441

OEUVKRT
Oownlep
g *'-nf#s

Alamcila and Broadway

ROTOLO'S
796 So. Broadway

I t ’s a O irill
te be reieibered
Hitk

Staadard Gos & Oils

|JoyceCleaners
John and Albert Nillson

^ r M
RA. 1818i
^ ; L X F R E E DELIVERY I
YOU WILL BE PROUD
THEY CAME FROM

FORGET-ME-NOT
FLOWER SHOP
285 SO. DOWNING

FINER
GLEANING

TEMPTATION

1284 So. Pearl
SP. 3662

SOUTH DENVER DRUG
Wfli, N. 8ntdar. Prop.

Lei \]s Fill Your Prescriptions
Wines, Beers, Elc.
RAS19I
____

ICE
C R E A M O n c'
in H Gallons
Best Quality Fresh Eggs !

■W W W

6 9 5 S o .P e > r l

FREE DELIVEBY

Broadway Creamery i
« 8o. Broadway

gp, | | g | I

Tba Anna Uatad h tr« dasanra
j
ba rtm am barod whan you aro dia* j
trib u tin y yo u r patroBoyo to tho dlN I
itro n t Uno« of b u ain ati.

BLESSED SACRAMENT PARISH
NEW HOMES FOR SALE
2 and 3 Bed Room* in Park Hill
ornre DE. 42M
Cemplsi* Real Bstal* «,rrlc,

JOHN F. BRUNO

Downtown Rogis Signs
Up 100 on 1st Night

NOTIONS . INFANT WEAR
Hardware • Toys
2214-16 Kearney
DE. 4488

6107 E. 22nd

NOW OPEN

The Girls' Shoppe
28SI Colored, Bird.

•

D8. (TS^

Red Goose Shoe* ,

BOULEVARD
SHOE SERVICE
2859 Colo. Blvd.
Four patronage
appreciated

Complete Line of
CHILDEN’S AND
INFANTS’ WEAR

ANNOUNCES
the Opening of a

MODERN STREAMLINED PLANT
to Serve This Neighborhood
Pick Up and Delivery

2851 Colorado Boulevard

CH 0551

CHRIST THE KING PARISH
RONNIE-BRYAN
OFFE^IS YOU

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
EA-4766

,
!'
!

The firms listed here de- !
serve to be remembered j,
when you are distributing}'
your patronage in the d if-!
ferent lines of business. 1

ALPINE CLEANERS

iK ____

I

ROSS VARIETY STORE

Realtor

FINEST UPHOLSTERING

Q 98S

PE. 7152

377 So. Bdw>

M t. Caroiel HNS
To Seek Meiabers

ST. JOHN^S PARISH

ST. PHILOMENA'S PARISH

Jess aad Evelya McMahaa

The Square-8 club held its bi
available today . . . .
weekly gathering Jan. 26 at S t
Phllomena’s 'school. The group
Every Garment Beautifully
will meet again Wednesday eve
ning, Frb. 9, at 8 p.m.
Instead or the monthlv meet
ing of the Spiqtual Life club,
Our Experience Is Your insurance of a Perfect Job
members will go to Phipps audi
PROM PT D E U V E B T AND PICKUP
torium to hear Father James Kel
ler, M.M., founder and director
of the Christophers. The jjublic
lecture will be held Thursday, Feb.
17, at 8:30 p.m. The admission
383 So. Peari
charge will be 50 cents.
SP. 4908.
Ballots to Be Counted
Members of the election com
mittee will meet Thursday at 8
p.m. in the home .of the commit
tee chairman, Mrs. M a y m e
Hughes, 979 S. Columbine street,
MERK'S
to count the ballots.
Under IVew Management
The Mother of Perpetual Help
DRUG STORE
The form er Florence Watuild ag^in answered a call of
C lA RATE PRICES
esperation. Nurses were needed tenberg, daughter of Mr.
P n sc iip tie n s A cceraltlr F lllrf
at Denver General hospital to and Mrs. Henry Wattenberg of
Mr, and Mr». Ed Noonlnf
Win#*, B«*r*. Etc. — PoonUin
nurse a patient seriously ill with Fort Lupton, is shown above
(Membara of
SP. 7539
St, FrancU 8alet Pariah)
convulsions. The prefect, Mrs. following her marriage to Leo H. 1300 So. Pearl
Addie Alsan, was not aware that Conter in St. Augustine’s church,
3 Day Service
an anesthetist was necessary, but Brighton, Jan. 15, before the Rev.
Pick Up A Delivery
Mrs. Helen Maloney, an anesthe Roy Figlino. The cohple were
tis t answered the mercy call. She attended by Miss Helen Huett,
Rugs & Furniture
had to administer sodium penethol bridesmaid, and Warren J. Turilli,
Expertly Cleaned
by vein. Mrs. Mahoney donated best man. The couple are making C h ristian Bros. Wines
four hours and two other guild their home at 4381 Tennyson
430 So. Broadway
AO Popalar Btcn
street, Denver.
nurses offered eight hours.
W* DtJIver

Dear Roberta Guidon:
I believe that Mrs, R,A,P, would
find interesting and helpful the
pamphlet, “Parent-Child,” which
Rev. William Monahan
contains excellent material for
study by the group she is thinking whom he had the pleasure of see
of forming. It may he obtained ing in Europe. Father Monahan is
Mrs. J. C. Gannon as co-hostess,
(Blessed Sacrament Parish,
through the Van Antwerp library, the assistant director of Catholic
on
Thursdsy, Jan. 20. Bridge
Denver)
1234 Washington boulevard, De Charities.
The annual Fathers’ night of awards were won by Mmes. Frank
troit, Mich,
Members of the executive board
PTA will be held Monday eve Thomson and W. D. Bryson.
—Mrs, Joseph Althoff committee of the Denver chapter the
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sills are
ning,
Jan. 31, at 8 o’clock in the
met
Jan.
24
at
the
K.
of
C.
hall.
Family Life Chairman
the parents of a girl, bom last
school
hall.
The
credit
union
board
of
direc
Detroit ACCW
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will week in Mercy hospital.
tors, and the advertising and .credit
Dear Roberta Guidon;
Mmes. M. D. Currigan, R. A.
be the guest of honor and the Rev.
committees
met
Jan.
21
in
the
I think one solution for the home of Mrs. Dorthea Hall. The Francis J. Hynes, C.M., will be Steinhart, and John F. Healy, Jr.,
were joint hostesses to the mem
problem Mrs, R,A,P, has proposed credit union will not sponsor a the guest speaker.
Also included in the program bers of the Little Flower circle in
lies in the Canisius clubs we have rummage sale. All members who
formed In Washington and in Cali have saved clothing for the sale will be a play presented by Sister Mrs. Corrigan’s home Friday, Jan.
21. Mrs. W. S. Levings won the
fornia, They are book review clubs are asked to turn it over to the Victorine’s eighth grade pupils.
Hostesses for the evening will bridge award.
with a Christian purpose and with St. Vincent de Paul society. The
Mrs. Glen D^vis entertained the
certain provisions for lowering the annual meeting of the credit be the fourth, fifth, and sixth
members of St. Jude’s circle a
cost of good reading to the mem union will be held at Mercy hos grade mothers.
her home Friday, Jan. 21. An
bers, Sometimes they work with pital Monday, Feb. 28.
The first Friday breakfast will election of officers was held. Mrs.
the parish library, or the club can
be served by the third-CTade Mary Carbone is the new cap
donate its purchases to found such
mothers and the mothers of the tain, succeeding Mrs. W. J. MiUa library.
fourth grade will serve in the ligan. Mrs. James J. O’Brien was
school lunchroom during the month re-elected
Our newsletter and other infor
as secretary-treasurer.
of February.
mation may be had by sending a
M. L. Burg was welcomed as
All PTA members are urged to aMrs.new
request to the Canisius club, 199
member.
The bridge
attend the League card party on awards were
San Francisco boulevard, San Anmade
Jan. 28 in St. Dominic’s school George Cattermole andto R.Mmes.
selmo, Calif,
"Van
— Theresa Lawrence
hall. Admission will be 50 cents Oversheild.
and
reservations
may
be
had
by
DEAR READERS:
Mrs. H. J. Von Detten enter
Two former members of the calling Mrs. Jack McLaughlin at
tained the members of S t Anne’s
Before closing, I would like to Regis faculty are listed among the FR.6142.
repeat a hint contained in my first contributors to a study of the life
Mrs. Paul Etchepare entertained circle in her home Tuesday,
answer to Mrs. R.A.P., something and work of the Rev. Gerard Man- the members of the PTA staff at Jan. 26.
I am sure all those who have writ ley Hopkins, S.J., famous English her home Monday. She was as Dr. and Mrs. R, R. Steinhart
ten to Problem Clinic about the Jesuit poet of the late 19th cen sisted by Mrs. Howard Swanson left by plane for S t Petersburg,
Fla., on Wednesday of this week.
matter would approve.
tury.
and Mrs. Jack McLaughlin.
They will stop in New Orleans,
No matter what form of club is The book. Immortal Diamond,
Skating Party Feb. 1
La., en route.
adopted, Catholic women — and published by Sheed and Ward, is
On Tuesday evening, Feb. 1
Transfarrvd to Guam
men and youth—ought to include the work of 10 American Jesuits
in it* fundamental orientation an who bring light to bear upon the Sreganeet club of the pa
Barry T. Currigan, son of Dr.
explicit, deeply felt responsibility Father Hopkins as a man, a priest, rochial and public high school boys and Mrs. Martin D. Currigan, who
toward persons who are not mem and a poet. A convert from the and girls will meet at 7 ;30 p.m. at is affiliated with the Pan-Ameri
the Denver Country club for a
bers of the group.
Anglican Church, Father Hopkins skating party. There will be a can World Airways, was recently
Members of a PTA group should brought about innovations in charge of 50 cents per person to transferred from Honolulu to the
leam the true purpose and nature poetic style such as his famous be paid to the club secretary, John island-6f Guam.
D. G. Mulligan returned last
of education not only for their own "sprung rhythm’’ and his compli
at the rink. Refreshments Monday from a trip to Memphis,
edification and their children’s, but cated double and triple adjectives Hanson,
will
be
served
at
the
rink
before
so that they can uphold the Cath that make his poetry of the super the party concludes at 10:30 p.m. Tenn., and Chicago, 111.
Mrs. Peter D. Walsh, who has
olic ideal before others. A book natural even more mystic.
Anyone desiring transportation been a patient in S t Joseph’s hos
review' group should feel a duty to
Under the heading, “Hopkins' should call Dale Fults at EA.7695. pital, ia improving.
counteract in some way the modern Sprung
Rhythm and the Life of
Further information may be ob
Helen Lavin entertained
flood of evil literaturCi A mothers’ English Poetry,’’
the Rev. Walter tained by calling Miss Mary theMiss
gronp mast leam how to become J. Ong, S.J., contributes
members of St. Cecilia’s circle
one
of
Gooding, FR.3010; John Hanson, in her home on 'Tuesday, Dec. 14,
holy (and therefore happy) and
most important sections of the DE.9067; or Dale Fults, EA.7595. The January meeting was held in
then must demonstrate the value the
Engagement Announced
of holiness to those who do not new volume. Father O i^ was for
the home of Mrs. Marie Burroughs
merly instructor of English at
know what it means.
Dr. and Mrs. Martin D. Curri- Miss Marv Carr, captain of the
Regis college and is-now engaged
( Address correspondence to Ro in graduate work in English at gah have announced the engage circle, will entertain the members
ment of their daughter, Nancy in her home at 1262 Dexter on
berta L. Guidon, Box 1620, Denver Harvard university.
Edith, to Charles L. Powell, the Tuesday evening, Feb. 8,
1, Colo,)
The section e n t i t l e d “The son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.
Norman F. McDevitt has been
Thought Structure of the Wreck Powell of Denver. Nancy is
on a vacation in Phoenix, Ariz.,
the Deutschland,’’ analyzing one graduate of S t Mary’s academy and Palm S pring, Calif. Prior to
Vatican Feels Concern of
of 'Father Hopkins’ better known and of the University of Colorado returning home he will attend the
is written by Robert R. at Boulder, where she was a mem markets in Los Angeles and San
For German Concordat poems,
Boyle, S.J., who as a scholastic ber of the Kappa Kappa Gamma Francisco.
Mr.‘ and Mrs. George Anderson
Rome.— Concern is still being was instructor in English and the sorority. Charles attended Randell
expressed about possible discon classics at Regis high school from school in Denver. He is a gradu left recently for a trip to the
ate of the Colorado university and Dakotas.
tinuance of the Vatican’s concor 1944 to 1947. He is now engag
Mmes. William Sagstetter, John
dat with Germany, signed in 1983 in theological studies at S t Mary's a member of the Chi Psi fra
by the present Pope, then Cardinal college, St. Marys, Kans.
ternity. The young couple have Sutton, and Thomas Lynch were
made no definite plans for their joint hostesses to the members of
Pacelli, Papal Secretary of State.
St. Joseph’s circle on Friday, Jan.
marriage.
The Holy Father is anxious for
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. C’Con- 21, at Wolhurst Guests were Mrs.
assurance that the concordat will
nor and their son, Jimmie, re Frank H. Smi||h and Mrs. Thomas
be made a part of the proposed
turned recently from a combina Dee. Mrs. Dee, a former member
new German Constitution, say
tion business and pleasure trip to of this parish, now lives in Sioux
Vatican officials. Its abrogation
City, la. The bridge prizes were
St. Louis, Mo., and Chicago, IlL
would be a serious threat to
Sixteen members of St. An won by Mmes. Karl Maypr and
Catholic inffuence in schools.
thony’s circle enjoyed the hospi Thomas Lynch.
Though it was violated by the
A newly formed group, the Holy
tality of Mrs. G. M. Keyset, with
Nazis, since the end 8f World
Cross Sewing circle, will hold the
war II American, Bdtish, and (St. Mary's Academy, Denver)
initial meeting on Friday, Jan. 28,
F r e n c h occupation authorities
Monsignor Ferdinand Evans of
in the home of Mrs. J. Leonard
have respected the concordat as Cincinnati addressed the student
Swigert.
the determining instrument in body on the world missions on Jan.
Dr. Kranz HI
Church-state relations.
26..
Dr. C. Walter Kranz was taken
The fre.shman class is having a
to St. Joseph’s hospital on Sunday,
Permanent Waving
Philippines Diocese Has project for the missions this week. (Our Lady of Mt, Carmel Parish, Jan. 23.
KNIGHT SERVICE CO.
a Specialty
It is offering a $5 prize to the
The members of St. Norbert’s
Denver)
Huge Growth Since 1941 person
who guesses the “ mystery
circle
were entertained at the
M OTOR TU N IN G
M y Lady Edith
New York.—The Diocese of melody.” A movie will be spon The Mt. Carmel Holy Name so home of Mrs. A. Allord, with Mrs.
Com plete Auto Service
Mindanao in the Philippines has sored Thursday, at which candy ciety’s drive for new members will Thomas Fahey as co-hostess.
open in the near future. A special Guests for the afternoon were
Beauty
Shoppe
shown a one-third increase in and popcorn will be sold.
committee has been appointed by Mmes. George Goodwin, William
Washiag • Poli*binf & Lobrication
Friday
the
students
will
attend
Uiani* BmmIw. Mar.
Catholic population since 1941,
6tb Ave. at Detroit
PR. 3396 2804 E. Stb Ave.
EA. 0788 according to a report by the Rev. the annual Mission Mass, after the members of the society to de Joseph, and Earl Hamden. Two
a new banner.
new members were welcomed,
Andrew' Cervini, S.J., in Jesuit which classes will be dismissed for sign
Gnaranleed
The St. Theresa sodali^ will re Mmes, Marcella Edwards and
the day.
Missions
magazine.
A
rise
of
138,The firms listed here de
ceive
Hdly
Communion
in
a
bodv
The pins for the girls belonging
Douglas Brown. The prizes were
770 has brought the diocese over
RADIO SERVICE
serve to be remembered the half-million mark. There is to the Rational Forensic league Sunday, Jan. 23, in the 9 o’clock won by Mmes. Charles Parslow
and Salet
arrived and will be given out Mass.
and Thomas O’Niell.
when you are distributing only one priest for every 7,900 have
teen-age girls of the parish
St. Girard’s circle met on Mon
Catholics in the area. Besides by at a meeting to be held this week. areAllinvited
to
join
the
S
t
Theresa
T IP TOP RADIO
your patronage in the. dif diocesan and Jesuit priests, the The two S t Mary’s student pub
day, Jan. 17, in the home of Mrs.
sodality.
The
g
r
o
g
’s
basketball
diocese is served by Oblatcs • of lications, Smart Talk and Morn team meets every Friday evening John Morrison. Guests were Mmes.
& APPLIANCE
ferent lines of business.
Mary Immaculate and members of ing Star, a sodality paper, came after novena ser^ces in the school William Jeffries and Norman P at
2434 E. 3rd Ave.
EA. 2222
rick, and the,prizes were won by
the Canadian Foreign Mission so out this week.
gym.
Helen Farrell and Irene
ciety.
The n a d e school mrls will play Mmes.
Connor.
S t Catherine’s grade school girls
Girl Scouts Mothers’ club
in a basketball game Thursday willThe
Lutheran Convert, Nun,
meet Thursday, Feb. 8, in the
afternoon at 3:30 p.m.
Marks 100th Birthday
The MU Camiel Holy Narje home of Mrs. James Buckley at
basketball team, which was rec- 1200 Hudson for a 1 o’clock
Indianapolis, Ind. — Her 100th
Those assisting the host
Registration for the second se o^ized as the parish league cham luncheon.
birthday was observed by Sister
ess will be Mmes. Owen Kenney,
pion
and
inter-religious
cham
Hildenirde of the Sisters of S t mester at Downtown Regis got off
James F. Lawrensoti, and Edward
TERMS
ALL ESTIMATES ARE
Francis. A convert from Luther to a good start Monday night. Jam pion of the city, is hitting the Mackell. The Rev, Barry Wogan
oak
with
speed
and
skill
fgain.
On
IF DESIRED
23,
despite
the
below-sero
temper
FREE FOR DETAILS
anism, she entered the Francis
of Golden will the the gnkst
can order in 1869. For 60 years ature. More than 100 students Sunday evening at 7:30 o’clock in speaker.'
the
National
n
iard
armory
M
t
signed
up
for
evening
classes
Call DE. 0988 for Details
she did domestic work in convent
The newly formed S t Fatima’s
Carmel team wul play Welby, Both circle
and mission homes. Although she starting Jan. 30.
hold its second meet
“rhe Rev. William JB. Fahorty, teams have defeated Brighton. M t ing onwill
now lives in the infirmary she
Monday aveiling, Feb. 7,
makes a daily visit to the chapel S.J., director of Downtown Regis, Carmel is undefeated and'W elby in the home of Mias Ann O’Connor.
said that registration would con- has one loss recorded.
in the wheelchair.
^
tny
The St. Philomena club will Father William Mulcahy bap
.V night, Jan.
28. Provisions have been made to meet at the home of Mrs. Nellie tized Christopher ^ n n , son of Mr.
Irish Government Tries care for the largest enrollment in Brindisi, 3440 Navajo street, on and Mca. Chariea W. Burrell, Jan.
Jan; *28, at 1 p.m. The 28. Sponsors ware Judge George
Fiaeet
To Interview Cardinal the four-year history of the school. Friday,
Oam
Seventh
and 'Tenth ^m m and- Lerg and Helen Lerg.
Students
at
Downtown
R
e
^
Upkofeteriaff
1923
Dublin.—A cable requesting the will hold their mid-winter frolic ments will be the discuuion this
Hungarian Red Cross to help Friday night on the college campua week.
Rida homa from
*
secure permission for an ac to h ig h li^ t the semester holidays,
Mrs. Susie De Jiacomo won the THE MARDI GRAS
T UPHOLSJCRYn
credited representative of the Eire
Dancing and games will take honor prize last week, and Mrs.
^
tt
in • new FORD
««vemment to visit Cardinal place in the college dining room, Brindisi will donate the prise this
Hiadszenty, imprisoned Primate where a luncheon will be served at week.
MARCH 1
3535 E Coliaz
DExIir 0988
of Hungary, has been sent by the the close of the party. Sam Ken F a t h e r Salvatore Faggiolo,
SPONSORED BT
Irish Red Cross. No reply was re nedy is chairman of the commit O.S.M., showed the members aiilm
Oar Lady of Loardw Parish
ceived.
of his recent visit to Italy.
tee in charge.
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Colorado Springs Mardi Gras Queen
Parent-Teachers' Mrs. Cook Re-Hected Head
To Be Chosen at Valentine Dance Unit in Welby O f R i f l e A l t a r Societyli

a

Purchases Books

Colorado Springs. — Announce formal reception and Odaroloc din- dinner-dance raservationi be made
ment was made last week by Fa ner-danoe in the Broadmoor hotel early in February because of lim
ther Joseph Kane, O.M.I., and the and . a coronation ball. Several ited capacity.
1949 Mardi Gras committees that larm Pike’s Peak r ^ o n orchastrar Starting Jan. 8 0 ,^ fourth Mass
Welby.— (Assumption Parish)
the 1949 Mardi Gras queen and her and dance teams will take part in will be offered every Sunday in —The PTA met Jan. 19 with a
Corpu|
Christ!
church,
Colorado
the
program.
More
than
600
din
royal court will be selected by
large attendance. The president,
seven judges at the OYC youth ner-dance invitations will be is Springs.' The new schedule of Mrs. Loretta Tolvo, presided. A
club Valentine dance which will sued throughout the region. AH Masiei will be as follows; 7:30, collection of books was purchased
be held in the Spruce room of the dinner-danbe reservations will be 9:30, 11 o’clock, and 12:10. As in by the honorary pre-sident. Mother
Blue Spruce restaurant on Feb. made through Mrs. William Van- the past. Benediction of the Mary Dominica. They were on dis
denberg,' who will be chairman of Blessed Sacrament will be given play for the membera. The PTA
12.
following the 11 o’clock Mass. paid $106 for these books.
This contest will be open to all the event.
The c o m m i t t e e asks that Archbishop Urban J . Vehr has
young women of junior and senior
given his approval of the qew a r Father John L aurita, O.S.M.,
high schools, youth clubs, and the
congratulated, this unit for the
rangements.
business world between the ages
A fdurth Mass is made neces wonderful co-operation given. He
of 15 and 19. The youth club
sary
by the increase in attendance asked all to help out the children
dance will be semifdrmal and will
at
the
other three Masses. In re of the achool who are conducting a
be in charge of 2p.official chaper
cent
months
many new residents special contest. Proceeds will be
ons and seven -Judges who will
jh^ve
moved
into Coiput Chriati used for equipment for the school
assist the junior committees at the
^
*
rarish, especially in the adjacent playground. 'The fifth and sixth
dance.
Bonnyrille addition where 360 grade pupils gave a short enter
Following the announcement of
J . D. Crooeh
C. D, 0*Bticn
homes are being erected by John tainment with poems and songs,
the queen and her court the win
under the direction of Sister Mary
Boneforte.
ners will begin preparation for the
Mr*. Owen McHugh Head. Guild Antonetta. The room mothers were
formal coronation ceremonies and
Mrs. Owen McHugh has been hostesses. All members were re
Brighton.—The Young Ladies’ elected president of the Corpus minded to attend the annual card
ball which will take place shortly
before the Lenten season. The new sodality, under the title of the Christ! guild, replacing Mrs. Chea party at St. Dominic’s. Names for
Real
Estata,
Loans,
queen and the members of her
ter Alderton who resigned because reservations were taken after the
102 No. Tejon
court each will select four at Immaculate Conception will hold of ill health. Mrs. D. A. Minsky meeting.
Insurance
a
day
of
recollection
on
Sunday,
tendants with escorts. Invitations
It was decided that a valentine
was elected vice president and Mrs.
Reliane* Underv>rU«r$ Agtney
will be sent out to the Camp Car- Jan. 30. The members of the Our Ronald Zaring, secretary. All party will be given. Plans for the
In Colorado Springs,
son officers corps, the NCO club, Lady of Grace sodality will be women in the pariah are invited coming prom were discussed. The
OLD LINE STOCK. FIRE,
and various fraternal and civic g^uests at this retreat. The Rev. tp become active members of the auditor, Mrs. Mamie Dominica,
with quality apparel, MARINE
AND AUTOMOBILE organisations to form court as- Gerald J. Guida, S.J., of Regis col guild.
was reported ill in St. Joseph’s
•semblies jof women and men to lege will be the retreat master.
since 1876.
hospital.
INSURANCE
The
Knighta
of
Columbus
an
take part in the coronation cere The first conference will begin nounce that all .the members are
A card party was given Jan.
at 9:30 a.m. The services wiH
mony at the City auditorium.
urged to attend the 8 o’clock Mass 23. A beautiful hand-crocheted
close at 4 in the afternoon.
case, donated by Mrs. CarThe program will consist of a
Reception ceremoniu for the next Sunday, Jan. 30, at S t pillow
Mary’s church and receive Holy mella Domenico, was awarded to
newly
organized
Sodality
of
Our
WORLD WIDE
Angelo Domenico, The large cake
The firms listed here de
Lady of Grace will take place on Communion together. In the year donated by Mrs. Margaret Rossi
Sterling Parish Unit
there
will
be
four
months
with
TRAVEL
SYSTEM
Wednesday, Feb. 2, at 7:80
serve to be r e me mb e r e d
awarded to Mrs. Catherine
o’clock. Those being received are five Sundays. It it the plan of the was
AUTHORIZED AG1NT8 rOR THE
Plans
Year's
Program
Proceeds from this will be
when you are distributing
AIRLINES AND STEAMSHIP LINES
Norma Jean Brown, prefect; Jan council to adopt these Sundays as Croce.
need
for
the prom. Cakes and spe
their
Holy
Communion
days.
Jan.
B. J. O'LEARY. M ans(«r
your patronage in the dif
ice
O’Brien,
Shirley
Gaylor,
Marie
Sterling.— Plans for the year’s
cial
prizes
were donated by mem
30
will
he
the
first
fifth
Sunday
Sp«dal Attention to Q frcy
program were discussed at a meet McKay, Mary Jane Suppes, and
bers of the PTA. The PTA will re
ferent lines of business.
of
1949.
Rollrlov*
ing of the St. Rita circle of the Jo Jean Smith.
The next meeting of council 682 sume its monthly card parties in
Cana Parlay Slatad
Altar and Ro.sary society..^f St.
the afternoon instead of evenings.
Anthony’s church held in the
The first Cana conference to be will be held in the clubrooms With a closing prayer by Father
r*
home of Mrs. J. J. Hybiak. A re held in the limits of S t Augus Wednesday evening, Feb. 2, at 8 John, the meeting adjourned.
“// Your /Veed« ,4re Electrical
fKANK
port of the monthly cabinet meet tine's pariah will be conducteo on o’clock. In the business session, the
Louis Russo, who was confined
ing was given by Mrs. William Sunday, Feb. 13. All the married women will be entertained in the in St. Anthony’s hospital for some
Call Main 939”
recreation
room.
This
meeting
will
couples
are
invited
to
attend.
Haverland
and
Mrs.
John
Kronti.
• Special
WIRING—FIXTURES AND REPAIRS
time, has returned home.
Ref re Aliments were served to 1.3 Others in neighboring parishes be followed by another old-time
Christian doctrine instructions
square
dance.
The
entertainment
SPRING SERVICE
by Mrs. A. H. Jacobs and have been invited to take advanBerwick Electric Co. members
committee is expecting a crowd are held every Sunday after the
t a « of thi.s opportunity.
Mrs. John Krontx.
Cars — Trucks
J 0 . BERWICK
The conference will begin at even larger than the one last 10 o’clock Mass for children who
Members of the Ave MariafcirCotoradA S p iio fs. Colorado
7 W. Ciichorrav
attend public schools and are of
cle were guests of Mrs. Max Pol- 10:30 o’clock and will close in the month.
Plans have been completed for the age of seven. All parents are
land, Mrs. M. J. Kramer, and Mrs. afternoon at 3:30 o’clock. Each
couple will bring a box lunch and the annual day of recollection, ac urged to send their children. Those
Don Hall at the Polland home.
’Those present were Mrs. R. D. coffee will be served by the cording to the announcement made who are To be confirmed also are
W ILLIAM C. GRARON Brown, Mrs. James Chenoweth, women of the Altar and Rosary by Phillip P. Sheltry, chairman of obliged to attend.
The Murray Drug Co.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rosa ob
Mrs. Paul Drauden, Mrs. Mark society. Further information may the committee. The date will be served the silver jubilee of their
"Superior Service Stores"
Optometrist
Sunday,
Feb.
13;
the
place
will
be
Foxhoven, Mrs. R. F. Kamm, Mrs be had by calling at the rectory. St. Francis’ chapel and the re wedding Jan. 20 at a High Mass
Main Slot;*
Phone Main 144
138 North T tjo D St.
The January meeting of the
R. G. McGill, and Mrs. A rt Wag
Assumption church. The couple
Crusaders of Christ the King of treat master will be the Rev. El in
ner.
Mata S to r. — 18 North T.Jon E l
PHONE MAIN 8M3
mer Trane, S.J., of Regis college, received a special blessing from
ficers
will
be
held
in
the
peirish
St.
Margaret’s
circle
met*
In
the
North S ta r . — 813 North Tojos St.
COLORADO 8PKING8. COIXL
hall on Fridav evening, Jan. 28, Denver. More detailed arrange F a ^ e r John Giambastiani, O.S.M.,
home of Mrs. Angela Geron.
before the Mass. They rweived
ments will be announced later
Following the business session at 7 :30 o’clock.
Communion with their children.
Frank
Walters,
chairman,
an
Anthony
Erger
has
returned
bridge was played, with Mrs. Pete
A family reunion was held in the
Get Baur*$ ( of D enver)
PETE BEROIVl
Monheiser and Mrs. Jake Leach home after several weeks in a nounced that the membership com evening
in the Potenza hall.
mittee has plans for the exemplifi
Candy and Ice Cream at
hospital.
FURIVITURE SHOP man as holders of high and low Denver
Friday evening, perpetual no
cation of the major degrees of the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Harris
are
scores.
UPHOI.STERING.
order on Sunday, Feb. 27. Colo vena services in honor of Our Lady
RE-UPH01.STERING AND
Jolmson-English
Refreshments were served by the parents of a boy, who_was bom in rado
Springs council has already of Sorrows are conducted at 7
REPAIRING
Joseph’s hospital, Denver.
hostess to 12 members.
Slip Cover* and Draparica
made the honor roll with new appli o’clock.
Drug Go.
Madt to Oroar
cations, but it has plans for at
On Feb. 2, Candlemas day.
Fumitnre Hade to Order
least two more classes before the Mass will be at 8:15, with the
LEfVTHERlC ToUctries
TH S. C aw ad. Are.
Male 13.*
Tejwii t t BIJoo 8 t
Phono 1410
end of the year on June 30.
blessing of candles before Mass.
Requiem Mass for Melt Gordon Distribution of candles will be
was sung in St. Mary’s church at held after Mass. On Feb. 3, the
The Heyse Sheets
10 o’clock Jan. 19. Mr. Gordon Feast of S t Blaise, blessing of the
Fort Collins. — (St. Joseph’s the lunchroom, one being the cov died Jan. 16 in the home of his throats will be held after the Mass.
Metal and Roofing
Parish)—St, Joseph’s PTA met in ering of the lunch tables with daughter, Mrs. James Starsmore,
INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
the school on Friday, Jan. 14. pressed wood.
1830 S. Nevada avenue. Born Feb.
ENTERPRISE TENT
SHEET METAL
After a short business meeting,
24, 1860, in Vienna, Austria, he
839 SO. NEVADA
The
children
of
St.
Joseph’s
A!VD AWIVING CO.
Mrs. Skitt introduced the new pas
Phone; Main SS2
came to this country in 1886/ Be
Eat. 1868
tor, the Rev. Richard Duffy. Miss school were very happy when sides Mrs. Starsmore, h« iq sur
P H . .1264
Father
Duffy
declared
'Tuesday,
Mary Collopy, assistant editor of
vived by his wife, Mrs. Barbara
the Colorado A. and M. extension Jan. 18, a holiday. *
J. Gordon; four sons, M stt M.
service, brought a recording ma Sister Francii Eileen, school su Gordon, Pueblo; Frank, Louis, and
Fleming.— ( S t Peter’s Parish)
chine and led a discussioh on “Al pervisor for this section, visited Bernard Gordon, all of Limon; —A new chapel is being made in
St. Joseph’s last week. She was three daughters, Mrs. John Hoi* the sisters’ convent. The painting
lowance for Children.”
The members answered ques accompanied here by Sister George lowell, Hugo; Mrs. L. T. Shive, RL and redecorating are being done by
CLOTHING
tions asked by Miss Collopy and Mary, music supervisor, who re 2; and Mrs. Annie Arthurs, Pueblo. the sisters themselves. New altar
Men’s Furnishings
expressed their ideas on the sub turned to Denver on Thursday.
Burial was in Evergreen^ cemetery. drapes and baldachino are being
ject. Speaking in a microphone
St. Joseph’s Altar and Rosary
Mrs, Patrick Broderick was donated by the mother-house in
10 NORTH TEJON ST.
was a new experience for the society met in the school hall Jan. hostess to the Christ Child society, Milwaukee.
women and they enjoyed hearing 12, with the new president, Mrs. Jan. 18. The February meeting The Little Flower circle enter
their voices when the wire atrip Frank Spitz, presiding. Other of will be held in the home of Mrs. tained at a card party Sunday
evening in the rectory basement.
COMPLOIBNTS OP
was played back. Some veryjcon- ficers for the year are the same Thomas G ainey.
Mrs. Margaret Marrs and Miss Prizes were awarded and refresh
structive ideas on allowances for as last year. Mrs. W. Riddell, vice
OLSON & BENBOW
president; M ^. R. Kiely, secre Janice McAleer left Jan. 19 for ments were served.
children were given.
Hostesses for the evening were
The PTA is planning an enter tary: 4nd Mrs. T. Weiss, treasurer. California, where they will spend
PLBG. A HTG. CO.
the winter months. They will stop Mmes. Aloys Lousberg, Joe LousMrs.
Spitz
appointed
Mrs.
Ray
tainment
before
Lent.
Q y io lo r s S n c .
116 North Weber St.
Semester final exams are being mond Skitt as chairman of the for several weeks in Los Angeles, berg, Herman Schlenz, Leonard
and will be in Palm Springs for Koehler, Jack Kohnen, Herman
held
this Thursday and Friday for entertainment committee.
Tei. Main 3066
_S-UES
RERVIC£_
Brekel, Barney Wernsman, Law
the junior high school pupils. Sev
A meeting of all the group lead six weeks.
Mrs. Mary McIntyre has re rence McGuinnis, Ed Feik, Cletus
eral students are exempt from ers and committee chairman will
these because of high ^ades. be held this Thursday with the turned from a visit in California Wernsman, Paul Etl. H a r o l d
Korth, and Harold Lock.
After examination on Friday a resident, Mrs. Spitz, and Father for the past month
Our Lady of Fatima sodality
social hour will be held in the luffy. Plans for the year’s work
Ethel Cunningham was hostess held a meeting Jan. 19. The dis
at a luncheon Saturday honoring cussion topic was marriage as con
school hall.
will be outlined.
During Christmas vacation sev
her cousin, June Waldron. The sidered in the Pope’s encyclical on
A
welcoming
delegation
of
20
eral improvements were made in
men of the parish called on Father guest of honor will spend two Christian marriage. The sodality
here en route to Hollywood, received Communion in the early
Duffy on Friday evening. A pariah weeks
NEW
FASHION
Calif.,
she will visit her Mass Sunday and prayed the Missa
PURSE BROS.
reception for the pastor was held brother,where
Clement Waldron, who is Recitata.
The sodalists are plan
in the school hall Sunday evening, a frequent visitor here.
Cleaners
&
Dyers
GROCEKY & MARKET
ning a pie social some time early
Jan. 16.
JOHN H. JOHNSON
The meeting of the Altar and
GROCERIES - MEATS — FRUITS
Those attending Ae interna Rosary society of the Pauline in February.
Office
Plant
VEGETABLES
tional meeting of the Knights of chapel was held in the home of Recently baptized was Linda
SPmCv 0878
IIU 8 Baal Colfaa
M rie Lock, daughter of Harold J.
87*8 East Colfaa Ava. Ph. A arara XX3
<10 E. Alameda A n .
AoronP 83
Greeley.— (St. Peter’s Parish) — Columbus in Boulder last Tuesday Mrs. C. D. O’Brien, 1628 Mesa Lock and Margaret Kelsch, with
The refresher and convert classes were Edward and Vic Gilsdorf, avenue, Jan. 10, Fteceding the Ed Kelsch and Catherine Kelsch as
will be held Tuesday and Thursday Ernest and Bert Bogard, Joe meeting the recitation of the Ro sponsors.
evenings as usual. The topics for Kintzley, Leonard Verellew, E. 0. sary was held in the chapel. Offi The Altar society and Holy
discussion will be "Where We Got Ahlbrandt, Claude Peay, Louis cers elected for 1949 are Mrs. Name society have not been able to
the Bible” and “Sin and Con Orleans, and I. O’Connor. Wives Howard Sanders, president; Mrs. have their meetings because of the
attending were Mrs. J. O’Connor James Lennox, 'nee president; terrific snow and blizzard (xnscience.”
The K. of C. have changed their and Mrs. L. Orleans.
Mrs. William • Wintz, secretary; ditions. Fifteen and 20-foot drifts
PURINA FEEDS — FARM SUPPLIES — SANITATION DAIRT SUPPLIES
regular meeting nights from the St. Martha’s group seven of the and Mrs. C. D. O’Brien, treasurer. are around some of theiom es.
second and fourth Wednesdays of Altar and Rosary society met at Plans were made to hold a benefit The women of the i^^rish have
Brighton Hatchery and Farm Store
each month to the second and the home of Mrs. Edward Mc- bridge party the afternoon of been cleaning the rectory during
Carry. Names were drawn for March 17,
fourth Monday evenings.
3^0 N. MAIN
S38-W
the paat week. Mrs. Roy Pimple
A new radio program, Dr. Tim, secret pals. Father Duffy and Mrs.
Saturday afternoon, Jan. 30. S t and Mrs. Aloys Lousberg have
Spitz
were
guests.
Detective, will be heard for ths
Francis’ guild will sponsor a t>ea- started to repaper the walls. Ail
next 13 weeks over KFKA Monday Pvt. Mark Holzfaster, son of efit tea which will be held in the of this work is most certainly and
evenings at 7:16. This feature is Mr. and Mrs. Paul Holzfaster, is home of Mrs. Rennald P. W, sincerely appreciated.
sponsored by the medical societies, home on a 10-day furlough before Fung at 3 p.m. Offiesrs of the
both state and county, and all edU' reporting at Camp Stoneman, guild and board members who will
Calif., for overseas assignment.
cational and civic groups.
assist Mrs. Fung are Mrs. J. CerMark has just been graduated esa, president; Mrs. J. W. Brad
Groups five and six of the Altar
and Rosary society will hold a spe from the medical field service ley, vice president; Mrs. H. F.
cial meeting Wednesday evening in school, Fort Sam Houston, Tex., Houf, treasurer; and Mrs. *A. E.
where he took medical training in Allen, secretary. Other board mem
Newman hall at 8 p.m.
Coal, Salt, Kindling, and Grain, Baled Hay and Straw
Weldona.—The Ladies’ guild of
A bus has been chartered to take the Brooke army medical center. bers are Mrs. J. N. McCullough,
the members of the Teachers’ col He expects to be i^erseas from Mrs. Ctrl Bickett, Mrs, Catherine St. Francis’ church, Weldona, met
H. C. STRONG. Pvra.
lege Newman club to Trinidad to 18 to 20 months.
Alderton, Mre. H. Maly, Mrs. Har at the home of Mrs. Chester Chiara
attend the Rockv Mountain prov
800 13th S t.
P h. 662
riett Blieu, Mrs. Vernon Honey, Thursday, Jan. 18, In the past two
ince meeting of Newman clubs. A
Mrs. Muriel B m o n , Mrs. Grace years the guild has spent more
large group is expected to go, 25
Dulmege, Mrs. Thelma Loetacher, than $1,000 on general, repairs on
having already made rservations.
Mrs. Leah 'Toncray, Mrs. Sadie the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Covelli are
The bus will leave Saturday morn
Thieler, and M n. Jennie Gross.
ing so the delegates will be there
The Colorado S p r ii^ Deanery the parents of a boy, Robert John,
in ample time to attend the Satur
Fort ColIiB*.— The Fort Col Council of Catholic Women will born Dec. 24.
day afternoon session. The first lins Doenory Council of Ceth- hold its quarterly meeting Thurs The Andy Archuletta family,
meeting of the club was well at olie Woman will moot in Bout- day at 8 p.m. in St. Mary’s school who lost their lives in Wyoming
tended, with 80 members present
dor Tuesday, Fob. 1, in tho assembly hall. Mrs. Mary A. Mc in the recent blizsard, were for
The Newmanites will meet Sun Sacred Heart school hall. Tho Intyre, president will preside. The merly residents of Weldona. Mrs.
The firms listed here de
VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
day evening in Newman hall, fol maatinf will ha called to order deanery council will hear three Archuletta waa the former Mar
lowing Benediction.
WELCOME AT
serve to be remembered
10t30 a.m. T^a Rev. Paul guest speakers, the Rev. Rudolph garet Baledez of Orchard.
The K. of C. are sponsoring a at
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Arnold have
Fife,
O.S.B., will five the yal- Marzion, chaplain from Camp Car
when you are distributing
basket supper and free games cominf address.
ton, Dean Clyde A. Holbrook of been snowbound since the blizzard.
SHINN'S
P
H
A
R
M
A
a
party to be held in Newman hall
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Lorensini
your patronage in the dif
After reports and tho husi- Colorado college, and Thomas
NORTHEEN aOTSL'COR.
next Sunday evening. Everyone is noss
anni^unced the engagement of
moating, the Rev. Richard Addiego, USO director.
ferent lines of business.
PH. 92
Ft. Cellina. invited to attend and share in an Duffy, new pastor of St. Jo
Marlene Frances Cimins, daugh their daughter, Ethel, to Eddie
evening of entertainment and fun. seph’s parish, Fort Collins, will
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Cim Arndt of Port Morgan.
he introduced. The luncheon ins, 2611 N. Tejon street, died
In Ft. ColUna on Hiwap* 87 and 2S7
OUR LADY OF LOURDES
spoakar will ha the Rt. Rev. at a local hospital Saturday. She
MASQUERADE
Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B., Abhot was bom Jan. 24, 1934. In addi
SECOND ANNUAL
DREDLING MOTORS
of Holy Cross abbey, Canon tion to h€r parents she is survived
City, and tho eftomoon spoakar by three siiteri, Melba, Barbara,
MARDI GRAS
Bdck aad C.M.C. Spacialiita — Salas and Expert Servica
will ha the Rov. Claude Roberts, and Sharon. Requiem High Mass
Let V t Porcelainiae Your Car
MARCH I
O.S.B. Tho mooting will close was celebrated Jan. 25 at Corpus
8PO N 80BED BT
Telephone 626
with Bonodietien fn tho Sacred Christi church. Burial waa in
MARCH 1
O ar L ad r *f L M r4 « P s rid l

Brighton Parish
Sodalists Plan
One-Day (Retreat

MAY REALTY

PEBHNS-SHEAIIEB
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M O R R IS S EY

PTA Members Record Views
On Children's Allowances

Nuns in Fleming
Get New Chapel

HEIDELBERG'S

fIGtS-L

g

AURORA

G reeley P ar i sh
Has Instructioas

BRIGHTON

GREELEY

$1,000 Is Donated
By W eldona GuHd

SOUTH GREELEY FUEL AND FEED

Fort Collins Doanory
Will Moot in Boulder

FORT COLLINS

MARDI GRAS

Heart church.

Evergreen cepaetary.

Rifle.—Mrs. R. W. Cook was
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Garretl
unanimously re-elected president have moved from Rifle to the
of the Altar and Rosary society of Bureau of Mines camp at A n ^
St. Mary’s church at a meeting Points.
held Thursday night in the home
Mrs. John Steele was one o f thU
of Mrs. Mike Brennan, with Mrs. hostesses at the potluck supper
Richard Snoddy as co-hostess.
given Tuesday night in the jGivfl
Serving with Mrs, Cook for the Points recreation hall in honor of
next year will he Mrs. William teachers, in the Rifle schools.
Wigington, vice president; Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Putnam
Jack Hubbard, secretary; Elaine entertained at a dinner party I9
Ortman, treasurer; and Mrs. their home Thursday evening.
Quirino Madonna, correspondent.
Guests at a bridge party in thU
Mrs. Cook accepted the position home of Dr. and Mrs. Tom L. Wifof chairman of the sewing com liamson Sunday night included Mr.
mittee.
and Mrs. Jack Hubbard, Mr. and
Retiring officers are Mrs. H. P. Mrs. Victor Kalcevic, Elaine OrtlOrtman, vice president; Mrs. F. J. man, and George Hansen.
1
McLearn, secretary; Mrs. John
Guests in the Norman MuhU
Steele,' treasurer; and Elaine Ort home Friday night were Mr. and
man, correspondent
Mrs. Pete Bierschied.
Members of the cleaning com
Mrs. Robert Quimby was gnesii
mittee for the church for Febru of honor at a surprise showet
ary will be Mrs. Ray Rcigan and given in her home on Thursday
Mrs. Chester Burgess.
afternoon.
'.
At the conclusion of the busi
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Miihlf
ness meeting, the remainder of the and son, Mickey, were guests at a
evening was spent in a pink and bridge party in the Ortman hhme
blue shower for Mrs. Robert Wednesday evening.
Quimby. The honor guest received
Mrs. James Cayton and Mra;
a number of lovely gifts.
Refreshments were served at Mike Brennan are members of tha
the close of the evening. The next committee for the house-to-housS
meeting, in which plans for the canvass for the March of Dhnet
annual S t Patrick’s dance will be campaign.
made, will be held on Thursday,
No. T. I.-25
■f
Feb. 10, at 8 p.m. in the home of
NO'nCB OF PURCHASE OF
REAL
ESTATE
TAX SALE AND O f
Mrs. William Wegington, with Mrs. APPUCA'nONATFOR
ISSUANCE OF
Pete Bierichied as co-hostess.
TREASURER'S DEED
i'
Mrs. Quirno Madonna was one Office of tM T rc u u re r, City and Caontiy
of Denver
t)
of the hostesses at the monthly
Municipal Building, Denver, Colorwia
card party given for wives of TO
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, a a l
Bureau oi Mines employes and more eepMially to Agnee Kempt, Edward
their guests in the reersstion hall Hempt. Katherine Lundberg, Coemopolltaa
Company, The South Denver Fie
at Anvil Points Wednesday after C aiuahyCompany.
City and County ot
noon, Guests included Mrs. 'Vieton nance
Denver, School DietHct No. 1, in the Citzi
Kslcevic, Mrs. H. P. Ortman, and County of Denver, and State of Colo
.
Elaine Ortmam Mrs. Ray Reigan, rado c/o S. A rthur Henry.
You and each of you are hereby notiSaa
Mrs. Chester Burgess, Mrs. Mau th at
on the Sth day of December, I9M ,
rice Putnam, Mrs. George Knip- the Manager of Revenue. Ex-OITIcIo Trea*
rath, Mrs. Dow Thurston, and surer of the City and (^ u n ty of D«nvai'
and S tate of Colorado, aold a t publle ta w
Irs. Robert Quimby.
TIm Moffat Tunnel Im p ro v .m in t Dia.
Mrs. Jack Hubbard and children to
trict, aaaignor of School D istrict No. I
returned to Rifle Thursday after in the City and County of Denver, and
noon from Glenwood Springs, S tate of Colorado o/o 8. A rthur H enry
who haa made demand foi*
where they had been yiilting with atheT reapplicant,
u u r e r 't Deed, the following deacyibed
relatives.
reel estate, situate in tha City and Ceunty

Greeley Parish
Is Given Check
By Bing Crosby

of Denver and State of Colorado, to -w itf
I.ota Twenty-One (21) and T w ^ty -T w *
(22). in Block Nine (9). Richthofen'a Add!.
tion to Montclair. T hat said tax aala
waa m adt to aatlafy the delinquent M offal
Tunnel aaaessment against said r*al eatath
for the year 19S1; th at said raal w tath
waa ta x H In the name of Agnea an4
Edward H em pt: th at the atatutory period
of redemption expired December 8to. 19387
th at the same haa not been redeem ed ; tho9 . j
aaid property may be redeemed a t an y *
time before a Tax Deed la i u u e d ; th at a
.X Deed will be Iuued to the aaid School
D iftrict No. 1 in the City and County ot
Denver and State of Colorado c/o S, Ar-I
thor H tn ry , lawful holdar of aaid edrtiflcate, on the l l t h day of May a t 8 o'clock
m. 1949, u n leu the tam e h at beea rw
daeraed before 6 o'clock p. m. of aetd datqWITNESS my hand and seal th ii lOt^
day of Jan u ary , 1949.
(Baal)!
M an tcer of Revenue, E x-O ffid*
T retsucer, City and C ouatr ot
Denver in the S tate of Colondo,
Roy W. C u i
F irst Publication January II, 1949
Laat Fublleatlon Jan u ary 17, 1941

Greeley.—A surprise straight
from HoUywood greeted the parish
ioners of the Our Lady of Peace
church recently. Bing Crosby,
noted Hollywood star and Dacca
recording artist, donated a check
to help pay the expenses of the
newly built church.
New officers were selacted at the
annual meeting of the credit union"
last Sunday. The board of direct
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ors is now composed of Ray, Aragon
OF Mae Miller Browa. alw
and Anasticio Tellez; the superior ESTATE
known t t Mae M. Brawn and M n . C *4
commission of Louis Nuanez, F. Brown, deceejed. No. 88888.
Manuel Carbajal, and Freddie Notice It hereby given th a t o« th* 7t|l
of Jan u ary , 1949, lettera of ad w in i*
Aragon. John Mandragon Is the day
ration were iu u sd to th e u n d e iilguad a t
new credit commissioner. A meet adm
inistrator of the abovs named Mtat*
ing of the board of directors will end all persona having claima acaln at
be held within 10 days of their said eataU are ivquirtd to file them iof
sllowanoe In the County Conrt oi th a City
election.
and County of Denver, Colorado, w ithta sjM
The monthly Communion day of m oathi from aald date or u l d elalm l win
the sodality girls was held on the be forever barred.
B. C. H IL L U R D . JR .,
.
Sunday before la s t Breakfast was
A dm inistrator. [:
served by Ruby Lopes and Bernice Catholic Register
jl
Alcaraz. A short meeting followed Mallyi 1./8/49
in which the social life committee,
NO'nCB TO CREDITORS
headed by Helen Olivas, proposed a ESTATE OF John Mlckolowtkl. also letow*
Valentine’s day dance. It will as John MIchaelowski, deceased. No,
probably be held Feb. 12 in the 88810.
la hareby givtn th a t on th e llth
Greeley armoiy. Reigning over the dayNotice
of Jan u ary . 1949. lettera ol admlniatrWi
celebration will he a sweetheart tion war* luuod to the undersigned a . a ^
queen and king. Candidates for m ln ittrato r of the above named estate an*
persona having claims against said
the queen are Virginia Perez, Ber all
estate ere required to file them for ellow .
nice Alacarai, and Sally Olivas. ance in the County Court of the City ang
Candidates for king are Kenneth County of Denver, Colorado, within sla
Aragon, Glen Andrade, and Paul months from said date or said claima eri#
be forever barred.
Bejerano.
B. C. HILLIARD. JR .,
Maggie Manzanarez and LaudenA dm inistrator. ,
cio Jaramillo were married in Our Catholic Register
Lady of Peace church with Father Mailed 1/18/49
Dominic Morera, S.F., officiating.
N O n C E TO CREDITORS
No. T. 1.44
NOTICK o r PUKCHA8K OF REAL
ESTATE AT TAX SALE AND OF A P P U CATION FOR I88UANCB OF A
T R E A S ^ B R ’S DEED
O ffic. o f th* T r M n r .r ,
City sad C o.nty of D o ar.r,
Mnnlclpol BsIMInr. D«i<T.r, ColoroAo
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, ond
raor* . iptc UIIt to Som otl T. McDormith.
C h a ri* M. Scarborovsh, I n « M. Jacob*.
Paulina Van D* V«ntar (Alae known as
Paulino A. Van DovwiUr), O h arl* Gerald
Scarborousrh. Hiram W.odoU Scarborough,
Wllllaro Bertram Soarboreoth, City and
County of Denver, School Diotrict No. 1,
in tho City and County of Denver and
S late of Colorado, e-o S. A rth u r Henry.
You and each of yon aro horeby notified
th at on the 8tb day of Doc«nber, 1*88,
the M anaser of Revtnua, Ex-Officio
T reasnrar oI the City and County <ff Den
ver and SU ta of Cdorado, aoid a t public
sale to The M offat Tunnel Improvemoat
D istrict, oaaisnor of School DistHct No. 1
In the City and County of Denver and
B u te of Colorado 0.0 'S . A rth u r Henry,
the applicant, who haa made demand for
a TJreaaurer's Deed, the following described
real eetate, situate In the CHy and County
of Denver and S tate of Colorado, to-wU:
Lots Twenty-Three (tS) to Twenty-oix (2S1
Inelusive. in Block Nine (9), Richthofen's
Addition to Montclair, th a t .aid tax aale
waa m adt to.aatisfy the delinquent Moffat
Tunnel aaaessment a c a ln tt aald real eetate
for the year 1981; th a t sold real estata waa
taxed In the nam e of Inea H. Jacoba,
Pauline A. Van Deventar, Charleo H.
Scarborough; th at the atatutory period of
redemption expirad December Sth. 19S6;
that the same baa n o t been tadeem ed: th at
aald property may be redetmed a t any
time before a Tax Dead la iu u e d ; th a t a
T u Deed will be iiautd to the u l d School
District No. 1 In the City and County of
Denver aad SUM e f Colorado e-o 8. A r
thur Henry, lawful holder of aaid cer
tificate, on the 13th day of May a t E
o'clock p.m. 1941 unliM the sa a u haa been
red eem ^ b tfere t o'clock p. m. of aald
date.
'
WITNESS my hand and Mai this lOth
day ef Jan u ary , 1949.
(Seal)
Msnsger oi Revenue, ExOffleto T re u u rc r, City
and C coaly oi Denver in
th* S tate of Colorado.
BOY W, CASS.
FIrat Publleatioa Ja n u aiy II, 1949.
L ast PablieatioB Ja au ary 31, 1949.

ESTATE OP VIRGINIA F R A N C I f
TATTTM, also known as V irginia Franei*
Suggi. DECEASED. No. 8S4S4.
Notice is hereby given th at on the 2181
day ol Dectmber, 1948, lettera of ad m in i*
tratio n were issued to th* u n d ersig n ^ afl
adm inistrator of the above named eatat*
and all peraons having claima against aai4
eataU are required to file them fe r a l i o ^
anee in the County Court of the City an*
County of Denver, Colorado, w ithin si*
months from said date or said claims wip
be forever berred.
Catholic Regfster
Hailed 12/22/48
, u. ,a a ^
F irst publication to be w ithin IS d a n
after iu u an ce of Lettera, 8, L. '47 amend
m ent of Sec. 197. 1988 C.S.A.
Bernard E. Ekiglef<
Adm inistrator. '
NOTICE o r FIN AL SETTLEMENT ANfl
DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
ESTATE OF FANNIE B. MECBLINII,
DECEASED. No. 88992
Notice U hereby given
on tlw 2M
day of February, 1949. 1 will present to Uw
County Court of the City and County c*
Denver, Colorado, my aecounta lor^ liwU
M ttlam ant of tho adminUtrotion of telfl
u ta te , when and whare all peraoni la
interest may appear and object to theia,
il they so dwire.
Notice la also hereby given th a t there
has bean filed in aaid u t a t e a petition a iV
i n t for a Judicial aseerU inm ent and d u
term ination of the heirs of such deceased,
and M tting forth th at the n a m u , addresau
and relationship of all persons, who aro or
claim to be heirs of said deceased, so f a r
ta known to the petitioner, are as iqllow.,
to-w iti Alice Mechling S kalft, 1148 Vina
Street. Denver, Colorado, d aughter; E*gene Mechling, 22 Rutgers Place, S c a n dale. Naw York, io n : David L, M eehllaf,
1148 VIn* S treet,'D en v er, Coloradt^ huge
bend.
\
Accordingly, notice is also hereby
th at upon the date aforesaid, or th e d a / 4*''
which the bearing may ha continued, tqa
Ooort will proceed to receive and h t* r
proofs ooneerning the heirs of such d u
oeaaed. and. upon th* proofs su b m itted
will enter a decree in said u t a t e tfety rm l^
ing who are the heirs of aueh diceeeM
person, a t which hearing a ll persons e la ls ^
in f to be heirs a t law of lu ch deeeaeg#
may appear and praacot th eir nm efs.
R. C, H ^ n sid ,
A d m in isttw to r^
This notice Is issued pursu an t to Sec. 13V,
a t amended, and Sac. 18, Ch. 178, '88 O .S.iu

■♦r

ENGLEWOOD
W# hava tha Largost Saltction of homes for salt in
Englewood
also

Any typo of insurance, property management ond
Notary Public

WILSON AND WILSON REALTY
2M8 SOUTH RROADWAY

Phone: Englewood 566
(Mamheia

Englewood 2563 I’

ef BL Looie Failah)

1

Office, 938 B(
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|Y rAUL H. HAILETT

God’s Underground, by “Father
FatronUe TA«m Reliable end FrUndiy Firms
George,” as told to Oretta Palmer
(N. Y., Appleton-Century-Crofta,
S3).
THE
The celebrated Dr. Johnson held
McVeigh Compony
that the only means of proving a
religion true was by the willing
PAINTING AND
'
DECORATING
ness of its members to suffer for it.
T^at exaggeration has enough
CONTRACTORS
Wiring - Lighting
truth in it to afford a striking
1328 Inca
K£. 0718
1100 Larimer
TA. 6875
commentary to ^this story of a
famous Croat pnest, whose hunted
-EARL J-life has already been the theme of
newspaper stories. “Father George”
first went underground in Yugo
slavia in 1941, after which he has
nine aliases, assumed three
interior • Exterior Painting Electrical Contracting used
nationalities, and engaged in five
U ctnted and Bonded In C ltr of D tav u '
Phone CH. 6581
different occupations to hide his
Denver 6, Colorado
1178 Stout
w“ identity. In the summer of 1947
1042-44 Santa Fe Drive
he met the journalist convert
Gretta Palmer (by arrangement
THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
with Monsignor Sheen, whom he
Of AU Kindi
had known before), who tran
CRANE FIXTURES
scribed his adventures into fasci
YOUNGSTOWN STEEL
nating English. The 41-year-old
KITCHENS
AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS priest is now in Rome.
Free Parking in Rear
“Father George” reports that
there is a stronger Christian Fifth
L
R.
Fry
Plbg.
&
Htg.
b « Mil
Column in Russia than there is a
l»41 B V w .
324 9. BDWT.
RA. 2M1
Communist Fifth Column in the
rest of the world. Although by no
JOHIVS-MAIWILLE FLOORINGS
means are all the 97 per cent of
A s p h a lt T ile
Russians who are not Communists
out of sympathy with the regime,
% A long lived, low priced flooring for Schools,
there are millions of Christians left
Hospitals, Churches, Residences.
who are ready to desert the ideo
T e r r a f le x
logy if given a chance.
One of the toughest, longest wearing floor
In his journeys in and out of
the Iron Curtain countries, the
coverings ever developed; grease proof. Acid
priest met all types of people, in
proof; unaffected by alkalis. Brilliant colors.
cluding atheists who bore witaess
Free Estimates
Descriptive Literature Free
tc the Rheological axiom that no
sane man can retain that name for
long. He baptized seven Soviet
secret agents in their barracks at
1863 WAZEE ST., DENVER
KE. 2371
Moscow. The priest was captured
in Czecho-Slovakia after his re
turn from the Soviet in the autumn
of 1945 and taken to a constantly
lighted jail where he ivas beaten
regularly. Still, he managed to get
hosts and wine smuggled in by a
friendly guard and whispered
Mass by night from memory.
One of the strangest examples
of Father George’s inspired as
tuteness is his story of how he
gave absolution to 40 persons
while in prison. They wrote their
sins on tissue paper and stuffed it
into bread, which the friendly
guard brought the priest. After
reading the slips the priest swal
lowed the paper and then looked
for the writers in the prison yard.
TAbor 1393
1721 LAWRENCE A wink signified he was giving
absolution.
St. Anthony of Padua, by the
Very Rev. Raphael M. Huber,
O.F.M. Conv. (Milwaukee, Bruce
Publishing Co., $3.75).
St. Anthony of Padua as a
worker of miracles is probably sec
ond only to St. Jude in popular es
s ld p u im e
timation; it took a Papal declara
tion (Jan. 16, 1946) before he was
BUILDINGS
brought into more general notice
as a Doctor of the Church. In this
richly documented study an able
Franciscan scholar reviews a littleknown phase of the saint’s activity.
So high does he hold him as a
theologian that he does not hesi
tate to say that a student about
to take a comprehensive examina
tion for the degree of Licentiate
in Sacred Theology would need to
know only what St. Anthony had
Coll CHerry 6651
written on the Blessed Trinity and
the Incarnation to pass stimma cum
Western Eloterife Roofing Company
laude. On theological questions,
Denver
since defined or placed beyond
Equitable Building
doubt, but more or less contro
verted in the 13th century, he
held views that paved the way for
later doctrine.
Besides treating Anthony’s con
tribution to theology. Father Hu
ber includes a critical examination
of his subject’s more familiar role
as preacher and wonder-worker
and the authentic, spurious, and
doubtful writings of the saint.'

;
S T IL E S
ELECTRIC SERVICE

m

STR0HMIN6ER

P LU M B IN G

B uilding & Maintenance Co.

BRICK
SIDING

RENEW

0 Insulates
e Repairs
* Modernizes
• Protects

eOMfOUT WITH T H S . . .

|CRANE"TWENT
Specializing in Quality Plumbing
and Healing Repairs

SLATTERY
& COMPANY
Plumbing and Heating
Contractors
JOHN J. CONNOR. Prw ldent
ROBERT F. CONNOR. V ic, P ru id tn t

1726 MARKET STREET
PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128

JOHNS-MANYILLE
COMPOSITION AND ASBESTOS

ROOFS
For any ty p e H o m e o r B u ild in g

ASBESTOS SIDING
Call KE. 5236 for FREE ESIMATES

R. H. Kim ball Co.
1001 Midland Sarings Bldg., DoBTer, Colo.
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Governor Greets OPs

MORE ABOUT BOOKS

inp of the Catholic Church (Maomillan, $12.50). There is a prelublication price of $10 if ordered
y Feb. 10.
God's Underground ( T h o m a s
More Book Club, $3), by Father
George and Gretta Palmer, proves
the existence in Russia of a strong
Catholic “underground.” (See re
view in col. 3.)
The Man Who Invented Sin
($2.75), by Sean O’Faolain, is good
adult entertainment for those who
like the Irish atmosphere and are
Seton Guild to Meet
not afraid of a slight tendency to
In Sacred Heart Hall anti-clericalism.
A good companion for the travel
er’s pocket or the bedside table is
The Seton guild will meet in Guidepasts: Personal Messages of
Sodality hall in the basement of Inspiration and Faith (Prentice,
Sacred Heart church at 27th and $1.95), edited by Norman Vincent
Larimer streets, Denver, Thurs
day, Feb. 3. The business meet Peale.
Advocates of Graham Greene
ing will be held at 12:30 p.m., and
a luncheon will be served at 1 p.m. will welcome his Nineteen Stories
(Thomas More Book Club, $2.50)
Hostesses for the day will be Each is typical of the controversial
Mmes. Henry J. Job, Mary H. author,
Jones, and Robert Schell.
Primitive ■vulgarity, tall tales,
At the January meeting prizes and “western” climax mark Houndwere won by Mmes. SAneider, Dog Man (Harpers, $2.50).
Mollie Vigil, Paul Cook, William
Cardinal Newman’s Essays and
McCanna, A. Garbella, E. Nolan, Sketches (Longmans, three vol
Gallagher, and Rose Hebert, and umes, each $3.50) is edited by
Miss Nell Miller.
Charles F. Harrold and shows the
progress of Newman's mind to the
Golden Parish Social
fullness of the faith.
To Be Repeated Feb. 5 The Northerner, by Joan Colebrook, is “soggy with sex.”
Golden.— A merry time was had
The Happy Grotto (McMullen
by all at the January dance and $1.50) by Friton Oursler, a con
social held in St. Joseph’s parish vert, is praiseworthy and refresh
hall. Everyone had such an en ing.
joyable evening that “Happy”
Remembrance R o c k , by Carl
Logan and his orchestra were en
gaged for another dance and so Sandburg, is disappointing. Sex
cial. Saturday evening, Feb. 5, incidents and irrelevant details
from 9-12. The dance committee overshadow the theme th at free
was pleased to see so hiany folks dom is a precious heritage.
The Hearth-and Eagle (Literary
from Golden and the surrounding
communities present. It is hoped Guild selection), by Anya Seton, is
to make the next dance still more artistic in a way, but three ment
pleasing with the placing of tables ally unbalanced characters are too
around the dance floor. Admis many for one book.
sion will be $1 per couple.
In The War We Lost (Viking,
$3), by Constantin Fotitch, the
1 ---------------------------Yugoslav Ambasador says
Austrian Cardinal Views former
that 90 million Europeans were
Work on Oldest Church abandoned to Stalin at Teheran
Vienna.—Cardinal Theodor In- and their transfer confirmed at
nitzer. Archbishop of Vienna, re Yalta.
■The Protestant historian Walter
cently inspected the reconstruction
work being done on^St. Martin’s Nigg of Switzerland give? sympa
church in Linz, the oldest church thetic treatment of Catholic saints
in Austria. The foundations of in Great Saints (Regnery, $4.75).
Kissing Kin (Duell, $3), by Elsthe church date back to the first
century and were originally part wyth Thane, a family saga high on
the best-seller lists, shows that hap
of a Roman military depot.
piness comes only through high
MOVING
Pope’s Letter Stresses ideals.
In His posthumous book, What Is
Need of Factory Priests Man
(Pantheon, $2.75), C. F. RaSTORAGE
Vatican City.—In a letter re muz inquires into man’s relation
ceived by the Most Rev. Clement to nature, to labor, and to life.
SHIPPING
Neubauer, O.F.M.Cap., first Amer High Tower (Doubleday, $3), by
ican Superior General of the Thomas Costain, is an artificial
Local and
Capuchins, Pius XII says that the history novel of little value.
Long Distance
intensified labor of priests is
The Faith Makes Sense (Sheed,
Moving
needed, "not only in the churches $3), by Fajher John Carmel Hee—where
very
often
those
in
most
Storage • Packing
nan, is clear presentation of Cath
need do not go—but also in the olic teaching, transmitted in the
Shipping
fields, shops, factories, hospitals, form of letters from a priest to his
and prisons, and in any way in the niece who thinks she is in love witii
All Type, of Frame
!midst of workers, becoming broth- an agnostic.
Buildings' Moved
lers to brothers to win all to A Faith for You (Rinehart, $3)
Free Estimates
Christ.”
is a book on the leading denomina
His Holiness observes that the tions for those who have no defi
DUFFY STORAGE
Capuchins have always had the nite church affiliations.
care of people of humble station
The Greatest Story Ever Told,
& MOVING CO.
as their special apbstolate.
by Fulton Oursler (Doubleday,
1K21 20th St.
is an interesting, dramatic,
Women’s Leagues Unite $2.95),
Tel KE. 6228
and meritorious story of the life of
Wellington, New Zealand.—The Christ.
The Home Book of Proverbs,
Catholic Women’s leagrues in New
Zealand, hitherto working as in Maxitns, and Familiar Phrases
2 Pieces dependent groups, are now amal (Macmillan, 2,957 pages, $20), was
by Burton Stevenson
Recovered gamated into one oi^ganization. arranged
The treatment in EUaabeth, Cap
tive Princess (Literary Guild, HarNext Victim?.
$65.50
court, $3), by Margaret Irwin, is
Up
skillful, but the interpretations of
Elizabeth’s character are forced
Beautiful
and indefrasible. Miss Irwin
Fabrics
o ^ d romancing.
stoops to 80/^d

(By John C. Tully, editor of
Books on Trial, Thomas More Book
Shop, 220 W. Madison street, Chi
cago 6, 111. The following is a con
densed version of Mr. Tolly’s col
umn.)
i'Some 20 ^ a r s ago. The Treasury
Of tne Fairn Series was published
in 35 separate volumes. Most of
the essays are now re-edited by the
Rev. George D. Smith in two vol
umes of 1,316 pag;es as The Teach-

Come

I b or We Will Show '
Fabriw in Your Homo

Vi
Former Polish
Soldiers
Scattered Around World

COLORADO
UPHOLSTERY CO.
GL. 2304

London. — Thirty-one thousand
three hundred former Polish sol
diers have been discharged and
sent to places of resettlement,
They have gone to 68 different
countriM, even to such regions as
the Fiji islinds, Tierra del FHiego,
and the islands of the Southern
Pacific.
More than 106,000 other Polish
veterans returned to their home
country.

2501 16th St.

HOME INSULATION
Johns-Manvilie
R ock W o o l

Leahy, Knight of Malta

For Your Winter
COMFORT
A

Jobnt.ManvilU Inttalled Job
Will Last a LlfoUmo'

Home Insulation & Improvement Co.
18

W. 1 3 tb A t *.
JUST OFF BBOAOWAT

PhoBos AC 4624 - 28

OUR LADY OF LOURDES
SECOND ANNUAL

MARDI GRAS
9IARCH 1

SferilizcAioii Proposol
Being Revived in Idaho

Boise, Ida.— Catholica were ex
pected to raise strong objections
to a proposal scheduled for intro
duction in the Legislature to re
activate Idaho’s 24-year-old sterili.
zation law. The bill, introduced
unsuccessfully two years ago,
would revive the state board of
eugenics, which is charged with
the enforcement of the law.Under the sterilization law, the
examiners would report quarterly
all persons who are feeble-minded,
insane, epileptic, habitual crimi
nal^ moral degenerates, and sexual'perverts and who are "likely to
become menaces to society.”
After examination of the family
history of suoh persons, steriliza
tion would be decreed if the ex
aminers believed that procreation
by them would produce a child
having "an inherited tendency to
ward feeble-mindedness, insanity,
epilepsy, criminality, or degen
eracy.” But leading scientists ssy
GOVERNOR PAUL A. DEVER of Massachusetts no
board can determine this.
(right) extended a welcome to 549 displaced persons who
arrived in Boston from Bremerhaven, Germany, aboard the Marine
Flasher. Among the arrivals were 112 Catholics, 82 from the Ukraine.
76 Ein Survive
The Governor of Maryland, where a large n i^ b e r of the boat’s pas
Omaha.—Requiem Mass was of
sengers were to go, sent a personal representative to greet them.
With Governor Dever above are Raymond Disco, director of the Re fered in St. Cecilia^s Cathedral for
settlement division of NCWC War Relief Services, and the Rev. James Mrs. Agnes Vaughan, 76, who is
H. Doyle, Boston archdioceaan director for displaced persons.
survived by 76 descendants:
Seven sons, four daughters, 64
grandchildren,: and 11-great-grand-

Johna-BlanTlUa FraaebUorf Applicators

Reduces Heating Costs up to 50%

T elep h o n e, K Ey tten e 4 20S

Archbishop Joseph Beran
of Prague, head of the Cath
olic Church in Czecho-Slovakia, is
zhown in the study above. Euro
pean observers incline to the belief
that the next Conununist drive
against the Church \rill be cen
tered in Czecho-Slovakia.

New York.—Frank W. Leahy,
head football coach and director
of athletics at Notre Dame univer
sity, was received into the Ameri
can chapter of the Knights of
Malta at ceremonies presided over
by (Ordinal Spellman. I t is be
lieved that Mr. Leahy is the first
person in the field of professional
athletics to become a Knight of

h U 4 re iK .

Thursday, January

27,1949

BARNARD^S
Tejon St.

N orth Denver’s
Most M odem Self-Serve

RECORD SHOP
Open Evenings

I DELIVERY ON 3 OR MORE RECOR

Why not have that Linoleum Installed
In your K itchen or B ath Room
\
before the Spring Rush?
A n aatro n i'a and N aim Standard Grada
Mg
Marballa Linotaam. Spacial ............... ............ .......... __________ jd ;
Plastic W all T ilt. To haaatify yonr hom t and bath.
4A
Spaelal ....................... ...... .................. .................. ...........^.InataJItd 9 1 « 4 U n f t .

Asphalt Tile — Rubber Tile ——Expert Installation
Call for Free Eatimatei — SP. 5686

De Luxe Linoleum Studio
2324 E. Exposition at So. Univ. Blvd.

SP. 5656

Fiber Glass
Insulating Wool
1” Blanket for Ceilings and
Sidewalla

_________________

SPECIAL LOW
PRICES
Only 4% e per sq. foot

MASQUERADE
MARDI GRAS
MARCH I
SPONSORED BT
O ar Lady a t Leardaa Pariah

ECONOMY LUMBER & HARDWARE
350 So. Colorado Blvd.

E a sy Paym oB ta

DE. 5498

.Remember the Church
in

YOUR W ILL
REMEMBER

THE

POOR MISSIONS
OF THE ARCHDIOCESE
F o rm o f B o q n e tt fo r
E s ta b lis h m e n t

of

F u n d s f o r E d u c a tio n
^pf P r ie s ts : ,

,

A PER M A N ENT BURSE FOR THE PERPHUAl EDUCATION OF
A SEMINARIAN IS $ 6 ,0 0 0 . ANY PORTION OF '
THIS, HOWEVER, CAN BE' LEFT.

THE SUM O F $500 WILL TA KE CA R E
OF A STUDENT FOR ONE YEAR
For Further Information, Apply at

CHUnCERV OFFICE
I6M Logan SIrael

__ L

Denar, Caiaraia

